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Which Road?
"IT

IS A CONDITION which confronts us - not a

theory," 'said a great President 47 years ago in a

message to Congress. Today, almost half a century
later, it is a condition, not a theory, that confronts our
32 million farm people.

The Washington administration is working for a restora
tion of our foreign trade, while working with farmers to cut
down their outturn and balance their production with the
home demand.

With each nation surrounded by a tariff wall, the nations
are entering upon a_A era of bargaining with one another.
France, for example, in return for admitting French wines,
lowers her duties on some of our farm products. We are seekingtrade agreements with Great Britain, Canada, with South Amer
ica and other countries. George N. Peek heads a commission
to search out import markets for American farm pr,oducts.
tJnless our foreign trade can be revived in this and other

ways, Secretary Wallac� believes this country may have to take
50 million acres out of production.
Unless there is a readjustment of world tariffs, our own in

cluded, Secretary Wallace says that to preserve our farm
industry it may' become necessary-to have compulsory control
of marketing, licensing of plowed land; and base and surplus
.quotas for every farm, for every product, for each month in the
year. That might mean Eovernment control of all surpluses, 'also
'� far greater "degree of public ownership than we have now.

These are the possibilities if world trade conditions do not,
improve. They are likely to improve.
Meanwhile what course of action is best for American farm

ers? Should they go on as a united group with the Government's
program, as events may shape that program subject to a farm
referendum; if it comes to such a vital step as licensing?
Should the farm industry work with the American Government

as a united industry regardless of politics, or should each man
go ahead.in his own way competing with his neighbor to produce
as much as possible?
Should chance and the market "riggers" of The boards of trade

and the packer representatives, rule the. farming industry and
decide how much a farmer 'is entitled to receive for his stuff?
Or shou'ld -farmere to control their own business, hold on if
possible, to the strong support they are getting from the Gov
ernment and continue working with the Farm Administration
in consultative fashion under its well-informed guidance? Ulti
mately the Government hopes to put a thoroly

-

organizedAmerican farm industry in control of crops and marketing on
a' live-and-let-live basis.

1
.'

'.,'

This seems to be the condition, or conditions, that confront
,

'the nation's greatest industry while its future is being deter
.mined. Should we drift, or ,plan and �9rk the, plan?
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Opposed to Licensing Plan
Beef Men 1F1mt Wallace to Control Direct Marketing

RAY M 0 N D H. GIL K E SON

l:(ANSAS cattlemen don't want u

J: censing of farmers or compulsory
control of livestock or crop out

put. They said so plainly at the annual
meeting of the Kansas Livestock As
sociation, Salina, a few days ago. In
stead they prefer voluntary control.
They urge that no processing tax be
put on cattle while prices are as low as

at present, and until protection is pro
vided by law against all imports of
canned meats, hides, fats and oils. If a
tax is applied in the future they want
it to be small and spread out over a

long period.

Other resolutions ask Congress to
give the secretary of agriculture the
same authority over direct marketing
that he has at central markets. They
urge packers to keep out of the stock
raising and feeding business, request
lower freight rates, an ease-up on land
taxes by getting more personal prop
erty on the books, demand national
and state legislation requiring all sales
agencies at markets to have proper
evidence of ownership before paying
livestock sellers-this to stop thefts
of livestock.
The cattlemen also want legislation

to regulate, license.and bond operators
of community sales; elimination of the
packers' consent decree, continuance of
the embargo against imports of llve
animals and fresh meats from coun
tries where foot-and-mouth disease
and rinderpest are known to exist, and
Federal Farm Loans made on the value
of the security offered rather than on
an arbitrary limit.
J. N. Norton, Farm Adjustment rep

resentative from Washington, told the
convention we must reduce output
even if we don't like it, as we have no

foreign market. Even with fixed mini
mum prices, he belleves an adjustment
program would be needed, or increased
production would spoil things again.
He wouldn't say whether it is planned
to put a processtng tax on .beef. He was
after opinions of cattlemen, urging
them to have their say before any beef
program is worked out. "The President
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and the Farm Adjustment Administ
tlon are going to do somethlng' to br'
the price up," he said. "If not one IV

perhaps another that packers will
like so well."
Other speakers Included: Governo

don: Dan Casement, M.anJl&ttan: O. O. II'
Ottawa: Chanceflnr E.H.Llndley, Lawre
C. E. Collins, Kit Carson, Colo.; D. M. HII
brand, Seward. Neb.: W. A. Oochet, Kn
City: Clyde Coffman, Overbrook; Roy Bal'
Saltna ; Dr. Ernst Plhlblad, Llndsbo'Howard T. Hill, Manhattan; C. W. FI
Sedan: :T. H. Mercer, Topeka; Jilmes
Maple Hill: W. H. Burke, LittleRiver:
Stevenson, Salina; and Dudley DoolitFarm Credit Administration, Wichita .. J,
Tod was re-elected president of the IISS
Uon. Ward McGinnis, Eureka: W. H. Bu
Little River: F. M. Stone, Whiting,
R. J. Laubengayer, Salina, were re·cl,
vice-presidents.

.(I I read Kansas Farmer, and like
very much.-Mrs. H; F. Hafenst
Belvue, Kan.

TO COLD

There is more up and action, JDOr.e en
ergy and rwer in every drop of this
.ensatioDa m()tor fuel And longer
mileage. too,
O,er and oYer again, nery mile you

drive your car proves the su.fedor performance and the money-savIng ofhigh
test Phillip. 66. .

.

Note, below, the definite pnty fig
ureswhich pro.... how high die "test" is.
The very fact chat we publish them is
evidence that Phillips 661. higher test,
indicates that we fear .no comparisons.
with other motor fuels, Remember,'
Phillips is the world'slarlJest producerof natural high test gasoline, ,

In &eezing·weather, oae gruler KtfSO
liru.delive!,s�plit-second startin,. In any
westher, .It lmproves acceleration and

Sexihilitr. This is insured by· our pio
Deei' pelnclple af CoNTllOLLID Vou
TD.ITY. As temperature falls, Phillips
66 gravity rises-scientifically protect
ingmotor performance against cbanges
in weather. BesIdes, you get high and
knock value. Phillips 66 eliminates the
carbon knock Inold motors. the com

pression knock in new ones.

Why not try it for yourself? Peel th.
dijJerenceit makes in yourmotor. Phil1-
liP with Phillips at the Orange and Black
66 shield.

HAVE YOU TRIED PHILLIPS !! MOTOR �?
GUARANTEED 10091> PARAFFIN BASE � 2B; A QT.

GRAVITY 63.5° TO 69.5°
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��Where t» We Go From Here?"
KANSAS FARMERS DISCUSS THE FAR-M PROGRAMS

E MUST as farmers choose a new road, one
that can and will be followed by at least 75
per cent of the actual farmers. We cannot

011 prodactng' more than is consumed at home.
r tariff walls prevent going to other nations with
e surplus even if it could be used by them for a
Icc at which the U. S. farmer can produce. Some
rt of control is necessa,ry. It cannot be compuisory.
o independent farmer will agree to that, altho
tmight be to the best interests of -the U. S. fa�m
industry.

On the other hand, control by "free will offering"ailcth nothing. This was proved by failure to con
I wheat production during the Hoover administra
n. No man could have done more than the late
exander �egge to persuade the wheat farmer
luntarily to control his. acreage, but the result.
as more wheat. We must lay the policy of "ask
g them to do it" aside.
What then? Revision of our tariffs so our neigh
r nations can trade more freely with us; thereby
nsuming more of what the farmer of the U. S.
s to spare, is the first logical suggestfon, But The underlying prtnclple of the New Deal ishat a long, drawn-out adjustment that would be!

wrong. Our surpluses .are things the people need ande must agree with other nations in. such adjust- can't buy -. Were every American citizen allowed toents and they with us, a give-and-take system of consume freely the so-called surplus would melt.change that will take a generation of statesmen, NQw we propose to correct under-consumption byt
.
politicians, to bring anything that will be of making it still more difficult to consume. Labor orbug benefit. Go ahead with this, I should say. Do

. the bulk of consumers is getting less per unit ofpossible. to broaden the market abroad for �e _. production than ev.er before. This is because of therplus pf the U. S. farmer, but do not expect im- speed-up and reducing all wages in the directionediute results. The only sane course is the volun- of the minimum. Now we propose to take a processy allotment plan, paying the farmer who partlci- ing tax-i-plus all the pyramiding the traffic willtes, partly at the expense of the farming indus- stand-out of this reduced income. Every dollarbut. more directly the con:,umers, in which the taken in processing tax is a dollar's worth of unsolddustrial East must contribute its share. The proc- goods or commodities. Under this plan you may remg tax does not look right to some, and it may duce production 90 per cent and still you will havet b� 100 per cent just, but it is the be!lt pl!,-n of the same per capita surplus, because the plan rea�lOn yet offered. The mc:mey from it � available duces purchasing power faster than it does produchlr.e us to do 'what othee lines of industry are tion. I assume that those who can't buy will starveganlz:d to do without having a cash sum named peacefully and patriotically.r getting the job done-controlllng and balancing Both nationalism and internationalism as advo. duction. "I:o stay with this plan will mean getting cated by Wallace are facism. What the administratter price for all we produce, without a waste of tion really wants to know is-are the people' dopedU fer�ili,�y, To throw everything aside and go it dead enough so we can graft on the cancer of facism,o� wlld will mean low prices, fl;ll'ms drained of or will it be necessary for the press to give thembhty at less than value returned, and no one
more opiate?guess what. else. Henry Hatch. The shell of the New Deal-national planning-COffey Co.
was imported Drom Russia. The meat-productionfor use instead of profit-couldn't get past the Wall
Stre.et custom house. Now we have a ludicrous com
bination-a frame which will only fit a no-profitsystem. And a profit system that will not stay putin any frame. And we call '.:his national planning.Political democracy ana economic -serfdom are at
the crossroads. Either- we will have facism and
starve or shoot the people who are no longer profitable; or we will get rid of the profit system and
establish an industrial democracy. There is no mid-
dle course. Glen Windle.
Rawlins Co.

et's Hol·d the Plan we Have
lIAYE. been greatly interested in the policies follOWed by President Roosevelt and SecretaryWal
I�ce, especially as it relates to the farmer. As
irrnan of the county allotment committee of the
eat production control association, it was interIng to note the attitude of farmers as they cameto Sign contracts. It seemed tome many who neverd taken much interest in the Farm Burea.u or the
rmers Uni�D" or co-operative work, began to realthe importance of farmers holding together.I believe most farmers are going to be fair in the
eat and corn allotments, and would like to see as
eh liberty given them as possible. Make it profitIe for those who have signed 'Up and unprofitablethose .wh!> stay out. I should Ilke to see 3. goodYment next year on our allotted bushels and bee this can be done. I suppose I would incline to
tI�r the m.tddle course that SecrEitary Wallace has
Ined.

SUrely tt: is not a good policy to-go ahead as weYe done, eacli one raising all he' can without anyBrd to our markets. Let us follow the advice of
e Who really are trying to help us. I am willinga�:Jhis plan tried O,ut as we have it now.

. ord ·Co. E. W. Goodman.

"ong to Tax Consumption
lIAVE read carefully Secretary Wallace's stateIllcnt that the "U. S. may have to license everyfarmer." The fact' that licensing is thought of
t
ns that the AAA Is-a fiop. If all the land taken
t
Under the allotment plan doesn't do the trick.go deeper into the .slough with licensing? A

Pn� economic principle doe.m't, work regardlessOhtlcal pressure.
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Secretary Wallace Favors

This Middle Course

FOR a planned middle course, Secretary
Wallace suggests lowering tariffs to bring

in annually another 112 billion dollars worth of
manufactured products, and at the same time
to retire about 25 million acres of good farm
land in this country from cultivation, more or
less permanently ••• He believes that what
ever course we take, enormously difficult ad
justments confront this country. Therefore it
is his conviction, that the wisest course would

. =_:1= be this
I fPlabnnehd. mdiddle codurse -:- Pltroduction

__
--=1contro or ot. In ustry an agricu ure.
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and Ilvestock improvement, so we can produce more '!'
And this being taught by the same ones who preachreduction. All this is being done and we leave the
price of our products to be fixed by the board of
trade which in reality is only using our productson paper-as poker chips.
To license every farmer facing existing conditions

without guaranteeing the cost of production plus a
reasonable profit, for that part of his product domestically consumed, would be a rank injustice and
I believe would prove a most fertile field for the
development of communism. I am of the opinionthat our monetary system is the root of our trouble
and with the correction of that, many of our-puzzlingfarm and unemployment problems would quicklydisappear. I believe remonetization of silver, issuingfull legal tender, non-interest bearing currency to
pay. the debts of the nation instead of Issuing more
interest-bearing bonds. and Government refinancingof farmers at a rate of 1% per cent interest, would
do more to correct the ridiculous situation we have
now, than many things that have been done.
Clay Co. Leslie C. Eoenigk.

Get Behind �liddle Course
I ALWAYS follow developments affecting mybusiness and life closely. I have watched the

free trade and tariff pOlitical campaigns. I feltthat in the long 'run the high tariff would be a dis
advantage. The disadvantage has arrived. Indi
rectly, I was benefited by the high tariff, but wemust change now for we have changed from a
debtor nation to a creditor nation. Farming is the
backbone of the country. Every unnecessary sur
plus is like a cancerous growth on the body(country). Good life blood is wastedtn its production. Why shouldn't such energy be used to producemuch needed farm improvements, to bring livingstandards up to par with the standards of the
moderately wealthy? Secretary Wallace's middle
course must be backed with all the force that in
telligent, patriotic citizens can muster.
Kearny Co. Herbert Meyer.

Need Cheaper Distribution.
MEN who have lived as long as Tom McNeal and

I have learned that most awful things that
loom in the distance usually fade out before

we reach them. Remember we didn'f even get hungry40 years ago, when told of the great wheat shortagejust ahead.
I think Roosevelt and Wallace are right when

they say we need some radical taritr changes. Remember how we used to help whoop it up to "protect our infant industries?" Now the infants have
grown so big they want to hog the whole show. That
deal should be evened up. It would not have been so

� bad if the manufacturers had divided up decentlywith their workers, but they did not. It seems to me
that this "marginal" land scheme is about the most
fantastic fool dream anyone ever had. If just a littleof this fuss and fury and the millions expended in

I CAN agree with Secretary Wallace when he says experiments on the farmers were to be used in work"farmers dislik{l to see acres lie idle and people ing out some less expensive ways of getting foodgoing hungry." In my judgment the destruction products from the farm to the consumers it mightof food and cotton in the face of hunger and ragged- help a lot. It sounds foolish to talk so much aboutness is only shortening the course to communism and our surplus, when there are millions who do not getfacism. I am not aligning myself with the old hard- a decent meal in a week.shell who believes in just letting things work them- I think this experiment in reduction ot some ma-selves out. On the contrary I believe there should be jor crops. the production of which was over-stimumore legislation for the benefit of farmers and in- lated by the extravagant pricea of war time. is adustrial workers. good thtng' as long as it is made a voluntary affair.It is rather, difficult for some of us small, plug I firmly believe in a two-party system and wantfarmers to understand how the parity prices of to see the minority party get rid of its barnacles1909-1914 are going to carry 'our improved and and not spend time in criticism of the other party.higher-priced educational and highway systems, our The men in the Republican party have a great opimproved and higher standard of living, and our portunity if they will help the President clean housenational interest-bearing debt that is 25 and 30 where anyone finds dirt, then work for measurestimes more than it was in the so-called base period. like some proposed by our senior senator and theTo do this on a reduced acreage and reduced live- representative from the 7th district.stock output certainly calls for some radical When the 3 years of drouth that have hit all thechanges 'in our taxation and monetary systems. plains country from the Gulf to Canada shall haveAnother thing that is difficult for some of us to passed and the bins again are full of grain, then ourunderstand, if curtaUed .production is the solution troubles will not be serious. Help us farmers keepto our problems, is why the Government should spend our liberty. W. V. Jac'J,;son.mUlions of dollars thru the Department of Agricul-' Comanche Co.
ture to educate us in soU improvement, terracing (PI,'asc IUTII 101 PCJ8d 'JO)

Can't Just Let Things Go
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Can Farmers
).

Passino Comment by T. A. McNeal

To
ME the story of the American people is

of more absorbing interest than any novel
that has ever been written. It combines

pathos and comedy; tragedy and joyous Iaugnter:
marvelous accomplishments and grievous disap
pointments; hopes often blighted but never entire
despair. It is a story of mixed motives, of great
selfishness and supreme sacrifice; of innumerable
mistakes and of high average intelligence; of con
scienceless exploitation, of magnttude unequaled
in any other country or at any' other time, and of
useful achievements without parallel in history.
If you read only one side of 'the story; if you

confine yourself to its darkest chapters; if you
are a normal human being and an American, .it
must mantle your cheek with the flush of shame
and fill you with a sense of hopelessness for the
future of your country. But. if you read the other
side; if you peruse the glorious chapters you must
have a feeling of exhilaration, of wonder at the mag
nitude of the achievements of Amertcan genius and
thank whatever gods there be that you have been
permitted to live your life in. such a �avored land.

New Vistas Opening For US

E·VEN the. great financial depression with all .of
its

.

enforced hardshlps and suffering, is; if
.possible, more Interesting than the periods of

rampant prosperity, of blatant boastings "and .In
sane speculations; for It offers a challenge to 'the
best there is in brains and courage of the Ameri
can people. It opens up new vtstaa of possibilities
for new accomplishments that will make the com

ing time resplendent with a beauty and comfort
and glory such as has never been dreamed of ex
cept by the prophets and poets of the past.
More astounding changes have been crowded Into

the last six decades than have occurred in all the cen
turies that have come and gone from the beginning
of the Christian era up to the initiation of this mar

velous but brief period' of modern development.

THIS
law extends under certain

conditions the mortgage mora

torium law passed at the last
regular session, which would other
wise have expired March 4, 1934,
until March 1, 1935.

1. It Permits Jnort,aKors or execution
debto .... whose reclemption period wo.ld
have expired on illarch " an extension of
30 days In which to file application' of Intent to take
advantage of the new law.

2. It does not apply to what are termed pur
chase price mortgages, that is, mortgages given by
the buyer to, the seller of land to secure a 'part of
the purchase price unless at least one-third of the
mortgage note or, notes has been paid. In such

case,' only 6 months are allowed for redemption.
3. In order to r:et the benefit of this law, the owner In

possession of the' laDd &n ease o( nlort,age foreclosure,
'or the judgment clebto'r In ease of sale under Jud,ment
11'1' execution, shall, at least 10 clays before the expir..tlon
of the pe::locl of redemption, make application 'by motion
In the district conrt having Jurlsclletloll of the matter
for relief under the law.

4. T,he court shall hear such motion and make
an order determinlng the reasonable value, of the
income froin said property, or if the property or

Just think it over. Sixty years ago there was

no such thing as a telephone or an automobile;
there were people dreaming of a time when they
might navigate the air with a 'heavier-than-air
machine, but they were classed with the individ
uals who believed that they had 'discovered, or
were just about to discover, perpetual motion, or
those who believed that they could change one of

• the baser metals into pure gold or ordinary crys
tals into genuine and marketable diamonds.

What Will Happen Next?

WIRELESS 'telegraphy was still ye,ars in the
future and if anyone had predicted the won':
del'S of the' radio, the only reason )le would

not have been subjected .. to an inquiry' cOncerning
his sanity would have been because he was con
sidered merely a harmless crank or one with an
abnormal hankering for pUblicity.

,

Man has conquered the air and the ocean. He has
made the fanciful creations of Jules Verne of only a
little more than a generation ago, seem like such
tame narrations that they no longer have interest to
the reader except to show what within the memory
of m8.JlY thousands of men and women now ltvtng;
were regarded as mantrest impossibilities, as utterly
Improbable as the Arabian Nights tales. As realities
they have.:since become ,so commonplace that people
now thinkof them as having always been.
No wonder we are upset, more or less distracted

in 'our >'thinking, and dazedly wondertng what has
happened .to :

us already and' what is going to
happen next.

Little Puzzled as We Go On

WE DO NOT know where we are going, but we
realize in confused manner of thinking, that
we are on the way. In no line of human en

deavor has there been more startling and-revotu-

tionary developments than in agriculture. N
can it be said that the "changes have resulted
greater happiness among the tillers of the s
If happiness is the cI:tief aim ,of mankind,

.

if contentment and happiness are synonym
terms then these marvelous changes that h
been brought about in the last 60 years have b '

a curse to mankind and especially to the farm'
claas. There is no sort of doubt in my mind t
while the farmers of 60 years ago had to w

much harder than the farmers of today, and co

accomplish far less, even with long hours of ba
breaking Iabor ithan tJiey can accomplish now
half the time, and with much less. than half
la'b'or, ,they are. less content ,with their lot n

than then:

Farmer'sWorldqhanging, T
THEN 'the farm owner was a' small lord of

Iimtted kingdom. "He came as near, being in
pendent as is humanly possible. He fanned

Iand accordiIlg to his 'own .nottons and resen

suggestions from men of "book learning." He Ii
for the most part oft what he and hi!! falp.ily p
duced and markets troubled him very little if
all. Now he finds himself subjected to forces
does not understand and is' bewildered by
march of events which he' cannot halt and \I

which he finds it difficult, if not impossible,
keep step. "

"
'

, ,

He ,is' now told by the Secretary of Agrlcult
that contiilued Federal control ,of the farming

-

dustry. ,is necessary and, this means, bureauera

control of produetion and \distribution. He is to,
told how much he may plant and how much

may sell. Instead of the independenqe he and
fathers cherished since the fathers first came

subdue' the, wildemess; he is to ,be regilllented ,

licensed., :

"

As an only altematlve to bankruptcy ,the far

(Tum .to Next .Page)

lng: mentioned In the' act' shall'
held within 30 days after the se'
ice of the written notice as provi
in the act, and such hearing or

may be held at any r�ar or

cial 'term ,of the court or in cb
bel'S or during vacatton of the c

and the order of the court ,shall
filed and the ju�ment 'Of the co

shall be entered within 5 'days after trial or h

lng; one continuance only shall be granted.
11. Appeal from the order or judgment of

court may be 'had to the -supreme court, but
tice of 'app�al must .be given. within 15,' days
only becomes effective in case a .good and, suffici
bond; is given, for the,p'erfoJ:'inan'ce of, the COU

order in case it is affirmed by the, ,supreme co

12. The aet appltes o,nly t� �ortpge.' 'mach; prior
th� 'pass_ce of the aet and' shan Dot apply to mortg
made prior to the passage<oi the act, whieli shall h

after be ext�nclecl" renewed or �"xtenciecl ,for a P'

ellcling more' �ltlln L' yea.' after' the passage of the

nor shall .it .apply in eases 'where 'the . ,extension rn

a.oct the ....tnte· of ,1I..itatio.s.'
'

13. The provtsions of the act are declared to

severable, 80 that 'if anyone provision of it s

be' found" by a court, <!f, competent jurisdictio�
be iI!.valid; such decision shall not effect the vall
of anY, oUler, section prov.il!lon �f tne ,act.
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I The New Mortgage-Stay Law :1 ,;
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Analyzed by T. A. McNeal

any part thereof has no income, the reasonable
rental value of such property, or of such part of
the property as bas no income.

5. The court shall further direct and require.
such owner in possession or judgment debtor to
pay to the clerk of the district court in such man
ner, time and amounts as ordered 1'ly ·the 'court,
all or a reasonable part of such income and rental
value .and shall direct said clerk t-o, apply' said
payments to' the payment of taxes, insurance, In
terest, mortgage or judgment indebtedness at such
time and in such manner as -shall be determined
by the court. '

6. In the case of fanning lands the holder of
the certificate of sale or his assigns shall have
a lien on the crops grown on the premises to the
amount Qf the reasonable value of the income from
said land or' the reasonable ':rental value tnereor
whieh shall, be supertor and' paramount to' any
other liens placed thereon" and such. lien may be
enforced as in the same manner as is provided for
the enforcement of' a landlord's lien, on crops of
renter. .:

7. If the owner in possession ,shall default In
making .the payments' required by'order of the
court and such default shall continue for 30 'd8.ys,
01' if, he commits waste on the premises then his
extended' ri"ht to' redeem shall terminate 'and his
right of possession shall cease and the party hold
ing the certificate of .purchase shall be entitled
to a shel:i1f's -deed and the immediate possession
of tile premlses,

'

8. In case, the mortgagee believes a default has
occurred, he' shall file with the

-

clerk of the court
a statement setttng forth the facts which in his
opinion constitute such default and upon 5 days
notice to. the landowner in possession, a hearing
shall be had by the court and if tile court declares
that 'such default exists, then the t:elief provided
shall be granted to the mortgagees, otherwise not.

9. The court may' set aside' his osder or orders
concerning the extension of the .redemptton. period
or the default, or the payment of income or rental
value or may revise or modify, an o,rd.er or 'orders
upon . application by either .party ,and the presenta
tion of evidence that the orders of the .eourt are
rio longer just and reasonable. Provided that at
least 60 days shall Intervene {;etween tlle filipg of
ap,y such application' or J)e�w�en, the 'lll&if.lng. of
,l4ly crder-under this section of the laY>' and IWY
subaequent "appllca�ion�' ,"" ,

"

,

'10., Too' �rial ot:.•J1.r action, bea�n� "Ii; p�oceed-

eVERYONE KNOWS

BEl'ORE.- BUT WILL, HE 8E :SAP ENOUGfoI W
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Y submit, to such an alternative, but only ...
sole alternative.

A Big Job of Government_
OW I thoroly believe in intelUgent organization
among the farmers. There are many organiza
tions of farmers. I think they are doing some
but some have been too much under the

'nation of .talkers rather' than practical'doers.
opposed to Federal control for the following

ons:
· It is too remote and takes in entirely too
b territory. '

· As shown by past experience it is too 'likely
be dominated by selfiBh lriterests which wlll be
amount to the general welfare of the farming
UStry,
· Because .It ill virtually impossible for any
eral commission, board or bureau, to formulate
!icy of control 'that wiU, fit the widely varied
ditions of agriculture in the United' States. If
a policy that is, adapted to one section of'this
country it necessarily is not adapted to other

lions where_ conditions are radically ditrerent.
ere was an old theory' of gov_ernment, sup-
d to have been promulgated by Jefferson or

any rate approved "'by him, which declared
t government ,is best which governs least."

e basts of that theory waS that the' sole func
of the government, national, state or local,

,
to act as a poltceman and keep the peace,

tect the weak against the aggressions of the
ng and predatory and leave it to individuals,
conduct their private bus!ness as they sa� fit.

e Needed More Government
o LONG as business was conducted by individ
uals in a smaU way that theory of government
was, in ,my opinion, entirely correct. I still
eve in the Uberty of the individual to do as he
es so l�ng as he does not interfere with the
I rights of his neighbors to enjoy the same
rty. But with the advent of great corporationsextension of the functions of government be
e necessary, if for no other reason than that
corporation is a, chilli of the Government,
el' state or national, and therefore should be
trolled by the Government.
rthermore with, the development of inter

te commerce and�t railroad companies with
extendiD:g from ocean to ocean and into

ny different states, national control of inter-

ackers

-DIR£CT TO (NO. - AYING)
CONSUMEQ."

state commerce became necessary. So governmenthas extended its powers more and more into what
formerly was private business.
It is idle to talk about getting government out,of business, but at the same time the concentra

tion of power in the Government at Washington.ts always a dangerous thing and should be lim
ited as much as is consistent with'the general good.Personal liberty is still a cherished possessionof the American citizen. It is a privilege that has
been struggled and died for during untold generations. ,It is a privilege for which oceans of blood
have been shed. Because men have been willing to
die for it kings have been hurled from power andtheir thrones have been destroyed by the red flames
of revolution.

Can Farmers Work It Out?
CAN the people, especially the tillers of the soil,

organize for their necessary mutual protec
, tion and a fair division of the wealth created

by their toil and at the same time avoid the evils
of bureaucracy and unnecessary interference bythe general government? That Is of course a ques-

Putting Up
HE packers, big' and litUe, are making a last
ditch fight on the Capper-Hope bill aimed to

, bring their privately owned_ stockyards under
eral regulation. B,ut the 'facts are all againstnt, As showing, ,!he effect of these packer stock
on prices, it was brought out-in the hearingsore the Senate committee on agriculture, that1913 the farmer producer got 56 cents of thelar spent by the consumer for pork. By 1932

had shrunk to 31 cents, altho the packer gotcents of the consumer's dollar that year comed to the 19 cents he got in 1913.
�

evel'al years ago when the packers began buythru their privately owned stockyards, a largeentage of livestock producers did not believe
Would prove a detriment to farmers' inter
The yards were operated without fixed

,�eR and the producers believed they wouldeflt from them by that saving. But when thekers have their private yards filled, as Senator
er potnted out in his opening statement be-the Senate committee, they neglect the publickets. This removes, the demand in those mar

, prices sag, and these lower prices which govthe prices paid at the packers' yards, more
wipe out the savings farmers make on having'yardage char� to pay.

�

t' it is the contention of the producers, backedhe farm organizations and the legislatures of,Corn Belt states, that the effect of this direct
g by the packers has -been seriously to de-

t
the price of hogs on the public markets.
enant 'Governor Kraschel of IOwa told the

...�e ,com�ttee ,that last year 72 per cent of the.... Ilion hogs sold from Iowa farms, went to the
ter yards. This�made the demand so light dn theC ,lDarketli that prices fell to an extremely
tC,Olllt. The depression of prices brought about
t

IS way costs the hog raisers of the United
.
es about 300 million dollars a year, so C. H.ng, president of the National Livestock Mar
g Association, estimated in testifying beforeComlDittee. '

�

h
his statement before the committee SenatorO'er said:

''l'he llleasure is not a new one. 'This committee

CLIF STRATTON

approved, a sin1tlar measure several years ago,when the evils of the private, owned packer stock
yards were just beginning to be 'understood by a
few farSighted members of the livestock industry.
Tlle manipulation of prices on the central markets,
Which are vecy properly under Federal control and
regulation, was pointed out at that time. -The bill
which I Introduced and whlcll this committee ap
proved at that time, was designed to correct the'
evil. Unfortunately, it did not become a law,

�-
"At that time a.large percentage, of the livestock

.producera did, not,believe, that the privately owned
yards .were detrimental to producer interests. In
fact, many 'producers believed that the privately
owned and operated yards, which didnot have, the
fixed charges against which they complained very
properly at the central markets, would be a bene
fit to the producers 'by eltmtuattng some of these
charges.
"It Is -true that the shipper escapes some charges-and I wish to say that the charges are a heavyitem in ,the marketing of livestock, and in manyinstances cannot be justified. But it has developed,

just as we asserted that ,It would develop when
these privately owned yards were being, established. These private yards and concentration
points, unregulated, without proper protection to
the shipper as to weights. and grades, have been
used to beat down prices in the central markets,

'�
-

"The private yards are not free' markets. To a
great extent the central markets are free markets.
The central markets provide a place for the ex
change of livestock for money, and register the
value of such livestock in money.They are under
Federal regulation. Shippers are protected as to'
weights and grades. And the central markets register sales prices.

'

"This Is what has happened-the witnesses who
follow me will verify this statement, and give the
facts and figur.es, to prove it. Prices paid in the
private yards are supposed to be baaed on central
market prices for the same gtade and date. The
private yards are owned by the packers, almost
entirely. When the packers have their private
yards filled, they can layoff, so to speak, the cen
tral or public markets. In other words, they re
move their own demand for hogs from the publicmarkets, and that causes prices to sag. This lower

tion that only time and experience wiU answer,but my belief Is that it Is possible.
As I have suggested, it seems to me that the

organization of farmers, to be successful, must
take into consideration the ditrering conditions un
der which they operate. Rules which naturally fitthe farmers of New England, for example, wouldnot fit the farmers of Kansas, any more than
clothing adapted to the dwellers of a tropical climewould be fitting for dwellers in the frigid zone.
There should of course be a continuous exchangeof Information between the differing sections.
There should be zones of production agreed uponand established so that each ,locality could producemost prOfitably and not undertake to compete withother localities In the production of those thingswhich the other localities can produce more eco

nomically. Up to a certain point fair competitionis stimulating and helpful, beyond that it is waste
ful and detrimental.
I am in receipt of a number of-pampblets issued

by the Department of Agriculture as a guide for
agricultural producers and consumers of agricultural product!' which seem to me to be exceedinglyinteresting and which I shall try to analyze to
some extent In the next issue.

As to Opening a Will
Is it legal to open a will without the presence of a

judge or an attorney? Is there any penalty for openingIt? Does the executor have the right to open a will without notifyIng all the heirs? If there should have been
any notes with the will when It was opened b)l' the executor and the notes are not there, who Is to blame?Reader.

A will may be deposited with the probate judge,either by the person who made the will or by
some person for him. After the death of the testa
tor who makes the will, it shall be delivered to the
person named in the endorsement on the wrapper
or the will, if there be any person so named. If
this will were deposited by the maker of it, no one
has a right to open this will before his death ex
cept himself or some person authorized by him.
The person named as executor would have the
right to demand the opening of the will and if he
did not so demand it within 2 months, it would be
the duty of the probate court to give the notice
required by law and then to open the will. After
it Is In the custody of the probate judge the will ia
opened, It would not be necessary to have an at
torney present. If any person tampered with the
will or opened it without authority, he would be
subject to an action for damages at the very least,
and might be guilty of forgery and subject to its
penalties,

a Hot Fight
price level is reftected in the privately owned ya rda
of course,

�

"In other words, these private yards and con

centration points are used by the packers to elimi
nate buying competition in the central markets.
-But the selling competition is not eliminated. Elim
ination of the buying competition naturally lowers
prices. Then these lower prices are reflected in the
private yard prices. The packers work both ends
against the middle. That, as I see it, is the main
problem presented by the privately owned yards
and concentration points. It is charged also, and
I believe the charge can be sustained, that these
private ,yards and concentration points aid the
packers in dividing territory and further eliminat
ing competition in the buying of livestock. It is
further pointed out that in the private yards the
buyers-the packers-by agreement with the' sell
ers do their own weighing, do their own gradtng,fix their own prices without buying competition.

�

"Given that measure of control, it is beyond
human nature to expect that the packers, as buy
ers, will not so handle these yards as to enable
them to buy at the lowest possible figure-and thru
these yards buying competition, as I have stated
before, is to a large extent eliminated. All we are

asking Is that these yards and concentration pointsbe placed under the same regulations and government control as the central markets have been. We
believe this in a large degree will tend to restore
buying competition; it certainly will be an added
safeguard to the shipper as to weights and grades.The packers will then be brought back tinder the
control which they have largely escaped by mov
ing the bulk of their business from the public

, yards to the private yards."
�

Among more than a score of witnesses testify
ing at the hearings for the producers, were C, H,
Ewing, president of the National Livestock Mar
keting Association; Cal Ward, president of Kansas
Farmers Union, who spoke also In behalf of the
National Farmers Union, owing to the sudden
death of its president, John A. Simpson; Joe H,
'Mercer, secretary of the Kansas State Livestock
Association, and Lieutenant Oovernor N. G. Kras
chel, ot Iowa.

,
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quires very little moisture, anyway
fact too much moisture seems to kn�
a bean out quicker than too little, II
the combination planting· seems
make little dilference in dry seaso
except that you get just that mUe
more feed by having the beans wi
the .eom, Wben cultivating; especiall,
the .second time, one cannot put as
much dirt to the row with the be8lil
there, on account of covering theJD,
but otheiwise it is possible to go ah�
and grow these two crops together Ia
nice shape, apparently on the sarne
motsture and fertility it would take
were coJ?1· planted alone. Try a few
acres this year, whether the crop II
going into the silo or shock, and I be.
Iieve you will plant beans with all COl1l
that is cut for feeding from this on,

•
With "dad!' gone, the boys appar.

ently have got along just as well 0

the farm as if he were here all the
time. Calves have been arriving almost
every day, adding to the little drove
of white faces that like to scamper
from one side of the lot to the oth
in the early morning or late evening,
Can anyone explain why the young
calf likes to play best at these houn'
9f the day? So far there has been
loss of three calves and of one heifer
but this would have happened just th
same had "dad" been ·continuously
the job. Perhaps nature has decided t
take a hand in the reducing busine

Many are reporting such losses .

counteracted by the greater profits,
after all.Going to Make

Corn-Hog Win
As -our com a.creage will be

reduced, soybeans will be
planted with. every acre of corn
this year - Greater profits in

creep- feeding calves-Keeping
a cow herd a surer tho slower
way than fu.u [eeding.

"I'fflIUlHllfRIlfIltIllIIlIllIIIllIIIIllIllHtlllttfllHIlUIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,n

�

And here is a quotation from another
letter I found awaiting an answer, on
a recentreturn home: "We are think

ing of planting soybeans with our com
this year. We shall plant on upland.
Would like to know. how much you
plant in with the com to the acre. We

,

grind our fodder, ear and all, in a mill.,
and think, by adding soybeans, itwould
help our feed a lot.·Would like to know .

. your method of planting and the best
time to plant so the beans will be in
best shape 'at cutting time" • • • Tlfis
will be our third· year for planting soy
beans in with our com used for cattle

feeding. or for filling the silo. As our

corn acreage will be reduced this year,
soybeans will be planted with every
acre of corn. Not only do the beans
make better feed when added to the
corn, but likewise a greater tonnage to .

the acre. We plant approximately the
same weight of· beans to the acre we

plant of corn, using a bean dropping
attachment on the planter. We plant
the combination at the same time as

we would were com being planted
alone.

HENRY HATCH

Jo.yha.wker Farm, Gridley. KAnsas

CORN-HOG contracts and more

com-hog contracts; that is all the
writer of this has been looking at

for. days, first as a member of the Lib

erty township committee, the largest
township in the county, and then as a

member of the county allotment com
mittee, which gets a look-in and must
check up on every contract in the
county. Some job! As tiresome as it
scmetimes is, there is education in the
work as well as a chance to become
more intimately acquainted with the
other fellow. The honesty of the farm
ers of my own county has been proved
to me since working on the county com
mittee, As the three of us have worked
for days perfecting contracts or point
ing out defects in sending them back
to the townships for correction, all of
us were agreed when quitting for the
week that so far all mistakes were

honest ones; that no one had deliber

ately tried to "beat the Government"

by claiming more than is justly coming
to him.

The writer of another letter wants
to know what I think of creep feeding
cif calves. It is a quick, economical way
of getting a calf from its mother to
market, with the minimum of feed and
time required to do the job. This sys
tem of beef producing is growing in

popularity each year. F'ew who have
tried it have quit it. There are in this
county many who are creep feeding all
their calves, and I note that in the last
two years if anyone has made mon·ey
in the cattle business it has been these
boys who have raised their own calves,
from their own cows, on their own pas
tures, and then have creep-fed. them
and continued feeding them until

ready for market at about 10 to 12
months of age. On this farm we have
not yet tried creep feeding, mainly be
cause our pastures are inconveniently
situated for doing the job, but the

boys now talk of trying it anyhow, be
lieving the pasture handicap might be

�

With beans and corn both growing
in the 'same row, how about it during
dry weather? Last year, which was

plenty dry here, it. seemed to make no

difference with the com. A bean re-

. The corn-hog contract is a somewhat
complicated af{air-no denying that.
But the more one studies it the more

reason he can see why it must be so.

It- is built to protect the Government
from the one man who might try to

profit unjustly by it were it not so, and
the other 99 men sometimes find it
difficult to write it up correctly be-'
cause it has been necessary to make It
so legal. But we are all getting educa-.
tion from it, likewise headaches, eye
strains and occasionally a consider
able stretching of the Imagtnatton.
Yet, in the outcome, all is going to
turn out well-the farmer of the fu
ture is going to keep books on his busi
ness as he never has done before, and
the farmer of 1940 is going to be a

better farmer than he otherwise would
have been had there not been a com

hog reduction program in 1934.

�

As these contracts come before the

county committee for "first aid"

treatment, a paper panorama of the
farms of the county likewise appears.
What stories these figures have told!
The most tragic of all is the small

amount of money farmers have been

receiving in the last two years for the
effort put forth in hog production. No
other worker than the farmer could

have "taken it on the chin" as the

farmer has taken it with hogs in these

two years and survived the punish
ment. In many of the contracts, know
ing the folks as I do, I can look beyond
the paper itself and see the toil that
has been put in, some of it by women

and chlldren. And then to see that the

returns for it all has been so little
-it is then one seriously sees it is time

something is being done for the farmer

of the U. S. A. What is best of all, the
folks now are throwing creed, partisan
ship and prejudice aside, are going
into this program to make It win-and
it will win.

Stop
sbootin"
Slim,

we'll run
,

'em dOWIZ

with

Conoco

Bronze!

CONOCO
RADIO

PROGRAM
NBC Network
Wec1. P. J(.
lO:SG E. 8. T.,
&:30 C. S. T.,
1:80 •• S. T.

�

Letters have been piling up at home,
unanswered, by me, but each evening
I try to read what have come during
the day. From the pile' now unan

swered, let me quote from one: "It

seems to me that keeping a cow herd

and selling the calves at weaning time
or feeding them out as baby beeves is

a safe).! business for the man of llmited
means than full feeding. There prob
ably isn't the chance for a large profit
as there is in full feeding. On the other
hand, if one has his cows paid for, has
his own grass, raises his silage and al

falfa, he can't lose so heavily. Alfalfa
is the most profitable crop" . • . That

man expresses my own sentiments ex

actly. No one can go broke with a good
beet cow herd, where he has his own

pasture, raises his own silage and al

falfa, and-perhaps one should not for

get this-doeB his own work. It Is a

slower way ofmaking moneywith cat
tle, but also a surer way. Buying cat
tle, to full feed, sometimes piles up the
profits faster, and, likewise, It can "un
build" bank accounts faster when

prices drop.

� Af the Signof the'
Ited Triangl.

Few city dwellers bow the ser-way and .peed of the JaCk
rabbit-but it parallels the perfOrmance of Conoco Bronze

very accurately.
Instant starting, lightning pick-up are assured by • spedaI

blendingofwee typesofgasoline.That is DOtall-so is loog
mileage, smooth performance at an speeds,pt power aDd ,

high anti-knock-fcatures that will make this wiaoiog gas
oline of 1933, the Icadct in 1934 , , , No, cbere is not I

premium prke to pay.

CONOCO·BRONZE GASOLINE

� Get a&eeTODJ SarsbookOfthete
eigbteeaadvenilements.Go to lA,
Coooco .adoD � cIeaIer, who
wiD pve J01l • postpeid, self.ad
messed�YOQ wiD-receive
thiS large book or e8rcnaiDiag
MVerdsiDs iOuUldGoa b)' maiL

INSTANT STARTING-UGHTNING 'PICK-UP-HIGH TEST



estern 'Kansas Short of Seed
Planting Fever and Optimism Follow the Snow/all

HARRY c, COLGLAZIER
GrvJn View Farm, Larned, Kansas

HE 2 inches of moisture that fell
as snow and rain put new hope
in wheat belt farmers. Since the
und dried off, oats and barley are

lng drilled. Most�armers would have
wed no oats or barley had not the

oisture come when it did. A lot of

wing has been done in the last two
three years and there has been no

aping, but now wheat is growing
'at. A great deal of it is small, some of
e stands are none too thick, but with
n stands on ground summer fallowed
r the greater part of the last two

,

rs, yields should be fair with a good
ring season.

The need this year of supplyllig all
ds of seeds for spring planting, em
asizes the necessity for less expen
ve transportation. There is an abun-
ce of seed corn, kaftrs and cane 100

iles away or less, 'l.Jld the price is rea
nable, but by the time cost of trans
'rtation is. paid and the local seed
aler makes a little profit, the cost is
high. Seed corn can be "!>Ought here
limited amounts for $2 to $2.50 a

hel. At' other places in the state
ed corn can be boueht as low as $1.25
taken by the truck load. Under the
ent economic stress some rate ad
tment should have beenmade to per
t farmers to get seed at reasona.ble
tes. The heaviest planting in· this
t of Kansas .Is the first two weeks of

ay. The allotment program is going
make considerable difference in the
ber of acres planted to corn and

ize.
.

_.
After farmers have signed allotment

contracts for'all their crops and most
of the livestock, about what price are

they going to have for what they do
sell, to meet living demands, debt obli
gations, taxes and operating expense?

.

That question is squarely before us.
The problem of the administration is
to make the price of what we have to
sell high enough, when added to the
compensation on the contracted acres,
to meet the demands of living, upkeep
and operating expense. If that can be
done the future will be less difficult.

_.

Farmers say that the next rew years
probably will be the best time to pay
off debts, that will come for years. The
large number of farmers we have heard
make the statement makes one feel
there are better tilpes ahead for aU ..Of
course there always will be ups and
downs. The time to pay debts is on the
up times.

�

There will be a good demand for al
falfa seed this spring. Many will sow
alfalfa on pa.rt or aU oftbe1r contracted
acres. The seed crop was cut short last
year. There are a few farmers who
have small amounta of seed on h8.nd.
Very little Sw�t clover is planted in
this section of ,Kansas.

_.

Nature seems to be working against
hog reduction.The sows that have far
rowed this spring are delivering large
litters. It wiU be a little hard to figure
out any way to get around the dif
ficulty of large litters. Sows that pro
duce one or two pigs may even become
valuable.

I

Makes Western Kansas Wonder
Stopping Funds lor Dry-Land Farming, Queer Economy

RAYMOND H. GILKESON

ONEY to con tin u e dry-land
farming at �e Hays, Colby and,'
Garden,City experiment stations

118 not included in the U. S. budget,
reason being given. A storm of

_test descended upon Washington.
The budget director can't think the
5 million acres of productive land in
estern Kansas, and nine other
tea, is marg�l land that should
taken out of production, and the
rm families moved from their
mes! That would wipe' 29 years of
or� off the slate. The Department of
grlculture declares it "does not con
er it desirable to abandon dry-land
perimental work!"

They Grow Oar Best; Wheat
In 5 years, 1924-28, the 10 dry-landtes grew 58 per' cent of all wheat,
.6 per cent of all oats, 41.5 per cent
all barley, 23.09" per cent of the
rn, 67.6 per cent of the flax, 95.8 pert of grain sorghum. SU,- per cent,the broom corn, and. 42.2 per cent

, all cotton raised in the U. S. Dryd tests by the 16 experiment staons in these 10 Great Plains states
Ve saved farmers millions cjf dol

. thrn helping them eliminate costly
�t�ods of farming. They have earned
hons more by adapting new and old
ps to these sections. This work can
Worth more than ever from now on
hen more diversification of crops
'!lS necessary.

, PinChing pennies by dropping this
ork would make no noticeable di1l'-er

u�e.1n balancing the.Federal budget.
It would hurtWeatern Kansas and

,

e nine other states like "siX�y."
. The "SaVlq" Mere PID -.,y
The Federal 'cost ill small-about
,500 a year in Kansas. The state

lYa. the rest. The U. S. Department
ro�des technical men and PayS part

e expense. The Kansas Experient Station, thiii b.ranches at Fort
e�' Colby and Garden City, provides
on

and, equipment, buDdings, com

labor, and BU�rvlsioit. Stoppinge Work would alfect at least 44,000
,
Il\ers in' tl).e

. Wes�ern half of. �e

state, and about 22 million acres of
land in farms.

'

Outstanding findings of dry land
work at Hays, Colby and Garden City,

. and adopted generally by Western
Kansas farmers, include: Best time to
prepare seedbeds, how fallow aids in
growing wheat, barley and sorghums;
lower cost of crop production, value
of the one-way plow for preparing
wheat seedbeds, good ways of growing
trees, shrubs, .fruits and vegetables;
how different methoda of tillage effect
crop yields, that losses from uncon
trolled weed growth are too high to
stand.
'The stations have increased the use

of better seed, tested hundreds of va
rieties of crops 10' learn the best
adapted and moet protitable varieties,
discovered the source of diseases and
how to prevent or control them and
developed disease-resistant crops. They
are breeding up dairy stock and con

ducting cattle feeding experiments.'
They have proved that listing for
wheat is cheaper and as satisfactory
as plowing. They have studied how to
control soil blowing, have developed
Wheatland milo, a grain sorghum that
can be handled with wheat machinery;
proved that winter wheat was better
than spring �heat for that part of the
state, have shown that sorghum will
yield 50 per cent more grain or forage
than corn, and have shown the value
of Sudan grass as a summer pasture
for,dairy cows.

,Nation's Best Friend in 1917

The settlement of the Great Plains
was f08ter� by, the F.ederal Govern
ment. The Homestead Act and later
legislation encouraged farm develop
ment. Thia movement was speeded-up
during the war by demand for food.
Farmers were u�ed to produce aU
they could...:,_it was patriotic. They did
their best. Now that they are finding
their patriotism has got them Into
serious over-production, it wouldn't
seem right �or the ,Government to go
back on its good friend Western Kan
s!iS, by whacking· Off a money-sa:viQg,
money-making service.

Don't· Be Fooled!

Read these facts

If you own or

,plan to buy an

AIR CELL

RADIO

,

"

.\

TEN million people live in un.
wired homes. Air Cen Radio

w� perfeCted. for them. They
waited ten long years for it. Air
ten Radio was made possible hy
the inventionofthe EvereadyAir
Cell "A" battery. It's a new kind
of battery ••• radically changing,
and drlJBtically reducing the cost
o/"A." current-
And any set that lacks an

Eveready Air Cell "A" hattery is no' an A.ir Cellaet. It's a sub
stitute ••• a makeshift ••• no matter what claim8 are made for
it. Don't be fooled. Remember these proven facts:-

s...ll" • ...,.,n dijf"rent 1,.'00....
Neyer need. recbarBmg.

••• A genuine Air Cell Radio eet, powered with the Eveready Air Ceu
"An battery, ia offered you by 18 of the world's largest radio mauufac
turers. Sueh eeI8 are satisfactory only when their source of "A" current
ia a genuine Eveready Air Cell "A" batte-r.
••• The genuine Eveready Air CeD "A" battery luts 1,000 houn and
costs only 71 cents per 100 hours. That's more than double the number
of hoU1'8 you can get, and only a little more thaa one-hall the 0081 of
the average of aU other types of "A" batteries.

••• Eveready Air Cell batteries ••• _er need recharging. Nootherbat
teries ••• storage orotherwise ••• .".,. give :1011 "A'" eunent 80 efficiently,
eeonomicuUyand eonveniently. We�l Don'l be fooled by "jUIII-_
good" daima. They're DOl true!

Eveready Layerbllt IIBII BaHerles REDUCED

BUY NOW AND SAVE

� ,IN 8.& .,.". Jl.....i;y
...I'.oQo...WJc.'••• ,..,. ,..-1MI.

The p_nt Eveready '"Layerbilts"
aremalle frOID rawmaterials con
tractedforatl_prices. Wearepalllling
these aarings on to you,wblle they JastI
Don't forget, these batteries have jlal,
Dot round cells. No waste spaces. They
pack powerful ene� into eve". eubic
inch. No wiring-and with that gone,
one of the most frequent 80Dfte8 of
bauery breakdo_ is banished.

$2.50 for die large size 45 volt
"layerbiIL" It has jlGt cells ••• pack!!
powerful enersr inlG every one of ile
252 cubic inches.

$1.95 formedi_.ise 45 volt"larel'o
bilL" It, too, Us JIGI celie.

Bound-ceU type Eveready!, reduced' too - Some aeUiq _ low as '1.35.

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC.
....... ""cela NEW yomc. N. Y.

....It of U.._ CarWII. 1m aMi c:.rtt.. C«pontlow
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New Wheat Sign-Up at Once
Those Who Come In Now Will Get Fined 1933 Poyment

IM.MEDIATE reopening of the wheat
reduction sign-up gives farmers in
all states another chance to join the

Farm Adjustment plan. New Signers
will be eligible for the second or final
1933 payment, about 8 cents a bushel,
and all 1934-'35 bonuses. They will not
get the first payment of 20 cents a

bushel, which already has been made to
most farmers who signed previously.
Anyone wishing to sign now should

see his county wheat control associa
tion. Mtssourt farmers have signed up
700.086 acres but now may add 835,614
more.

One reason for the second wheat

sign-up is that the U. S. may comply
with the terms of the London wheat
pact. That calls for keeping down the
acreage of wheat harvested in 1934
in the U. S., to 85 pel' cent of the nor

mal acreage, minus normal abandon
ment. The other reason is to bring
down wheat output nearer the amount
we can use in this country and thereby
boost the price.

Bonus /01' New Jrlhe(tt Crop
R. H. G.

THE farmer who planted wheat in
1932 for the first time now can qual

ify for a wheat bonus under the re

opened wheat program. The plan is in
tended mainly to cover land broken out
of sod for the 1932 crop and which has
been growing wheat since. It will apply
chiefly in Kansas, Oklahoma and
Texas, and to a lesser degree tn Ne
braska, New Mexico and Colorado.
These "one-year" men may use their
1932 acreage as a base for a contract,
and are entitled to adjustment pay
ments, less local administrative costs,
for all 3 years -1933-34-35 - of the
wheat plan, but payments will be
based on an allotment about one-fifth
as large as they would receive if they
had planted wheat all three of the base
years. The "one-year" man who signs
a contract is required to reduce his

acreage the same per cent as other'

contracting farmers. His allotment Is
based on one-fifth of 54 per cent of his

yield, because the wheat plan Is based
on a 5-year average. The 54 per cent
is the proportion of the average 5-year
yield on which it is estimated the proc
essing tax will be paid.

Wants Second Bonus N0'W

PAYMENT of the second installment
of the wheat bonus by April 1, is be

ing urged upon the Farm Adjustment
AdministrationbyRepresentativeHope
of Kansas, Republican. "I know it is
the desire of the Farm Credit Admin
istration to hold crop loans as low as

possible this year," Hope said. "I am
sure we are justified in concluding that
distribution of the second payment be
fore (spring) seeding time will reduce
the demand for crop loans to a mini-
mum."

.

Union Farmers Active

THE Marshall county Farmers Union
urges Congress to pass the Frazier

bill lowering farm loan interest rates,
and the Capper-Hope bill to stop direct
buying of' livestock. The Union urges
that' Congress' make an effort to get
cost of production for the farmer on

domestic consumed products and

urges President R60sevelt to regulate
the tariff to stimulate foreign trade.
No small order but necessary,

1IIIIIIIIIIIflllllllutllllllllltlllllllilliuIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHtlllllllllllllllllllllllill

; Check Wheat Acres Soon I
·�IIII1I1�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIII".llIllIIfII�tII"II�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIf�
ALL farms under wheat contracts

will be inspected to make sure the
acreage reduction actually has been
made, as soon as wheat has grown
enough to tell it from other grains.
Local wheat production control as

sociations will be assisted by Kansas
state College and th� Farm Adjust
ment Administration' in training local
farmers for this inspection work. Can
didates will be selected from farmers
of each county'at the rate of 1 for each,'
50 farms to be inspected. They will
fill out blanks giving their qualifica
tions for the work. From this list, the·

Fa.rrn Administration will choose for
training, one man for each 75 farms
to be inspected in the county. Follow
ing the training, one inspector will be
chosen for every 100 farms to be in
spected in the county. Those trained
but not appointed, will be held in re
serve for emergency work. All in
spectors will be assigned to neighbor
hoods other than their own.

Hoio to Get a Crop Loan
R. a, G.

CONGRESS appropriated 40 million
dollars for emergency crop loans in

1934, to help farmers who cannot yet
qualify for loans from the newly-or
ganized productton credit associations.
The most any farmer can borrow is
$250, the least amount, $25.
To borrow from $25 to $150 a farmer

should apply to the local County Emer
gency Crop Loan Committee. Those
needing $150 or more will file applica
tions for loans with the production
credit associations; if turned down.
there the Emergency Crop Loan Com
mitteemay thenaccept the application.
Any farmer getting a loan must

show that he Is co-operating with the
Farm Adjustment Administration.
This emergency money may be used
for paying the cash costs of planting,
cultivating and harvesting 1934 crops.
In the case of winter wheat, the 1934

crop will be the one planted in 1934 and
harvested in 1935. The loan also may
be used to pay the cash costs of sum
mer fallow, where that practice is com
mon. Loans cannot be used to buy any
kind of livestock, to pay back debts,
over-due notes, rent, taxes or the like.
A severe penalty is named for any

one using the money in any way other
than for financing the 'planting, eulti
vating and harvesting of crops ,and the
purchase of feeq. for farm livestock in
areas named as drouth and storm-rid
den sections.
Loans will be secured by a first lien

on all crops to be planted, growing,
grown or harvested during 1934; loans
for summer fallow or for winter wheat
will be obtained by a Uen on crops har
vested in 1935., Interest will be 5'h per
cent, deducted at the time the. loan is
made.

. .

Some farmers have not repaid their
1932 and 1933 crop and seed loans'. If
that Is due to crop failures, they still
may be eligible for loans tlils year. B'ut
if due to lack of good faith they can-
not �rrow now.'

. .

Farm Loans '2112 Per Cens
LOWER interest for farmers is he�e.

Interest on new farm loans by
Federal Intermediate Credit' Banks
has been reduced trom 3 to. 2 th per
cent. WllUam I. Myers, governor of
the Farm Credit Administration, said
the reduction was made possible by
the recent sale of intermediate credit
bank bonds at low interest rates ..•
Production credit associations will
lower their rates from 6.to 5th per
cent. Rates on loans to co-operattves
on stored commodities will be re
on stored farm commodities will bere
duced from 3 to 2'h per cent, and the
rate on' merchandising loans to co

operatives will drop from 4 to 3th
per cent.

. Feed Loans' for Kansas
. KANSAS will get $50,000 of the cash

grants totaling 5 mlllion dollars
going to nine states to enable farmers
in drouth areas -to buy feed for live
stock. The money will be handled thru
regular Federal relief .channels, Grari�

.

to other states are: Colorado, $125,000;
North'Dakota, 132 million dollars; Ok
lahoma, $50,000; South Dakota" $1,-
850,000;The figures' indicate where the
need i1;l greatest.

.

Sod Land Isn't Lost

WITH many acres of farm land tem
, porarily thrown out of cultivation;
there' is need for putting it into per
manent grass. No better way to pro
tect idle land from erosion. Once a

. uniform sod Is formed, there is little
danger from' sl>il washing.

B� ��rflNt' .(or., JI�rc'" �fJ, 1931
L. 'I.

,
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I See How Farm Income Is-Changing' i
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1930 1931 1932 1933 '934
@ 1933· Sld/. Simi RI$MnIt .Nd M•...,......., CArp.

l.'bls chart shows how the cash Ineeme of U. S. farmers has changed In the 10,1 ,
years. It Is based on a study of farm commodities that normally make uP. 71 per cent
of the total farm cash Income. Since this chart was made the line has tumed uPWRrd,
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The Wheat Signer'S Good Chance
He May Get the Parity Price 0{98 Cents a Bushel

CLIF STRATTON

COMPULSORY control- of wheat
acreage won't be necessary, Ches
ter C. Davis, wheat chief, believes.

He thinks benefit payments. going to
wheat growers, which under the Farm
Act can be large enough to give grow
ers who sign-up pre-war parity price,
will be enough inducement for them to
co-operate in the wheat control pro
gram, 'once they see how it works, Dis
cussing this with the recent confer
ence of farm paper editors inWashing
ton brought out these points,
First, the presentwheatmarket price

in the U. S. is considerably above the
world price. Chances are that in the
near future the market price will drop
to the world level.

Second, suppose theworld price next
fall or this summer is around 50 cents,
which does not seem, unlikely. The pre
war parity price for wheat, if the com

modity price level continues where it
is (it Is'more likely to rise some more)
would be around $1 a .bushel on the
farm. If and when the Secretary of Ag- _

riculture makes the :liIi.ding required
by the Farm Adjustment Act, it will
then be his duty to declare and make
benefit .p a ymen t s sufficient to give
farmers who have signed control con
tracts the pre-war·parity price.

Probably 48 Cents·DUference

. Third, if the market price should be
·

50 cents, and the pre-war parity price
$1, then the benefit payments to grow
ers who have signed up to reduce would'
be about 48 cents a bushel.
'What this means is th.at those farm

ers who have signed to control acre
age would receive 50 cents, the mar
ket price, plus about 48 cents. The out
slderS-:-those growera who' have not
signed the reduction ,greew.ents
would receive only 50 cents a bushel.
': It also is contemplated by the AAA
to give' growers who have not signed

.

the control contracts. another oppor-
'

tunity to do so, but probably not on
quite such favorable terms, as those
who have already signed up.

Kansas Corn-Hog Board
·

SECRETARY Wallace has named
com-hog boards of review 'in sev

.

eral states. These men will establish
state quotas, make adjustments In
corn and hog production tlgures for
counties, and certify contracts before
they are fOJ,'Warded to Washington.
Members 'of the Kansas board are: E.
H.' HodgSon, Litle River; W. G. Ward,
Kansas State College, )o{anhattan; and
F. K. 'Reed, Top.ella; chairman.
,
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I Senate Votes Cattle In I
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· THE Senate,voted March 10, to make,
cattle.a basic commodity. Also to

include. peanuts, rye, flax, barley and
grain sorghums, as well � all dairy
and cattle products, doubling the num
ber of basic commodities entitled to
benellt payments. The fundlto aid the
/�y and the cattle induitries was In

.

creased from 200 million dollars to 350
milllon. The Far� Administration had

recommended the addition of cattle
and dairy products only . • • The 350
million dollars would be used to pay
growers for eradicating diseased cat
tle, to buy dairy, and beef products for.
the needy, and for purchase and trans
fer of dairy cows to farms 'that have
none. One-third of the additional 150
million dollars would be for food relief.
The bill now goes to conference where
the crops additions may be eliminated.

The' seven basic commodttles now in
cluded In the Farm Act'are wheat, cotton,
com, hogs, rice, tobacco, an_d milk and lu'

. products•.Another bill being considered,
would make sugar cane and sugar beet'
basic commodities.

Expect 80,000 to Sign
S'IGN-uP of com:hog reduction con

tracts is progressing rapidly in
Kansas - and most application signa
tures will be on contracts within the
next few days. It is estimated by of·
ficlals that about 80,000 will ·slgn. An

important rule made by the Adjust·
ment Administration is that permit·
ting hog producers to replace breeding
stock by purchase in cases where the

producer, .altho he has a hog 'base, had
DO hogs at the time of signing-the con

tract. This breeding stOck may be.

bought in addition to feeder pigs. But
production of hogs for'market froDl
1934 litters must be additionally reo

duced below the required 25 per cent
to offset 'purchases of breeding stock
for this year's farroW.

Kansas .Gets Fewer Loam
CLIF S'l'RATTON

,

KANsAs.fa�mer&are in much better
condition than those of Iowa, )'Ie'

braska and South Dakota, or mort·
glLged farmers from theJiIC neighbori�g
states arehavtng more influence With
the Farm·Credit Administration than
KansaS farmers. 'l1he repor.t received
by Senator capper sh�ws ·that froDl
May 1, 1933, to. tl,le end of FebruarY
this year,' 5,379' Kansas farmers oe

tained $14,454,000 in loans; of WhiCh
$7,836,700 came tbru th,e Federal LaDd
bank at Wichita, and $6,617,300 were
commissioner - that is, distresS-
loans.' ,

On . the other hand during the sa-Ille
time 11 '835 . IoWa farmers received
$39,859,400 Land bank loans and $11,
O�6,850" comDlissione.r loans, a total of

$50,906,250. Loans to 4;174 South DBikota farmers tOtal $10,518,750, 0

which $3;355,950 were' cOJ;nDlisSioner
, loans. In Nebraska, just north of 1{��,Bas, 8,747 farmers got $21,925,
Land bank loans and $8,862,300 c.oIll·
missioner. loans in' the same tllJ1�
Loans 1llade during February in thC
four states follow:

Kansas-Land �ank, 618 for $2,176·(l(lJi
commission loans, :878 tor $1,666,600. To(s,
1,496 tor $3.843.500.

.

"36'Nebraska-;Land bank, 1,330, for, $6,/'1'�400; commissioner, 1,490 for $2,976,600.
tal, 2,820 for $9,712,900. 12'South Dakota�Land bank, 89S. tor r!ft989.400: commissioner, ,978 for $1.675,
'J'otal, 1,871 tor $4.645,000.

8 1(1);Iowa-Lafld bank, 2,184 for $12.89 .

(81,�omml9sloner, 1,91. tor $4,618,000. TO

i,098 tor $17,446,100.



Sad .for Mrs'., Co d Iin g 'Moth
Her Children to Be fewer Next Summer Around Troy

.TAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
Doolphan CQunty

, weighs, 5 pounds, has a tapered blade
10 inches long, 2 to 3 inches wide, and
�-inch thick, with a 5-in<:h stock hav
ing a' pistol grip. The sharpened point
is tempered steel. Its weight and the
shape of its blade enable the user to
make clean holes in the ,ground 10 to
12 inches deep and to close them eas

ny.· More than a thousand seedlings
were successfully planted with this
tool in a Southern national forest, the
rate of planting being close to 500
trees a man in an 8-hour day.

ISITORS to orchards in Northeast·
Kansas during March would find
men climbing about· in the trees

uch as their ancestors did several
mion years ag�. ::t'he orchardtata will
you that prunmg is done for sev
reasons but chi!lfty. to admit

enty of sunlight and air to the tree;
rowing a young tree to bearing age
not unlike the rearing of a chUd
m infancy to maturity. A young
properly pruned thru the years

velops a ruggedness and strength
t enables it ':.0 endure the winds and

orms of time. Orchard men like to
ve the pruning done before the last
March so the brush and wood may
cleaned out of the orchard before
raying time.

Squads of CWA workers have been
y in the orchards all winter scrap

g the loose bark from the trees. This
,

supplementlp'y to' spraying and is
De to help control'the ravages of the
ling moth. (This is the old girl that
responsible for .wormy apples.) In
e fall the larva of this insect be
mes a chr.ysalis. In 'the snug little
se of sUk which it makes for itself,

spends the wiDter quite comforta�ly
der a piece of bark. When the

.

bark
removed and burned many of these
pae are destroyed, :which lessens' the
ling moth population for next sum-

er by that .much.
.

�
If you have eaten' .apples grown in
ortheastern Kansas you may have
ticed the ftavor was better than that,
any other' apples you have ever
ted before. Why is this, you ask?
ell, they say it is because the trees,
grown on loess soil. Just why thiS'
d of soillmproves the flavor of ap
s, I cannot say. I doubt if anyone
can. The yellowish clay loam of

ese bluffs and hilTs was deposlted .

re in that far off 'Pleistocene ·age.
me of it was transported and de
Bited by water, some by the melting
e fields and a great deal .of it was
rried and deposited by furious winds.
t your imagination wander. back
ru the ages. to the/time when these
uffs stood yellow and bare in the;
light and the wUd Shriek of flying

ptiles filled the air. We wonder if it
planned eons and eons ago that we

,ould raise fine apples upon this soil.

�.
Ever since man took up agriculture,
mebody has been trying to help the
"!ler. Way back 133. years before
nst, when' Tiberius Gracchus was

ning things in Rome, the farmer
n't doing so well. So Tiberius pro-

sed to use public funds to provide
ed, stock and implements. His move
en� ,was speedily entangled In com- -.

IlXlltes which resulted in a eonfllct;
rather a massacre, in·which nearly
, people were killed and Tiberiul! .

beaten to death with pieces of a
ken bench by two: senators. .

.

�
.,

After Tiberi�,. came' his I::Irother
Us Gracchus, who Increased the bur
of taxation. Fie started enormous

bUc works, particularly the' con-
.

ruction of new' roads and he is ae
d of making POlitical Use of the

ntracts. Caius increased the distribu
of subsidized cheap corn to the.

man citizens, and was murdered bye champions of "law Ilnd order" in
e streets of Rome in 12i B; C: His
apitated head was 'carried to the
te on the point of a pike..•. To

, d of those times .one might think
.

Was reading a modern newspaper,

likelihood no direct benefit would 'be
derived.

-

Apple trees generally thrive
in a moee or less acid soil. Baenyard
manure worked thoroly into the soil
by plowing and hoeing Is more likely
to give results, . . . An application
of limestone at the rate of 3 or 4
tons an acre frequently will cause
Red clover, Sweet clover. or some
other leguminous cover crop to thrive.
When this is done. nitrogen is stored
in the soil. As a result the trees
may be indirectly helped by the lime.

An Old Tree Idea Upset
CLEAN cultivation with no pruning

or very moderate pruning is best
for shelter-belt trees-an upset to
old-time notions. Results in North
Dakota in 1932, showed best growth
and survival were made by trees re

ceiving clean cultivation and no prun
ing. Trees clean-cultivated and mod
erately pruned were a close second,
while those entirely neglected ranked
third. Those clean-cultivated and se

verely pruned ranked fourth and trees
under hay and straw mulch ranked
lowest in height and survival.

Wait for Peach Pruning
IN PRUNING peach trees it is better

.

to delay the joburrttl about the time
the leaves appear in the spring. Then
you can tell how much to prune, de
pending on next year's fruit bud pros
pects. If the buds have been killed by
a spring blizzard, the pruning should
be rather severe. If not, the pruning
should merely take out some of the
bearing wood to stimulate the growth
of good-sized fruit.

s >,

,I'
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Helps After a While
THE question comes up as to

whether it would be advisable to
place limestone around newly planted
apple trees. Best authorities say
while it would do no harm, in aU

To Stop Peach Leal Curl
pEACH leaf curl, a serious disease of

peaches, can be controlled by appll
cation of a dormant spray of 1 part
liquid lime sulfur to 9 parts of water.
The dormant trees should be thoroly
covered, especially the buds.-George
A. Filinger.

({ We are a constant reader of Kan
sas Farmer and find many helpful
hints. We are especially interested in
poultry.-C.� B. Gough, Rush Center,
Kan.

-

Why Some Orchards Fail
lIE two outstanding things which
lead to vigorous fruit trees 'are fer..e Soil to feed them and. protecting
e�,against'insect and fungo�!'I'pesU!.
Uk lUg these .. an orchard 'iJi:. Kansas
ely to be -a failUre.

heu' Y6u"Set Those·,T,:ees'
'l'�EE�Pl:!J\,NTiNG ; tool;" easy to'
v
carry and use by' one.:�� hi¥' �ep..eloped in the Forest Service. It

FARMERS KNOW THAT
n, '.' .'

StFelJ5ur1ia ARE BEST ......

"

.

.

. .)
.
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SAFETY":STEEL BODIES ARE SAFER TO RIDE IN ••• THEY LAST MUCH .LONGER

SERVICE I That'swhat:rouwant-In a'trac:_tor
or III a car. Plymouth's lonQo;r -I.stlna steel
body·lIbo... the durabWty built Into thl. car.

THE NEW PLY'MO;UTH SIX ••• IIldlriduai �hee_� sprinQIDIl. FJoatlQ& 1

,Power, ..fety�.teel body; bYdriauJic brakea aad a ".horsepower enlllne.'

Plymouth is the only low-priced car with

Floating -Power • Hydraulic Brakes. Indi

.

vidual WheelSpringing .' Safety-Steel Body

FARMERS BUY CABS for the UlIl they
get out of them. That's sensible

buying, But when you find. a car
that's 'built fOJ: long, hard service-'
and comfortable riding, too-then
you've got � real buy for yourmoney!
That's. the kind of car you'll find

in Plymouth. Bodies are built of steel
reinforced with 8teel. They:re Bafer- '

and,they're longer lasting, tool
Or take Plymouth's Hydraulic

Brakes. ,The braking 'action on all
four wheel� is alway�'·equ'aliZed.'

Smooth�s�moreevro
wear on brake linings and
so !anger servicehom them.

Plymouth is the only' low-priced
car that gives you these two features
-and Floating Power plU8 Individ
ual Wheel Springing '8S well.

Floating Power engine mountings
are the only type of enginemountings
that really end vibration.
And this year, Plymouth adds in

dividual front wheel suspension to

giveyou a bumpless, "Ievelized" ride.

'NEW' PLYMOUTH $49,5
AND tiP F� 0.' B� FACTORY, D.'ETROlT'

DODGE, DII SOTO AND CBBYSLlllt dealers
demonstrate Plymouth. Prices' start at
f4911 .F. O. B. factory, subject to .change
without notice. lW-inch high clearance
wheels optional at no extra'Coston Stand
ard Coupe and Standard i-d�r Sedan.



Lon.esome'Ra'nch
BY CHARLES ALDEN SELTZER

(Copyrighted. All Rights Reserved)As he bent to take II,P
the suitcases, he
wondered what she'd
,ay when she discov
!n-ed she would be

alolle with him

IN
ALL DIRECTIONS the desert spread with

a dead, dry, lifeless sameness, with no dis-

tinguishing marks by which one might set a .

course thru it.
And yet "Beauty" Krell, driving a team of wiry

ponies hitched to a buckboard, kept the ponies
going steadily forward.
In fact; Krell did not seem to study 'direction

at all; he drove as one who knows where he Is
going and Is familiar with the country thruwhich
he' Is passing. He held the ponies to a slow, steady
trot, while he leaned back In the seat and watched
the desert with eyes' that glowed a bit humorously.
The ponies instinctively avoided the drif.ts, where

the soft sand, like fine meal,.would cling tena

ciously to the felloes of the wheels; andwent unheed
ing thru miniature whirlwinds of fine, feathery
sand that broke over them as they passed, spray
ing them, coating them with a gray, dead dust.
However, 'Krell began to exhibit signs of inter

est. He sat erect in the seat and scanned the coun

try ahead of him. And when, after' a While, he
discerned a blot far ahead-which he knew was

the little, box-like structure the railroad had
erected and dtgntned by the title "waiting-room"
-the humor in his eyes deepened a :little.
The railroad company had named the building,

the platform, and the corral "Panya." Nobody
knew why. Trains stopped at Panya, if flagged.
When Krell brought the buckboard to a halt near

the platform, he stood up and stared at the two
tracks that stretched eastward, to vanish some

where into the farther reaches of the desert.

at last, and-and there ain't another man
within 200 miles!"
He smiled as he stowed the glass into

the slicker; the smile continued to linger
on his lips as he placed the slicker in its

place under the seat of the buckboard: and
there was a glow of Rassion in his eyes as

he turned his gaze to see far over the
desert aralnt line of smoke trailing down
the horizon.
Ruminatively he watched the approach

of the train. He knew that at least half an
hour must elapse before the locomotive
could steam into Panya; and so he climbed
back into the buckboard and draped him
self on the seat, twisting his body so that

he faced eastward.
Krell found himself wondering about

Dave Gordon and the incidents that had
led to his coming to Panya to meet
Eleanor Lane. He knew that if he hadn't
interfered he would not at this minute
be sitting in the buckboard at the station,
wondering how Gordon would feel if he

.

knew.
'

It was Gordon'a.fault, tho. Gordon knew the girl
was beautiful-for Gordon had showed him a pic
ture of her; and he had shown Krell the letter he
had written to Eleanor Lane, telling her to come

to Panya on Jhe 17th of July. His second mistake
had been made when he gave Krell the letter to
take to the postoffice at LOrna. ·It had been an

easy matter for Krell to substitute "June" for

"July," thus arranging to bring the girl to=Panya
a full month before. she was expected.
In the. two years Kl'ell had worked. for. James

Lane, as range boss, he had never suspected that
Lane had a daughter; As for that-he had learned
since-Lane himself had not suspected it. Even
Dave Gordon, a friend of Lane's youth, had been

ignorant.
'

. ,

It had all begun when Lane realized that death
was beckoning to him.'

-;

he said. "But· I'll make it up to
go right back and bring her
Maybe there's' time."

.

Gordon gently. told him that Mrs. Lane bad
died 'only a tew days before he-Gordon-bad
reached Denver. At which news Lane lay very
quiet and stared at the ceiling.
"And my daughter, Gordon?" he said "after a

while. "She'll come to see me, won't she?"
"I couldn't find her,') explained Gordon. "She

went East, to v�sit some friends, after. your wife
died. But I've telegraphed to the school she wcnt
to for information." �

,

GORDON had found her. It was too late, however;
and another telegram apprised Eleanor that

.

she might finish her term in school if she cared
to. Gordon 'would take charge of the TWo Bar until
she decided what she wanted to do wttn it. James
Lane never saw his daughter. '

Thus "Beauty" Krell saw in the incident of Lane's
death an opportunity to derive personal pront..
He was at Lane's .bedslde when the latter made

his will, naming Eleanor Lane as beneflctary, In
fact, Krell was one of the wltnesse&-the other
being David Gordon.
Krell stayed at the Two Biir ranch-house. Gordon

trusted' him absolutely. For when Gordon showed
Krell the letter, he also . passed over. to' him a

photograph of Eleanor Lane. And from that in
stant Krell's plans were complete and com pre
hcnslve.

.

Gordon had given him charge' of the. Two Bar,
auktng' him to make the place as attractive 88

possible,
.

so that when Eleanor Lane arrived she

lJ,rlght _ be. impressed. For Gordon hoped the girl
would decide' to' make. her home at the Two Bar,
He had never told . James Lane how much he had
loved the girl'� mother-a silent worsetp that had
in 'it nothing but reverence.
Krell smiled lIS he watched the oncoriling train.

After .Gordon's depaeture he had ridden southward
to where the outfit:was camped; He had told the
men that Gordon had gon�,' r,:'!d that they were
not, to rIde in to the ranch-I'lOuse·· until he re

turned. He had carefully 'inventprte(l the f
supply at the raneh-house, ':discovering it to
'ample enough to co:ver the needs of c himself an

Eleanor Lane �uring the month they w�uld be t
gether. On his trip to, the range where the outfi
was working he had driven three hotses which ha
been in the corral, returning only Ui"e two ponies
he had drfven to Panya.

. .

And now; having' arranged for Eleanor Lane'!
reception, he smiled-c-smtled and .draped himself
gracefully on the seat of the buckboard so tha
when the girl, descending from the traiit, should
sec him she would be duly impressed with his pic,
turesqueness.

FOR two months, anticipating death;' Lane had'
been selling the Two Bar stock; At the same

time he had been gradually letting his men go,
110 that when the anticipated event-came to pass
Krell was the only one of the outfit left at the
ra-nch-house. Five other men had been retained to
core for what stock had been left; but they were

on the southern range, fuUy 60 miles from the
home ranch;
Gordon owned '11, ranch about a hundred miles

north of the Two Bar, and he had come to
.

see

Lane,' at the latter's request, at the time when
Lane's premonition of his approaching end had
seized him. Krell had gone for Gordon; he was

present When Lane greeted his old friend.

THE Two Bar had shipped cattle from Panya Lan�, emaciated" by a wasting disease, was

the year before. The waiting-room was some- stretclied out in bed. He greeted- Gordon with a ELEANOR LANE was assisted ,by a porter, who

what more weather-beaten. Otherwise Panya faint smile: ,

carried two heavy suitcases-by a brakeman.

was as Krell had seen it when he had visited the "I reckon I'm about due, Dave," he said. His who bore Ii. bulging leather bag; ansi by the

place- the .preceding autumn. smile became eloquent with guilty embarrassment. conductor. The girl's clear, expressive, eyes, with

He led the ponies to the far side of the corral "Dave," he went on, "it's struck me that I a 10015 in them that hinted of a calm confidenc

and hitched them. Returning, he stepped to the ain't been playing the man to my wife. I was
in the integrity of all mankind, had aroused the

platform and looked inside the waiting-room. a hot-headed fool, 'or 1 wouldn't have left her be- conductor's concern and pity. For he knew meD

Dust, inches deep, lay on the floor. cause her mind ran to pretty things. Somehow' I
. better than she knew them.

Krell glanced. at his watch. The east-bound- got. to thinking that her dressing like she did- Once, early in the morning, he had leaned eve

which would bring Miss Lane-was not due for an and gadding around-meant a whole lot more than her in the Pullman.
.

hour-if on time; and Krell walked deliberately was visible."
".Have you relattves at Pany,a, miss?" .

back to the buckboard. "Wasn't for me to interfere," said Gordon. "No," she answered, giving him a frank smile

There he unlashed a pail, filled it from a water- - "But 'you knew she was square, Gordon?" "but a friend of my father wrote me thai he woul

bag in the bed of the vehicle, and watered the ' "Any fool could have .seen that." meet me at Panya."
'

ponies. Then from under the seat he drew a "Any fool but me-c-eh ?" said Lane. He added, The -conductor had been, the, first to ,tet off a

slicker. He took from its folds a shaving-cup, a faintly: "Gordon, it's been 19 years: Do you reckon Panya, 'and he saw Krell sittlng',on tile seat 0

bit of mirror, a razor, a towel, a whisk broom, she's' still in Denver?" the buckboard. .

and other articles of similar nature. Gordon shrugged his shoulders" not answering. "It's all right, miss," said the 'conductor as h

Standing beside the buckboard, he performed "I'm about ready to go out," resumed Lane. helped her down; "your friend' is here in time,"

an elaborate toilet. After finishing he set the bit «I've been wondering if you'd go to Denver and _

As the last coach slid pa�t her, Swirling a c10u

of mirror on the wagon seat and carefully In- look her up. You :migh_t tell her -tbat I've -been of fine, _flinty dust �nto her race, had, it -not bee

spec ted himself, smiling at length with satisfac- ashamed-" forfhe presence of the man in the buckboard, sh

tion. "You always started everything late," gruffiy would have felt much worse. .

Krell was handsome; there wasn't the slightest Interrupted Gordon. "You've had 19 years to make However, her pulses gave a leap as .she sa

doubt of it. Women had told him so thru the me- up your mind about this thing. According to the that the man was coming toward her-smiling

dium M second interested glances. A disgruntled looks of things, you've. got about 19 hours left, She was furtherreassured whenshe observed tha

.

rival had conferred the sobriquet "Beauty" upon and ,you want me to do in them 19 hours what he was a handsome person 'who .eVIdently knc

Krell, and it had stuck. you couldn't-do in 19 years. But I'll do it. Hold on how to keep himself neat and clean. .

Krell was aware of his attractions. They In- tight and don't get out pf patience." When Krell got close enough, he saw that the con'

eluded-a lithe, well-shaped body, with broad shoul- Krell had cared for the stricken man until Gor- fidence that swam. in.her eyes did not coarsen her

ders and a slim waist; rather small feet, which he don returned from Denver, learning much of Lane's did not ,Jl!.ar the Impression of soft' fem,ininlty th8

kept booted w:lth expensive leather; and a grace affairs.
'

. the true woman createsupon the 'mind ot ml!-n-th
of movement which could be gained only by the, subtle, stirring, responsive impulse that in hOnor

possession of good muscles. , GORDON brought word that, in something less able men quickly forms into a desire to protect. an

Krell's' face was one that intrigues the interest than a year following Lane's desertion, of in men of another type becomes a determination t

of women. There were lines of strength in it, her, Mrs. Lane had brought her recreant hus- pOllsess.. ,

. . -' .

lurking beneath the attractive curves of jaw and band a daughter.. Krell saw Lane's face whiten, She had noted the . exultation in his, 'manner, an

throat and forehead. But Krell was not full weight saw tl1e terrible misery that gathered in his eyes. watched him perplexedly as he reached -the edge 0,

in the masculine balance.
'

,Lane had left some money for his.wife's use the platform. However, when he again looked at �e

Women paid more attention' to Krell's eyes and when he .had deserted her.' She had set It aside she saw only friel;tdliness lti his_ eyes.
to 'the outward' magnetisms than to' the inner for- her daughter.. She. had drudged and sacrificed· . �'Are you 1irom 'the Two Bar?" she aSked.
structure, and there was a certain threat <if "

to support" arid educate the girl; had <eve� sent '.'Yes, ma'am," replied' Krell" respectfully. lIe r

violence that somehow seemed to be connected' her East -to a university without" the daughter moved his big felt, in realIty that she might. the bet
with Krell's glances at men. suspecting. ter look a.t, him,'to see what trie.nner of 'man it W

Krell smiled at his reflection, speculation in his "She· wouldn't touch your 'money, Jim," said
.

who would be her escort-to the ranc�:' .' .

.

gaze.
-

,.

Gordon. ,
Eleanorwondered. cKrell's' head was' well,shape

"Well," be satdto _his.smiling eyes, '.'she's coming. v.. ';Lane groaned,,,�'l'"e 'been seven 'kinds o�· a- fool,''!,� ,.,:..'. .. '"

"

,,(Continued On,·Pagew20.) .
" ";'" '



a stove, I demand performance,
nvenience and economy. That's
y I like my new Perfection with
igh-Power burners. Speed that
ils two quarts of water in eig�t
,inutes! Clea», economical heat!"

I've used a lot of different stoves
my day. This is the only one I

an regulate for canning in 'the
ressure cooker without lifting
e heavy cooker back and forth

o maintain correct pressure."

I save money every month, too.
erosene is such an economical
el, and Perfection High.Power
llrners start to cook the minute

light them;,saviitg fuel."

ERFECTION
'if1I1#11HU/ S T 0V E S

E,ftFECTION STOVE COMPANY
14."" Platt Avenue • Cleveland, Ohio
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New Car-Earle A. Cole, Mankato,
has a new Ford de luxe.

New Home--AI Rowe, R. 1, Keats,
is building a new home.

New Car-Herbert Harness, Man
kato, bought a Ford tudo!.
NewCar-Mail carrier Hughes, Burr

Oak, bought a Ford tudor.

Ne\v Truck-Kohler F. Nelson, Fer
moso, has a new Ford truck.

New Car-Rpss Ellis, near Lebanon,
has a 1934 Chevrolet 4-door sedan.

New Garage--Ray Coltharp, Leon
ardville, has finished a new garage.

New Scale--Guy Reed, R. 1, Smith
Center, is installing a new 15-ton scale.

New Barn-John Fliese, St. George,
has built a new barn and remodeled an
old one.

'

Painting-The barns on To'S. David
son's, farm, near Derby, have been
painted.
New Roof-Charles Rietzke, R. I,

Kensington, is putting a new roof on
bls barn.

'

NewHayRack-Victor Barber, ij.. 3,
Atchison, has a new steel-Wheel hay
rack.

New Harnes&--Arch Shields, near

Bellaire, has bought a new set of work
barness.

New Car-Milo Chance has the first
1934 Chevrolet tudor, sold in Smith
Center.

New Hay Wagon-W. H. Brown,
R. I, Strong City, has a new iron-wheel
bay wagon.

New Chicken House-Jobn Flick,
R. 1, Manhattan, has a new chicken
bouse, 20 by 40.

New BungaIow-Gilbert Eisenbise,
R. 1, Quinter, has built a new bungalow
out of native stone.

New Barn-A new barn is going up
on the farm occupied by Lloyd Prilli
man, near Mulvane.

New Comcrlb--L. E. Lewman, R. I,
Cummings, has built a double corncrib
10 by 30 with driveway.
BoughtColt-FrankWhitmore, R. I, -'

PQrtis, purchased a 2-year-old colt
from Win Coop, for $125.
New Green Bouse-Harry Nelson,

near Hutchinson, is building a green
house for his truck farm.

New Cattle Shed-E. D. Stout, R. '5,
'Emporia, has built a new cattle shed
20 by 30, with steel roof.

New Barn-S. M. Austin, R. 2, Em
poria, has finished a bam 26 by 30, and
new corncrib, 10 by 24 feet.

New Barn-John N. Johnson, R. 2,
Mulvane, has built a fine new barn to
replace one destroyed by fire.

Bought 80 Acres-Fred Badenhoop,
Kensington, has taken 80 acres of the
Korenke estate, at $50 an acre.

Dam-Leon Stahl, R. I, Auburn, has
just completed a huge dam on his farm
'that will form a lake of 15 acres. .

New Henhou_W. M. Rundle,
Logan, has finished a modem hen
house. 20 by 48, with a scratching shed.

New Bam-Clarence Lappin, Logan,
has built a big new barn to replace tlie
one torn down by a tornado last spring.
New Chicken B()I{J8e--Frank Rahe,

R. 2, Leonardsville. has a new chicken
bouse 18 by 20, and woodshed, 10 by 16.

New Bull-W. A. Young, Shorthorn
breeder, R. I, Clearwater, has bought
his fourth bull from Tomson Brothers,
Wakarusa.

New Home--Elmer Corn is complet
ing -a modem home on his farm near

Conway Springs, for his tenant, Rus
sell Chitwood.

New Ho�Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Griflj.n, Belleville, have a new modem
home and are preparing for a fine,
flower garden.
New Roofs--Otto Kleiner, Riley,

Kan.; Ann Klocke. Bart Countemarsh,
Peter Hanson and Ludwig Herman.
Leonardville, have new Mulehide four
unit fireproof dwelling roofs.

Bi&Ia.Power
Perfec.ion

lIG"Ir. No. R·SS'

Do you know what "HIGH.POWER" means? It is
the name of thepowerful newburners found only on
the new Perfection oil-burning stoves. High.Power
burners boil, bake, fry or broil as fast as any stove

you can huy, yet they use economical kerosene.

lligh.Pm;er hurners give a greater choice ofcooking
heats than anybody ever

"VALun WHY, THI OVIN ALONE

IS WOITH THE Pilei OF THE

needs. They are easy to

regulate for every kind

of cooking. They are so

clean, you can use your
best tea towels on pots
and kettles, when you
cook with High.Power.

nOVE TO

"What I ui« about my Perfec
tion is its dependabilityand low
fuel cost. That's lasting value." The new stoves themselves

are sturdy, good-looking
models, designed for convenience in busy kitchens.

So�e are ranges with built-in ovens; others are

designed fOr use with separate ovens. Finishes are

smooth, porcelain enamel, baked enamel and

lacquer in a choice of dainty color combinations. SUPERFEX
OIL BURN�NG

REFItIGERATORVisit your dealer and see the new High-Power
Perfections. Use one in your kitchen and prove,
to your own satisfaction, that these are real values.

J

Send a postcard today for illustrated booklets.

ChiU. food. economi.

cany aad makes ice

cube. all year. A feW'

ceDta' worth of kero.,

eeee mUM. the cold.

No electricity or other
PERFECTION STOVE CO., 7814·A Plate Ave., Cleoeland, O. COD.eolioD. required.

(J .

'1l1aA1'1

RFECTION OifIItIIHIHtq
STOVES

�d THAT SAVIS TIME * eIea,t/�ItU" THAT SAVIS WORK *�te(&rnUJ'H'iI THAT SAVIS MONEY
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GARDENS ANI) HORIIClJLlllBE.

Pruning Gets More Tomatoes
KARL M. WILSON

from the soil. You will probably want
to keep this same ground In straw
berries several years. But they are nO,t
likely to be quite as good as in their
first .beartng y�at. .-
Where you have just one row, when

a sufficient number of plants are

formed on the sides, you may begin to
hoe out the old plants down the center
of the row and make two rows out of
it. This will be governed by the-sea
son, since when it is very dry, they do
not make many new plants. If· you'
have two or more rows, try to establish
a new row to one side of old ones if

they make plenty of new plants. If not
a sufficient number of new plants, just
thin out as many of the old plants -as

you think best and do' not allow the
row to get too w'ide.

Kansas

RODEO SHIRTS
COWBOY BOOTS

WESTE,RN SADDLERY

/)01�'t Spoil Spud Prices

WHEN you plant potatoes this

year, use certified Northern seed.
It will make 30 to 60 bushels more an

acre than .the 'commercial run seed. .

,Northern seed, will out-yield home

grown seed 30 to 50 per cent..That
will cut' cost ,of production. There

, may be a big acreage this year, be-"
x,'r",'�,'"""",'""",',}� .

cause of the short crop, in 1933 and
good prices. The South reports a pos
sible 20' per cent acreage increase
there, Missouri may do that much.
Kansas, probably will not increase.
The 75 to 80 -per cent better price
from December 1 to February 1 looks
mighty good. But too many acres of
spuds will s'poll the profit.

o. Kaw Valley loam Albert Pine ,ets from soe to 500 bushel. of tomatoes to tile &ere

thrll prunln, the plants to two stalks and trah.ln, tllem oa ,pole., Be aver.,e••bout '

$500 a year Iaeome to the aere from ilia tomatoes, last year obtain In, a S.500-busllel crop ;

ON 10 ACRES of Kaw Valley land
near Lawrence, Albert R. Pine has
been growing 300 to 500 bushels

of tomatoes to the acre for a number of

years. Tomato growing is his hobby.
From a yield of around 3,500 bushels,
he has averaged $500 a year to the acre

In income, so it has been a profitable
hobby.
Part of his secret in getting good

yields of quality tomatoes, he explains,
"is In the way I trim the plants. I found
that a plant with but two stalks will

grow into a hardier plant and will bear
more tomatoes than the plant that is
not trimmed at all. I find this pruning
to two stalks produces more tomatoes
than can be raised from one main stalk.
I prune back the suckers, for they sap
the vitality that should go to forming
tomatoes."
,MI'. Pine trains his tomato vines to

poles as they do better than when leftl
to growon ground. "During rainyyears,
I found a large amount of tomatoes'
rotted because they rested on the wet

ground.While the use of poles In tomato
growing is not original with me, i find
that I can put out more plants to the
acre that way' than with the older
method. The poles permit the vine to

grow upward instead of sideways. 'I
make my rows 6 feet apart and plant
in double rows of 18 inches. In this way
cultivation with a horse cultivator is

easy. The ground can be continually
stirred, and the moisture preserved."
.

Willow sappttngs found .along the.
river bank are used by Mr. Pine for

poles. He cuts these in 7-foot lengths,
setting one stake by each plant and

crossing two poles teepee-like at about
6 feet in height. The two' poles are tied
with binding twine where they cross.

Last year; the unusually wet spring
caused the willows to take root and

grow. They had to be banded to keep
from turning a fine tomato field into
a willow jungle.
Mr. Ptne grows his plants in 'his own

hothouse. Aiming at the early and late
market, he chooses early Earliana and

Bonny Best for early production, using
the Greater Baltimore for the fall mar
ket crop. These three varieties have
been found best for the rich, sandy
loam on the Pine ·farm. He sets out

about 34,000 plants. Last year he got
a 3,500-bu.shel crop and a gross income
from it of $5,000.

To Treat a Few Spltd.s
T. J. T.

. Tell me how to use the corrosive sublimate
method ot treating see<\ potatoes.-R. O. L.

WHEN only a few bushels are to be
treated nse a wooden barrel. Metal

tanks or tubs will be corroded and the
solution weakened. Use 4 ounces of
corrosive sublimate to 30 gallons of
water. It dissolves slowly in cold water
so first should be dissolved in a glass
jar of hot' water and then poured into
the larger amount. The temperature
of the water should be about 60 de

grees,
Potatoes must be immersed· in this

,!SOlution 1% hours and allowed to dry'
,
before <;utting._The seed can be treated

in crates or sacks, using the same sacks
each time liihee some sacks tend to
weaken the solution. Never place the
treated potatoes in sacks that have
not been disinfected.When the solution From a $6 Garden $208
is to be used several times, it should be
strengthened by adding ,JAoI-ounce of 'A PROFIT of _$202 from a family
corrosive sublimate and enough water' garden 'for the unfavorable season

to bring it up to the original.amount
of 1933, was made by Mrs. Charles

after every 4. bus h e I s have been Heim, Leavenworth county. She grew

treated. After treating 12 to 16 bushels, $208 worth of vegetables in a garden
the entire solution should be emptied

that cost-only $6. There are 11 in her

where stock cannot reach it and a new family. She canned 140 quarts of vege
solution prepared. Corrosive SUblimate tables" 460 quarts of fruit, and had 20

=-btchlortde of mercury-is poison, If
bushels of fruit and 10 bushels' of vege

taken internally, but will not injure
tables besidea potatoes stored for win

the hands.
. ter. In addition, the .garden provided

plenty of fresh vegetables. Fapl!ly
gardens took care of 60 per cent of .the
table expenses o( all families keeping
records in the county last season.

You get. CASH f�om, Capper in
surance for auto accidents, and for
ALL Accidents.' It means money in
your, pocket. right when you need
It. Covers men, women,' and chll·
dren. If you read the Capper pa
pers, you are ,entitled to '.,t.
The next time the "CaPller Mun"

calls' to see you', ask him about this
wonderful protection. It puts money
In your pocket, when .you need it.Don't Sow Garden too Deep

ARTHUR MEYER

'fHE right way of planting garden
seed is as important 'as the time o'f

planting and cultivation. One would no

more 'expect to grow a crop of lettuce
by planting the seed 2 inches deep than'
to grow a crop of potatoes sown broad
cast and raked into the soil.
Depth or' planting is determined.by

,the size of seed.. A good general rule
is to cover taeseed about four times its
greatest dtameter-s-that is, four times
the longest.way around it.
Soil that is very fertile and well-wa

teredwill grow a heavier crop than one

that, is dry and low in plant food: So
better results may be expected from
Kansas gardens when more space Is
allowed" between, the rows and fewer

- seeds are, sown in a row.

A Good Job With Berries.
E. S. DUNLAP

IN RAISING strawberries in the gar-
den, learn the varieties suitable for

rich garden soil. Those for average
field culture are likely to make too
much vine. .Plow the ground in the fall
or early spring and set plants out as
early as the season will permit. If one
row will make enough, set it full length
of the garden .. If more rows are needed
space 3 to 4. feet apart, and 15 inches
apai:t in the row. Soak the roots sev
eral hours, or all night in water in
which attttte dirt has been stirred. If
roots are too long, clip the ends rather
than double them up. If the weather is
dry, hoe them every 2 or 3 days. If it
rains hoe as soon as ground is dry
enough. Be sure to uncover any buds
that have soil washed over them. If
you have only one row, let the runners
spread as wide as they wish. If you
have two or more, let them get about
15 inches wide and not too thick in the
row.

Try to cultivate after each rain until
about October 1. Then sow oats thick
between the rows and- well up to the
vines. This is good for the sol] aswell as
the vines and saves mulching so much.
When the ground freezes hard put
about 2 inches of straw over the vines.
Be careful to move part of .it to sides
of the plants when they..start to grow
in the spring to protect the berrtes

,'W'e-:Pay
Yo'u-Ca�sh
A "crazy driver"
Ran into BllI�Jones,

Bm's Capper Insurance
Paid f(ir the broken bones.

'Vaccination NowSimplifi.ed
Easily D.one-:Satisfaction Assured....cosu Reduced
Any careful farmer can easily and safelydo the job hinuielf, a.n:a 'by so

doing save fJ'om 25 to 50 per .cen� of the cost of'vaccination. '

.

Anchor Retail -Prices
.

- -

Anchor Olear Concentrated Serum ..... � . ;- .. ,55" cents per 100 ccs.

·Anchor Simultaneous Virus' , ',',.,." .• , $1.50,
'

per '100', ccs.
Anchor Blackleg' Aggressin : ... ,',' i , .: ', .. _8 :cents per

'

5 cc, dose
Anchor Avian Bacterin (for poultry) .... ,. , ' .. 2 cents per'l cc. dose

, Other .serums, ,aggresl!_ins an� bacterms at_.�ually low price. Please

'get price list from our local dealer 'or send .to .. us for the same.

Where to Buy Anchor Serg", , and v'ac�ines
, '

In Kansas
"

.

Axtel:"_Riffer's Pharmacy JetJ;nOl:e-:Rhea's Drug 'Store
Atchison..,....S. C. Boneau Junction City-Volz, Drug store

(AtChison Stock Yards) La Crosse-}iarpel", Pharm�cy
"Beattie-M. Hawk-Drug Store Lakin-R, E, Meim Brug. Co.
'Caldwell-Fisher Drug Store Lewis-Lewis Drug' Store
Caldwell-L. A. Perry Drug Store' Mankato-Curtis Drug St�re
Clay Center-Trebilcock- Di:ug Manter-:Alm� H. Collins Drug

Store . , Store' ,
,.

Concordia-Laughlin-Martin Marysville-Von Rtesen's-Drug Co.

.Drug Co. Moun,d' Valley-:-Aber's Drug store
Dighton-Egbert Drug Store NesnC.lty-Foster Drug 'Store

Douglass-Gates Drug Store Osl!:aloosa""":Smith &:"RatlUf
Ellsworth-H. E. Trubey Drug Drug Co.
Store. Phillipsburg-Smith Drug' Co.

Eskridge-Jewett Drug Store Salina-Brann Drug Co.
Frankfort-Kampert Drug Store Scandia-l:Iaggman &: Wires
Garfield--W. E. Taylor Drug Store Drug.Btore f

Gorham-Victoria'Drug Store, Smith Center-e-P. E. Cul'tis
Gov�-G. A. Evans

. Drug' Co. "

,Grinnell-Mac's Pharmacy st. Francis-DUnn,&: Lesh
Harveyville-Lappin Drug 'Store Drug Co. ,

Hill' CitY'7"RexaJI Pharmacy Washing'ton-c-Smlth Drug store

Hope-Ketchersid Pharmacy Winona-Chas. H. Ward

In some -counties the county farm bureau handles Aneho� productS.

FREE
Use of Syrln,e.: Anchor _dealers everywhere�wlll 'gladly lend )'ou
a set ot syringes tree ot charge to vaccinate your hogs or other
animals. These syringes will always be In tlrst class repair when

loaned, ready and sate to use. We sell the 40 cc. syringe at $2.00, a 10 cc. syringe
$1.50 and needles 10 cents each. ,

-

Free Boo'k G'et a copy of our new book. "Vaccination Simplified."
,

It Is Dew and, up to the minute. It Is dll'lerent. It explains'
fully the symptoms of the more common livestock diseases of hogs, cattle, sMe,P.
poultry, horses an(,l dogs. It explains fully how and when to vaccinate. It w,iI
be Invaluable to you. Get a copy from our, local dealer or write us for one,
All Anchor products are made and tested under IT' S. supervision.

Anchor Serum Co., So. St. Joseph� Mo.
The World's Lar'lIst, Newe", and Best Equlpped'SeruIn Plant, Where Quali!')'

, ....
18 Always HllI'her Than Price
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O_ur .Bu s.y Ne Igh b o r s
Y,N Indeed

'

([ The proper measure of a man is the
se of the thing that .gets his goat.
([ There 'are three ways to get rid of
e old car. You can trade it in or

urn it or pick up a hitch hiker.

(l There are' two kinds of drlvers-e
"rakers and ilo.t!g'ers. You 'can tell the
Ind by the l'ocation of the dents.' ,

If only somebody would tell-us how
makll public, "improvements" that

ould last as long as the bonds, do. /

The dtsadvantages of b�ing a.- w�ll-
'

essed man is toat every time you get
tessed it's time to changepants again. '

,

'.
----------------

Where H.e,Wantslo Be
HEN No.8 'Highway is, widened
at Iuka, the filling'station of Bird

aynard and wife, wUr,st,and almost
the center ,of the mew toad" kltho
is is contrary to law, Mayn!ltd' re
ses to move, from M.s choice loca
on and the lawyers .are seeing what
'ey can do about it.

'

Assessors
,LOUD county ,wheat, wlll be .as-

sessed at, ·65 cents' this year in
ad of 25 cents, corn, at 35 and 'bats
t 25 cents.' Last y�ar cornand oats,
ere assessed "at 10 cents, Hogs-will
valued at from, 2%1 to 3%',cents a,

undo IIi Batton county; where wheat
the main crop, wheat [s be�ng as'
ssed at 65 'cents a bushel Instead
25 cents, corn has' "been marked

p 20 cents over laat year, and al
lfa seed and, hay $1 higher. The as
'SSOI'S appear to think that farm
rices have improved considerably.

Even Stole His Breokjast ,

LL the folks from':tlie A. Dilltribh
farm, in Osage county, went to

wn one evening., Return[ng home
'bout 10 o'clock, they noticed' things.'ad been moved around 'a' bit in the'
ing room. Further jnvestigation
Owed thieves had cleaned the house '

d cellar of everything eatable, in-
uding a year's supply of recently
tchered meat, all the canned vegebles and everything in ,the pantry.
racks outside indicated It took a
ck to get the job done. The Dietrich

olks had to ,go to a 'neighbor's for
reakfast the next, morning. '

llllllllllllHlllllllllfHlnUlllHtlllllltllllllUUlIIllHIHIHtllll11UlllllllllllifHHI,!1.
He Was Kans�� Kindest Man I

.

.

i
UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHNI�HHllutHIHI"I!MtHHlII"IIIMIIHHII...t"HHllllf�tllutili

ANSAS folks learn with sorrow
that Conrad C. Van Natta has
sed on. Mlcybe you met ,h1nl in the

hpper Building at Topeka, as foreman
a
ere type is set to print Kansas
rlller and other Capper magazines.�ndreds of children in 24 states knew

,

�s the administrator of the Oapperfor Crippled Children. He took

r to the blg hospital where kindly
�rs made them :well. The joy in hisr
o� seeing them whole and strong�his _pay for this work-all he.ever

. We a;r-e sa4 to lose him. Yet isn't

it possible that the Great Doctor, the
Master whose work he d[a so well, will
find eternal use for one whose love was
so strong for his fellowmen?

'Robb2ts Were' Robbed
TWO 'wy,andotte county offi�ials lent

another man $600 to cash checks
forworkers on a relief project, charg
ing a stiff' fee for the service and
splitting the, profits three ways. They:
were' maldng money rapidly until .a
bandit held, them up and' robbed, the
"banker." Wbich shows how goodsometimes results froni evil:

Enlarg'irig Farm Creamery
NEMAHA farmers who have a co-"

,operative' creamery at-, Sabetha,'
are bufldlng: an addition to thetr plantor 'brick to 'In:'atch' the rest of' the'
butldtng, 'A..

new '1,200-pound 'churn,
�ll be used to supplement the :1,,000-'
pound 'chum, now in use. When 'farm- :
ers W9rk 't!)gether: In :a--business' way'
they get aomewhere.

.
"

Foundthe Missing $5;000
'ALL of the best detectives are not in

cities. Following the death of Nor,
man Barfey, of' Ashland, a certificate
c� deposit for' $5,061.89 was missing.A settlement of his estate was iinpos-,sible until It was found: Sheriff Ford
was called in. He eearched the Barley''farm so thoroly that he found a tin
-an buried by a fence post. In the
tin can was the certificate of deposit.

Farm Sale Prices Climb
LITTLE more than 2 months ago

fairly, good, milk cows .were be
ing sold at sales in .Olay county for
$20 to, $25, That was a good time to'
buy. At a recent Clay county sale'
milk cows sold as high as $45. A
bunch of white faces weighing around
700 .pounds, sold ,for $4-.40 a hundred,
Some cattle brought $5.25 a, hundred.

Using His Opportunity
N0 fond parent was ever better

pleased' than is Senator Gap,per'when' he hears one of "his" boys or,
girls, Is.maklng' progress. And he gets:
many such letters. A recent one tha"
pleased him, read: '

I wish. to, thank you again for the'
scholarship you .gave to me .for 4-H club
leadership work. 1 will 11I118h my collegework this sprln'g .and "am very grateful to
you because the scholarshlp'.Jnade .. It possible tor me to go, t,�: colleJ!!" 1 qUen, won-..del' what 1 would,'bave done It .. l had not
r�elved ,it, ,

1 ,hope tutUI'!l scholarships,will help other boys come to college. Very,truly," ,

'

,

Manhattan; Kan, �LOYD-.GUGLER.·<f •• , �__ �''_'�',�__

HOlv ,O/t�'" Burn Grass?",
AT a meeting of ,pasture .ownera.

from the world-famous Flint Hills,
or -Bluestem pasture section, of Kan
sas, the subject of spring bur-ning was
"discussed. Some said once every third
year was often enough, others thought
once every 5 years was better, for
the good of .the grass sod. Some',
Texas cattlemen ask that it be writ
ten in their pasture contract that the
old grass must be burned each spring,
when contracting with' Kansas, pas-:ture owners, This makes a better,
fresher grass for the cattle, but it is
hard on the sod in dry years, and if
persisted in will thin the grass.

t111ll1ll1lU1l1l1lfll1I1II11I1II1I1IU1ll1l1ll11ll1l11l1l1l1l1U111ll11l1l1l1l11l111l111l1lt11l1111II!.!

i Don't l-et Them Sti':;g You';5 =
TIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1m

MANY sections of the Corn Belt re
,

port that "slickers" are traveling
from farm to farm selling steel posts
on which are painted the words. "con
tracted acres." Of course these posts
are sold at a high price, and 'an, at
tempt is made by the "slickers" to con
vince everyone it is compulsory for
every signer of a corn-hog contract to
mark his contracted field with such
posts. This is not so, These fakers are

attempting to sell an ordinary article
at a high price. The Government asks
that the contracted field be marked
with any kind of a stake tharmay be
plainly seen, one at each corner. Four
small stakes from the woodpile will do.

A lew McCormick-Deering Planter
,

Assures Positive, Accurate Planting
- __

,
.. _ ..

-- ......� ... :.....
,.-:,..... �....

�.��.�r� .:�;.�:.���;=:�.;

g�*��_i�gf:�fgJ
u. Sa/yes Seed and Increases Efficiency
G'(i'ioto yO�Jr fields this spring:

with a new McCormick
Deering, Corn Planter, and you

, will 'have complete confidence'
that your corn is being given
the best possible start. Your
fields will ,be planted uniformly
-every ,hill will- have the same

numberof.kernels, and no seed
will be wasted.
The dependable, durable

clutch in McCormick - Deering
Planters works unfailingly every
time the check fork is tripped.
Plunger - type valves provide
proper placing of the hills. It is
impossible to get the seed plates
out of time with the receiving
valves, Accumulation of the de
sired 2, 3, or 4 kernels to the
hill before' the valves open is

always certain. The split-row
fertilizer boot available for
McCormick - Deering checkrow
planters deposits the fertilizer in
the soil on both sides of the hill
..;_the fertilizer cannot come in
contact with the seed.

These are some of the features
that make McCormick-Deering
Corn Planters so accurate. They
mean the maximum efficiency in
planting. You can get either
checkrow planters or drills for
horse or Farmall operation in
the McCormick - Deering line.
The checkrow planters can be
used for checkrowing, drilling,
or, hill-drilling. Ask the McCor
mick-Deering dealer to show
them to you.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
of America
(Inco,po,af.d) Chicago, I�linois,606 So.MichiganAve.

'McCORMICK·DE,ERING

·.:i,,··:�G$;'.·
with Two-Way protected fencel
Rusted.out renee ,is,. burden on the entire ramily. It wastes time: ruins temper,bring. endless trouble and-eapense, That'. why 10 many fanner. are tumin, toRed Brand'Fence. Ita dou,ble weather protection reaiata ruat years Jollier.

Save Nursery $ $ $
Select your. Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, and other Nursery Stock while qualitystock can still be secured at attractive prices.700 acres from which to make your selection with fuJI assortment of FruitTrees, small Fruit Plants, Shrubs. Roses, Evergreens, Vines. Perennials andRock Garden Plants. Specials:

Four Montmorency Cherry Trees, i'h to 6 teet."",""""" ,$1.00Ten Concord and Five,Moores Early Grape Vines, 2 year, prepaid, ,$2,00Get our Rock Bottom Price List and Catalo� and let us help y_ou with yourplanting problems. See the stock before you buy. Open Sundays. Write or driveIn today.
,

THE KELSEY NURSERIES
Oflleeo, Sah�tI Grounds.
J.,nke and Alabama Aves.,
An.8ourl Hlr;bway 46

ST. JOSEPH, �1O. 'vlltown Store
412 L Francl!!! st.
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HolV I Spent My Fifty
MRS. W. C. A.

SUPPER over and the dishes washed.
I snuggled into the big, deep chair,

my feet curled beneath me, a mail
order catalog in my lap. Pencil and

paper were on the table beside me. I
was bound for a world of thoughts and
dreams. In fancy, I might spend $50
on my house. With anticipation, I
turned, the pages of the book. This is
the list I made:

Kitchen sink (with flttlnge) $24.00
Range boiler (with fittlngs) 12.10
Plumbing supplles................... 5.00
Aluminum teakettle.................. 2.29
Cretonne, 5 yards at 18c............. .90
Curtains, 2 pairs at 74c.............. 1.48
Shipping charges.................... 4.20
Postage stamp to mail order........ .08

$50.00

In reality the water is piped to the
back porch. With closed eyes I visual
ized the gleaming white porcelain of
my new kitchen sink. And, oh, the
luxury of oodles and oodles of hot
water! For the intricacies of plumb
ing, of which I know little, I appro
priated $5. (Excuse mel-did I hear a
plumber cough?)
The slip covers of basket weave cre

tonne, natural oatmeal color with
green and orange, certainly did dress
up the living room. Priscilla curtains,
clear and sheer, fluttered at the bed
room windows.
And then the lamp sputtered. It was

out of oil. The fire had burned low.
My knees were cramped and stiff. My
dream was over!
The wheat bonus check went to pay

the interest. But I have my egg money.
I'm sending for the cre�onne tomor
row ...

Our Plant-Trading Day
MRS. GARDENER

WE always have a free county Divi-
sion Day in the spring when we

take all the garden seeds, flower seeds,
plants, bulbs, bushes, shrubs, trees,
etc., that we have, and no longer care
to keep and get other things for them
we do want. It is day that cannot be
compared to any other day and has

.

done more to build up beauty and berry
beds than any other movement.
Three years ago I got lily bulbs

eight labeled lilies. I set them far apart
so they could not mix and kept them
staked so I would know the day lilies,
com lilies, orange lilies, etc., apart.
Two years ago they bloomed. They
were all allke, but all pretty.

It's Easter Egg Time
'"

CRIB PILLOWS

YOU haven't forgotten, have you, the
thrill of rabbit eggs at Easter?

Here are two egg-shaped pillows that
will keep the old custom alive for your
child and make his nap-time happy
any time of year. On one pillow you
may outline-stitch Brother Bunny, or
he may be appliqued from fuzzy bunny
cloth on the downy cushion. The other

pillow is a real Easter egg of gayest
colorings. The lines may be em

broidered in feather or briar stitch,
chain, couching 'or outline. The strips
or bands are each of a di1ferent colon

-yellows, orange, blues, whatever the
scrap bag offers. The fronts and backs

may' be alike, or a plain color if you
prefer. A novel way is to make the face
of the bunny and the back of the

striped egg. Pattern No. C8340 is 20

cents, and gives a hot iron transfer
for both front and back of each pillow,
or enough for 4 pillows if you make the
backs plain. Order from Needlework
Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka; Kan.

Lots 0/ Flowers to Cut
MRS. M. M.

Atchison County

FOR a busy or a lazy gardener who
wants lots of flowers to cut, I rec

ommend the perennial Sweet pea, or
lathyrus. It blooms from June until
frost if not allowed to seed and, once
started, lasts many years without fur
ther attention.
Each year the size of the plant and

number of the blossoms increases, for
while it dies to the ground in winter,
it starts early and makes" a surpris
ingly vigorous growth, being some

times trained to a height of 6 or 8
feet. Given shorter support, it makes
an attractive, compact bush.

Seeds of the perennial Sweet pea, or
lathyrus, can be obtained from seeds- I

men. Sow them in April or May in the
place where the 'plants are wanted.
Long taproots make them harder to
transplant. They should grow next to
a fence or be given support of some
kind. Blossoming begins the second
summer.

The flowers resemble the annual
Sweet peas and are white, pale pink,
or purplish red. They are not supposed
to .be fragrant but there is no denyl,ng
that mine are. Start some of these fine
bloomers this season. You won't regret
it.

Cinnamon Vine Is Hardy
MRS. L. A. BOWDEN

THE cinnamon vine is our favorite

porch climber for west or south

porches, as hot winds and sun .do not
wilt vines even at midday. The vines
are started with young plants or from
the small bulbs which form on the vines
in late summer. Once planted, youwill
have vines for years as they grow new

each year from the ground, dying down
when frost comes.
If heavy foliage'is desired and not

so high, pinch off ends of vines when

they are the length you wish and the
vines will be heavier. They are easy
to train any desired way. Plant some
and you will enjoy them.

Cleaning Window Shades

IT IS best to wash wall.hable shades
·with water and mild soap. For un

washable shades, art gum or wall

paper cleaner may be used effectively.
To rub shades with a harsh cloth rubs
the dirt in. When the shades are worn

J at the bottom, a new hem may be
made. This is best done by holding the
hem with paper clips, rather than pins,
until it is sewed.-Anne Biebricher,
Jackson Co.

My Way to R60t Slips
YOU can start almost any soft

wooded slips, like geraniums, be

gonias, coleus or sultanas, by splitting
the wood at the end of the slip, and

putting a grain of wheat in the slit.
Then put the slip, or slips, in a bottle
ofwater, placing it in a sunnywindow.
It seems to produce roots along with
the kernel of wheat. This ismy method
of rooting slips.-Cora Richardson,
Bayard, Neb.

It's Housecleaning Time

USE a common sponge instead of a

cloth, when washing rough painted
walls. The work is better and more

easily done as the sponge acts as a

vacuum, drawing the water from the

porous plaster.-Mrs. A. T.

To Clean ,Dusty W/alls

nffiTY, dusty walls are best cleaned
with a soft wool brush or wall

paper cleaner, Never rub wa.l.lpaper

with a harsh cloth as this only helps
rub the dirt into the paper. If grease
spots are present, they may be "doc
tored" by holding a blotter over the

objectional spot and applying a warm

iron. This is repeated several times
until the spot becomes less notice
able.-R. G.

Old-Fashioned Marriages
HELEN ROWLAND

TO a woman, marriage once meant a
home and security and domestic in

terests; but, to lots of young things, it
now means a temporary experiment.
Of course there are still lots of old

fashioned marriagell. And if a girl hap
pens to marry the man she loves and
who loves aer, and they manage to
work out a happy, congenial life to

gether, nothing else in the world mat
ters much.
Butmodem lIIarriage-the marriage

ot today-isn't what marriage used
to be when Mother was a girl and
when the marriage ties were a Gordian
knot, instead of just a Slip-knot.
Something really tremendous and

beautiful went out of marriage with
the old-fashioned feeling of perma
nence.

"Changing partners" isn't a woman's
game. To her, marriage is "forever and
forever"-otherwise it isn't "mar

riage."
That is why so many girls today are

beginning to wonder just what mar
riage means, and just what it has to
offer them. Yet, up to date, nobody has
been able to find a satisfactory substi
tute for the good old ties that used to
bind.

When You Set the Hens

IT is a good idea to procure card
board boxes from your grocer, one

for each Bitting hen. When they have

hatched, burn the boxes, getting rid
of any mites that may have got in the
nest during the tiID,_e. 1- find it good to

take out the old hay a couple of times,.
and put fresh in. The hens seem to like
the change, and there is less danger
from mites.-Mrs. Josephine Ward,
Fall River, Kan.

01 Real Help to Parents

MANY useful suggestions tor meet-
ing daily problems in dealing

with little folks, are published in the
bulletin "Training Little Children."

Parents may obtgtn a. copy by en

closing 15 cents (no stamps) with
their request, to the Government

Printing Office, Washington, D. C.

A $pringtime Menu
WITHOUT MEAT

Water Lllles-This Is an appropriate dish
for a springtime breakfast. Take 1 egg and
a slice of t088t for each person. Boll the
eggs hard. Carefully cut the whites length
wise In petal shape and arrange on the
toast. Grate the yolks Into the center of
the white ftQwer. Place toast and eggs In
baking pans, season to taste and cover with
sweet cream. Place in hot oven for 5 min
utes.-Ina McCoy, La Crosse, Kan.

Cheese and ::>o&.to Loaf-A different and
appetizing dish may be made from equal
parts cottage cheese and mashed .potatoes
blended well together and placed smoothly
In a well-buttered baking dish. Cover the
top of. the mound with a well-beaten egg,
a dash of pepper and dots of butter. Should
you happen to have cream cheese left over
from a previous meal, small cubes placed
on top make a nice addition. Bake a golden
brown. - Lillie.M. Saunders, Marysville,
Kan.

.

Savory EgglI-Yum! Yum! This is a .de
IIclous dish and so unusual. Use 6 eggs, 2
medium-sized onions, II tablespoons butter,
1 tablespoon vl!legar, salt and paprika to
taste, * cup stale bread crumbs, 1 tablespoon
grated cheese. Heat 1% tablespoons butter
in a frying pan and cook In. It the onions
which have been peeled and finely minced,
until light brown. Turn the onions into a

baking dish that can be sent to the table:
spread them over the bottom of the dish
and break the eggs over them, Add the vine
gar and seasoning' and sprinkle with the
bread crumbs that have been fried In the
remaining 111" tablespoons .butter.' Put the
cheese over the top and bake In a moderate
oven until the eggs 'are set.-Mrs. Laura
Da-vldson, Chanute,' Kan.

.

Freshening the Furniture
A WAY to clean other than wax.

finished furniture, is to wash it
thoroly with a mixture containing 1

quart of water, 1 tablespoon turpan,
tine, and 3 tablespoons of linseed oil.
After the furniture is washed, rub
thoroly with a dry cloth ... Scratches
in furniture can be made relatively
inconspicuous by rubbing them with
a cloth dipped in 011 or furniture
polish. If the scratches are deep, it is
well to rub them with a cloth that
has been dampened with turpentine
and sprinkled with umber.-R. G.

Favorite Spring Style_s oi

SffiRTWAIST FROCKS or
fo
IK

Vi
0\

, 342O-New-and attractive IIhlrtwaist d
tailsmark this 'schoolglrl's frock. Washllbl
woolens" cottons, rayons are suitable. t
this rig. The original Is of naY)' blue strlkchallis, the collar white' pique. Seersuc
In a gay red and blue' plalded pattern
also smart. Sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 yesrs. Si
'8 requires 1* yards of 39-lnch material Wit.
* yard of as-inch contrasting.

2519--A smart and conservative dre
to wear without a top coat when 'the ballll1
spring days arrive. It is na-vy blue ere

with modish white spots and with ftatteri
soft white cowl draped vestee; It·s vert e

to make an.d the coat will prove surprlslndglsmall. Sizes 36, 38. 40, �, 44, 46, 48 nn
Inches bust. 'Slze 36 requires 311" ynrdisas-Inch material with '*' yard of 39- n

contrasting.
.

2545--Here'sa pattern thatwillwork w�
ders to stretch'your budget. It has the s�
pie bodice of shlrtwiUst styling with
coming tied neckline. The straight skirt
inverted plaits to gl-ve easy neeess'
width - a style adorable for slim yoU
things and youthful women. Interesti
suggestions are striped cottons, plaid
seersucker and Hnen, Sizes 14, 16, 18, yer
36, 38 and�4O Inches bust. Size 16 reQu
4 yards of as-inch material with '*' yard
as-inch, �ontrastlng.

.
Patterns 150. Our Sprlng'Fashion �rn

zine 10 cents, If ordered with D "ntl'l
Address Pattern ServIce, Kailsas_FftfJl
TopekA, ...'

, -,
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WHE'N HENS
PLAN 'MENUS

they'D Prove That
Cheap Food is Costly

POll!! BY

Danger of Infection
Among Baby Chicks

Success in raising baby chicks is
dependent upon proper care and man
agement. Readers are warned to ex
ercise every sanitary precaution and
beware of infection in the drinkingwater. Baby chicks must have a gen
erous supply of pure water. Drinkingvessels harbor germs and ordinarydrinking water often becomes in
fected with disease germs and may
spread disease through your entire
flock and cause the loss of half or
two-thirds your hatch before you are
aware. Don't wait until you lose half
your chicks. Use preventive methods.
Give Walko Tablets in all drinkingwater from the time the chicks are
out of the shell.

Why I Pfck ed Le gho rns
MRS. :T. H. WILLIAMS

I KEEP White Leghorn hens and
while there are some disadvantagesin raising 'small breeds, the advan

tages will outnumber them. One bad
point is the lower meat price. I partly
sol�e this by using a large number of
cockerels as fries. But where one
wishes to produce birds for market, the
Leghorns wlll not do.
It is generally conceded there is

more money in eggs than poultry. Leghorns are ideal for eggs but in severe
climates they may not lay as well thru
bitter weather as the big breeds if the
housing is inadequate to protect them.
-But where well-bred, well-fed and well
housed, they are excellent year-around
producers, and win most of the honors
in egg-laying. contests.
Due to their: early maturity. the

pullets require a much shorter feeding
pertod than birds of the big breeds.
This solves feed, labor and fuel. They
may" be hatched late in spring when
the weather is warm. The big breeds,
to come into pro'duction at the same
t�me as' Leghorns, .must be hatched
in late winter or yery early spring, and
,tequire more' attention and' a longer
period of heat.

,

,Leghorn hens require less housing
space, less feed than' big breeds, and
fewer cockere)s in the flock.. They are
excellent rustlers, are non-sitters' so
lose no' time in broodiness. They lay
large, chalk-white eggs, altho their
first pullet eggs may be quite small if
they have been pushed for egg produc- ,

tion. This Is an unwise practice, which
not Infrequently results in a molt.
Leghorn eggs hatch well and the

chicks are"active, busy, mischievous
, little fellows and almost from the first
: manifest their independent, energetic,
'resourceful natures. The busy house
wife need lose no time trying to teach
Leghorn chicks to roost any more than
.to teach goslings to swim. As soon as
the chicks can be weaned from the
heat; put up the perches. It will not be
long until there wlll be row upon row
of absurdly sm,all, bright-eyed little
fellows occupying every roost. As Leg
horns have been bred for higher egg
production than any other breed, their
selection for this purpose seems
logical.

der the code will be protected on quality, time of delivery, and loss adjustment. Fraudulent and deceptive ad
vertising or SUbstitution of other
chicks for those advertised will con
stitute violation of the Hatchery Code.
Since no hatchery coming under the
code will be allowed to place chicks on
the market at less than the seller's
cost of production, a considerable
amount of surplus hatching without
definite orders likely will be eliminated.

, IF CHICKENs-instead of poultrymen
read this' letter-well-any. mash

that did pot contain Norco XX would
be off the menu. Listen to this:
"Until about six weeks ago we

weren't using Norco XX. At that
time our local feed dealer started using
Norco XX instead of a cheaper oil.
The result was that our cracked eggs,
ran as high as '5 per cent a day; now it
is seldom we have-I per cent cracks a

day. We have even had days when we ,

didn't have any cracks. This is from a
flock of 3,000 birds. We can P9sitively
say that Norco XX has improved' our
egg shells, both as to strengtJ.1. and
texture when compared to an ordmary
oil."

'

Poultrymen-why experiment with
ordinary oils when Nopeo XX is yours
for the asking? Thousands of mashes
now include Nopeo XX as the standard
Vitamin)) ingredient at no extra cost
over ord'nary oils.

IC you're not a, poultryman-c-show
this ad to your neighbor who is. He
will want a copy of ..Twenty Years of
Progress in Scientific Poultry Feeding."
Copies of, this sent without charge
and postpaid to anyone addressing a
letter to:. No. II

NOPCO, 5411 Essex St., Harrison, N. J.

:1

My Year With Turkeys
REMARKABLE SUCCESS
In Raising Baby Chicks

"Dear Sir: I see reports of so manyIoslng their little chicks, so thoughtI would tell my experience. I used to
'

lose a great many' of the little downyfellows from bowel troubles, tried
many remedtes and was about dis
couraged. As a last resort I sent to
the Walker Remedy Co., Dept. 20,
Waterloo, Iowa, for their Walko Tab
lets for use in the drinking' water of
baby chicks. I used two 50c packages,raised 300 White Wyandottes and
never lost one or had one sick after
using the Tablets and my chickens
are larger and healthier than ever be
fore. I have found this Company
thoroughly reliable and always getthe remedy by return maH."-Mrs. C.
M. Bradshaw, Beaconsfield, Iowa.

MRS. ADA. HARMS
Neosho County

THE spring of 1933, we had 40 tur-
key hens at the beginning of lay

ing season. I hatched 540 turks from
eggs these hens laid and sold 250
eggs at 10 cents each. I use small,reliable incubators for hatching, set
ting one every 2 weeks. I find that
eggs do not hatch well If held longerthan 2 weeks. When turks are 24

. hours old, I put them in a brooder
house. Have the temperature under
the brooder near 103 degrees if pos
sible the first few days. I keep a good
chick starter before them �d plenty
of clean, fresh water.
My greatest loss was from moldy

feed. One bunch of 250, when a week
old, began to lose appetite. Within
a few hours they began dying. After
examining a few, I saw it was be
yond me' and called a veterinarian.
He thought they were poisoned from
moldy feed. We gave each turk a
shot of anti-toxin. It worked. Only
lost 6 afterwards, but had lost 70 in
48 hours.
When turks are 6 to 8 weeks old,

I put them In a large house and give
.them range of an alfalfa field, keep
growing mash before them with
wheat for grain. We sold, 376 on

Thanksgiving market at 13% cents
a pound, and have 45 young hens
now. Turks sold brought $484.54;
total expense was $234.19, profit,
$250.35. We grind our feed and mix
growing mash when we have grain.
I will try turkeys again this year,
hoping for better prices.

YOU RUN NO RISK
We will send Walko Tablets en

tirely at our risk-postage prepald
so you can see for yourself what a
wonder-working remedy it is when
used in the drinking water for babychicks. So you can satisfy yourself as
have thousands of others who depend
on Walko Tablets year after year in
raising' their little chicks. Send 50c
(or $1.00) for a package of Walko
Tablets-give, it in all drinking wa
ter and watch results. You run no
risk. We guarantee to refund your
money promptly if you 'don't find it
the greatest little chick saver you
ever used. The Waterloo Savings
Bank, the oldest and strongest bank
in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back of
our guarantee.
WALKER REMEDY COMPANY

Dept. 20,
Waterloo, Iowa

For Sale by all Leading Druggisu.
and' Poultry Supply Dealers.

Poults Need Leg Room
WITH most Incubators, it is not wise

to let the hatching poults drop, be
low into the nursery tray. These ma
chines are built for chickens. The space
between the hatching and nursery
trays Is not big enough and the newly
hatched turkey cannot stand erect.
This limited space encourages the
poults to become "spraddle-legged."

Topeka a Poultry Center
A' �IG Eastern concern is establish-

ing an egg-breaking plant In, To
peka that will employ about 50 women
and a few ,men. Topeka is one of the
country's big egg and poultry cen
ters. The Seymour Packing Company,
one of the largest packers of poultry
in the country, also handles eggs in
enormous quantities and Its egg
breaking plant is one of the largest
,iJ:!. the West. Then the Topeka Pack
ing Company does an extensive egg
and poultry business and several
other large poultry and egg firms
operate from Topeka. Kansas has a
fine market for its poultry right at
home. '

.:1,1
Don't Tempt the Chicks

AN ACCIDENT may start toe-pick-
ing and cannibalism in a flock of

chicks. If a chick catches its toe on a

piece of wire or the edge of a feeder.
and draws blood, that is enough to
start the trouble. Watch for injured
chicks and take them away from, the
others until the wound heals.

'

GREAT FOR CHICKS
Much cheaper, beUer than common
.la88. Lets In sun's health rays.Chicks are stronaer. &tOW faster. make '-lI�-
you hlacer profits. Extra durable,weatherproof. easy to tack over window '"openings. hotbed frames. etc. \. 'C.
��UlfD� OtltlMTN. Y�Whd:�¥n'�;d .....
��eee��m�l�rdan:�wdl:f:i.��dr factory for \.
TURNER BROS. :�����i.�·r.: Dept. Sot

,I:
,

Electric Chicks Do Best
'WE HAVE found electric brooding of

chicks inost satisfactory. The,:post
compares favorably with coal or oil.
Actual cost .when results are consid
ered' are much cheaper, chicks are
more thrifty from the start, grow more
rapidly, feather better and develop
sooner. In 3 years we have not had oc-'
casion to use any other means of
warming chicks due to failure of
brooder as temperature was correct at
all times, and with virtually no atten
tion' from operator. - G. E.' Sturdy, '

Wabaunsee Co.

(J: To make mashed potatoes light and
airy, heat the milk and butter to
gether and beat into the potatoes.

Got Immediate ·Reiieii,

Seventeen Yean Later-"Stlll,
EnJoyln, Splendid Health!·mher 8. 1916.-"1 bad asthma 'for 17 yeano. Ihed ,,!ost'of the time and couldn't rest" day ort. Itned everything, but grew, BO weak I couldN� walkacross the room. After taking one bottle

•

8
cor, I collld do most of my housework. That

isth�:r,� ago. I am still feeling fine, with no sign
31

. -Mrs.Mary Bean. R. 3, Nashua, Iowa.,
" �933-"1 contmue in good health and ampraISing Nacor. I bave no signa of asthma."

E: -Mrs. MarY Bean
- No need to auJfer aath_ma torture when

, relief can 00 fOUrs. For years Nacor 1)as� t�ouBand8. TheIr letter. and booklet of vital
.?hon Ilent FREE. Wriv> to Nacor MediciM.' l:!ll Slate Life Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

WORM;;: f.IiiGet ALL I CIZZARD ..!.

L!�::::�ND.����p�E '�'"i�
ond PIN WORMS ".-�,,,-, "'_

Patented INSOLUBLE coating. More effec
tive; easier on the birds. At your Lee dealer.
GEO. H. LEE CO., MErs., Omaha, Nebr.

r-;::;""';�:;::"";:�:;""""I
A FATHER she had never

seen, died and left lovely
Eleanor Lane a Western ranch
she had never seen. Eleanor ar
riving at the ranch station
bravely alone, meets the hand
some rascally Krell, one of her
father's ranchmen, who had
plotted for this very thing. He
hopes to compel Eleanor to
marry him so he can get her
father's property . . . It's a

great story is "L 0 n e s 0 m e

Raneh," a great story all the
way, thru, one of Charles Alden
Seltzer's best. You'll like Kansas
Farmer's new serial. Begin It on
page 10 today. ,

, ilmlllllllllllltlltlllllllfliIHIIIIIIUU."'tUUIIIHlIlINIIIJIIIIIIIUlllllllitllIIuffllttMlii

Set Hatching Egg Prices
MINIMUM prices for hatching eggs

in Kansas this season are 15 cents
a dozen above the local current receipt
price for eggs from certifted flocks, 10
cents above for, accredited flocks, and
'6 cents above fot other classes. This
scale has been -approved by the, Na
tional Hatchery Co-ordinating Com
mittee. All operators under the code In
,Kansas will observe them.

,,

Farmers buying baby chickS, poul�
or ,ducklinp from those operating uno,



How to Get Better LocalRoads
What Kansas Farmer Readers Are' Thi;"king-About.

-

I Our readers may express their Ollln "i.WI, wheth.r ihey agr•• with. ih. Editor or _•.
Letters that ore s1wrl and 10 the poinl will �e:Civ." pre/erence. Un.icn.d and ,·ndal.d 1.,
ter» will nOI b. considered, Nom.. will b. lIIilhh.ld from publication if r.quested. ". reo

serve the privil.ge 0/ conden.ing leuers,

No DOUBT many readers of my ar
ticle in Kansas Farmer, "Time to

.
Pave Township Roads," agreed

with me but thought nothing could be
done about it. I am going to outline a

plan that if followed, will accomplish
the desired results, and the first presi
dent of a farm organization who gets
his county organized, will find himself
famous almost overnight.
The title of my former article was

mlsleadin�. It would not be practicable
to build broad grades on mail routes
such as are used on state highways.
Mail routes, except where they already
follow state or county roads, could be
classed as secondary state roads and
surfaced with chat, crushed rock or

gravel on virtually the .same width of
grade as now exists.
Here Is the plan: Let some man in

each county ["et a volunteer to carry a

petition over each mall route in the Let All. Prices Alone
county, urging Governor Landon and
the legtstature tomake mail routes sec- EVERY attempt .to create and main

ondary .state roads, and spend this 22 tain an artificial price has resulted
million dollars 'Improvlng them. If this in lower prices, When the Government
cannot' be done under existing laws; undertook to help cotton, eight of the
then urge the repeal of our entire state other producing cotton countries in

road laws and get a new set of laws creased· �ir acreage � per cent ..
passed recognizing mail routes 84 state When the Government �dertook to
roads. help the price of wheat by a' reduction
I am predicting, that 95 per cent of of acreage; it was able to get'iL reduc

the voters living on these mail routes, tion �or the �i!3;4 winter crop of only
will sign a petition of this kind. 7 per cent, and the spring wheat acre

After these petitions are collected, age. is yet to be accounted for.

show them to your local' legislators, Some are now urging a processing
then hold your petitions but send Gov- tax on cattle. Cattle are low enough.

already and a processing tax would be
ernor Landon a copy of one of them,'. 'passed by the packera-onto the cattle
togetherwith the total number of si�"'" raisers, as it has been passed onto the
ers In your county. Then in some man-

producers by the hog-processing tax.
ner notify as many other- counties in:

If tile Government would ,let all pricesKansas as' is possible, cif what you �aye' .atone, and reduce expenses it could ac
done. . ,.,.. comp�lsh some assistance. The Gov-
When other counties see what is pos- .ernment cannot do anything economt

sible in one county, they will organize ·cally. In the public work,.it is payingand when the state Is organized on this 4Q. cents an hour, and it is hard work
line, our legislators will be glad to 'go to get aman to husk corn.
to Topeka free of charge, and undo . If the Government would put In its
one of the worst injustices that has time arranging to get reciprocal tariffs
been put on the people in a long time.

S9 we could ship farm products and
-E. C. Collins, Linn Co.

'

other products abroad, that would be
a real help. We cannot continue an

artificial price, what we want is mar

kets for our. produce.-Fred Perkins,
Labette county.

Lindbergh's protest, and wonder if this
really was Lindbergh's unbiased opin
ion. When a lawyer figures in shaping
a private opinion, we can make wide
allowances.
There seems no way to stop a crime

in action, but to stop it. When a <,:ar
axle is cracked, the train is stopped
and adjustments made. Mr. Roosevelt
has done the only safe -and prompt
thing, stopped the train with all on
'board untn the fads are deter�ed,
Sure, somebodywill bemconvemenced,
but how else could it have been prompt
ly dealt with? Why is it such a crime
to discommode a flock of flyers, when
10,000 good honest farmers have been
set out of their homes for no crime
they had done, but rather the crime of

"big business."-Frank A,' Chapin,
Cowley Co..

Need More "Blotter" Roads
r-r.;'IHIS is the day of concentrated
rpower. Men in business are human,
also men in office. The general public
somctlmes says nothing, not knowing
what is going on, or it does not act
in untcon.
Surely the state highway commis

sion is working more for that class
than for tile dirt farmer. Now since
there are sufficient all-weather roads
across thestate, we should branch out,
not with htgh-prtced paving-but with
the "blotter" type; which would help a

greater number. -We'will have to mass

our forces to ac<;!tmplish that.-M. C.

Wear, Harvey Co:
.

Organizations Are Selfish
I READ Mr. Hatch's articles with

relish, but his article on "What
Fools We Farmers Are," did not suit
me so well. He seems to think if farm
ers were all in one great organization
it would cure most of our ills and I
can't agree .with him. ,

You can go on "own' the line in ev

ery business or professional, al� are or

ganized. . These organizations are

purely selfish e
, They are outto skin the

other felloW.and they h!l-v.e him: pretty
well skinned, 'but don't know what to
do with the carcass.

.' .

.
.

I am an old farmer. I 'belong' to two
farm organizations. I believe in them.
'1 have belonged to three others, I_am
almost a "jhier." But I don't think it

· best for our nation to·have another

gigantic organization to contend with.
One that could whip the' others, would
have to be as 'cold-blooded and ruth
less as they are.
It seems to me the functions of gov

ernment should be to control the crim

inally inclined and let supply and de
mand have a chance to operate. The
present tendency seems to be to or-:

·

ganize every class, then sit. back and
holler "iJickem!" Yours for organized
·service.-H. J, Welton.

Bryan's Prophecy FulfiUed
ONE thing the matter with us Is that

the people have forgotten God.'
Wilen I was a young man I often heard
W. J. Bryan talk. -He pictured the way
the U. S. was goin� and it has come to .

pass. Br.yan w� one. of the greatest.
men the good old U. S. ever had. Arthur
Capper is a great man, he has good
principles and is for the good of the

people.. .

Coolidge cut the income tax several
million dollars. Hoover made another
cut on income taxes, The little tax

payer has had to make It up. If a man

is rich .enough to have an income, let
him pay. his taxes 0):), it...
Capper's editorial on the new money

program is eood. In fact all he advo
catc::! is good.-Marion Glenn, Norton
Co.

·

Eve� Reducing Baby Crop
W·'HEAT farmers have taken wheat

acreage redu'fUon; corn farmers
are asked to reduce corn and hog pro
duction; a McPherson county farmer
wants a. redqction .in the acreage of
"wild oats" and Mrs. What's her name

(Sanger I believe it is) wants a'reduc
tion in. the baby crop. What next?
John Ostiind, McPherson Co. ,

Stratosp"wre Legislation
CROOKS have invaded the air to.ply

their trade, as the earth is pecom-.
ina" too hot for them. 'We have admired
Ccitonel Lindbergh's activities in bring�
ing all nations into neighborly rela

tionship. Now this very agency has
been lI:J:,:d to brinrr disgrace not only
on our country, but tending to brand
Mr, Lindbergh as an abetter of law vio
lators. Vie note "& lawyer fiJured in

(I The home page in Kansas Farmer'
has improved wonderfully under your

,

Ruth Goodall's management . ....,..·Mrs.
George S. \Vilcox, Burlington, Kan,

One Problem -at a' Time
JAKES aoRDON GILKEY
ID "Mao_ling One'a Self"

NEVER permit yourself to carry two
sets of burdens at the same time,

Numberless people fall into this fatal
habit. Some of them attempt to drag
about with them not only the disap
pointment of today but also the ac

cumulated disappointments of a thou
sand yesterdays; others m a k e the
equally serious plunder of carrying
the innumerable responsibilities of a

long future.
Suppose this habit of carrying yes-

Your Flock's
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\
terday, 'today, and tomorrow at the
same- time- 18 the source of your senge
of strain, ·How can you break tbe
liabit! Remind yourself to begin With I

that the past is utterly beyond YOUr I

; con t r 0 1. Not all the tears, prayers
and regrets on earth can change the
slightest part of it. Tberefore let the
past go!
Then 'as you turn untrammeled to

ward the present, remind yourself
that no matter how busy life may be.
come

-

you will never have' to face
more than one problem at .a time;
and by learning to manage our duties
one by one we gain the power to man:
age our entire life, however varied.

Family
,

History
MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

Poultry Editor

IT Is interesting to study the orlgin
of the different breeds of fowls,
It helps explain' so many things

about the characteristics and the dis
qualifications that exist in many
breeds.. S 0 m e comparatively new

breeds, brought about by the crossing
of certain other breeds, show more

disqualifications and defects ilian do
older breeds. For certain characteris
tics must be bred out of the new that
are Inherited from the old, in' order .

to establish a breed that is. entirely
different.

.

Origin' 0/ Our. Fotvls-'
'There are 12

.

differing classes of.
poultry. In the American class we

find the breeds that have their origin
in this country. Most of these early
American breeds were produced by
combining Asiatic,' Hamburg and'
Mediterranean crosses. Perhaps on
the farmS of the Corn Belt: states the
American class is the most popular,
as they consist of,. dual-purpose
breeds, the best known of which are
the different varieties of Plymouth
Rocks, Wyandottes and Rhode Island
Reds.'

.

Where We Get Size-
The Asiatic class consists of those

old well-known varieties, the Cochlns,
Brahmas and Langshan, called the
heavy breeds and produced mainly
for meat instead of eggs, or a com"
bination of the' two. The Asiatics
have feathered shanks. Until the
Jersey GIants were admitted to the
standard, the Light Brahmas held the
distinction of being

. the heaviest fowl
bred.

The Laying Strains-
On the commercial farms and on'

many general farms, where eggs are

the chief concern, are found the Med.
iterranean breeds. This claps had
their origin along the sea coast for
which they were named. They con.

sist of the Leghorns, Minorc&s, Span.
ish, Blue Andaiusian and Anconaa
In the English class are the Dorkings,
Redcaps, Orpingtons, Cornish and
Sussex. Of these the Orpington is
the most popular In, tl.'IS co�ntry.
The Oldest Breeds-
Then there are the oldest classes

the Polish from IPoland, and the
Hamburg .

which originated in HoI·
land. The French class includes the
Houdans, Crevecoeurs, LaFleche and
Faverolles; the Continental class, the,.
Campines; . followed by the' Games,
Oriental breeds. and Ornamental Ban
tams; also the rarely seen Silkies,1
Sultans and Frizzles. This winter
will be a fine tl,me ··to study �e his·

tory of the particular 'breed in whicti
you are interested, and there is more

enjoyment in working with poultry
when one knows more about them.

lOIJ-l;olored Plumage-�.
You wUl be likely to flnd tha

some of our clean-shanked varietie
sometimes have feathers on thel
shanks due to some cross of AsiatiC
blood far back in their ancestry. Off
colored feathers may be an out-oro I

ping from some ancestors used some
time to perfect a new breed. Severa
varieties of pqultry have ,originate.
from sports. Many of the -wp,ite varn

eties have been perfected from spor
from black-plumaged birdS; All Oul
standard varieties have been broughl
to their present, .perfection -".by tb

patient and paiJ1staking'- !ett:orts of
some poultry lover here 'or elsewher
'These breeders achieved these .resul
thru, love of creating sOlIiet.biDg, not
cause of any dollars a�<;l cents reaso

Indiana Has a Tax-Saving Plan
'It Would Reduce Townships t� Three t& a C�unty

.... ' �', ; t- '."
.

,

,,' ,

HARoLD T, CHASE

INDIANA is considering a novel plan
to reduce the number of township
governments. They are the moat,

numerous and the Ieast . necessary
taxing governments 'in the state,.

.

"

There are 1,545 townentpa.tn Kansas,
and 1,016 ili Indiana.

.
.

The suggestion is t hat township
boundaries be enlarged to correspond {
with county commissioner districts.
Indiana, like Kansas, has three com

missioner disti;cts in every county, �
these d18trlcts 'Only were made town
ships, the to'tal number of townships
would be reduced to 276 in Indiana, and
in Kansas to 315, three. townships for
each of the 105 counties. With means
of communication far superior to those
of Only a. few years ago, larger town
ships would be an obvious step .toward
a modernIZed local government.

. .

Three Township (Jomml�loners
The 'author of the Indilina sugges

tion, former State Tax .Commissioner
Wolfor,d and 8. former-county auditor,
proposes the' eillction ih. tl;1at C;&S� of

th� thrE\e ,cqunty, i::ommi,ss�9.ner!l not �r
the county at large but'by the COIp.IDlS-,
sloner :d'istr.ic�, �ri"d to. atta,�h �o the
duties 'of thi( commissioner those 'of'
township trustee.

'

There are several advantages in tbil'
plan of simpliftcatiOD of local gove�,
ment. The' revelations .. of- 'toWnshiP
extr�vagance, loose accolUlting and I

responsibility in a DOugl&ll c 0 u n t

tow�q, recently have attracted, at.
tentton all over Kansas. U the IndIa
proposal were 'adopted, toV'{DShip rec'

ordS wotild .be· kept at the court bOU ,

'records would be available and CO

venient of access. for inspection at

times, . taxpayers. would ·have infor
rlI'tion of j;he cost of �ElWD8hlp gove)!ment at harid, .. and �t is argued t

expense would be reduced'i
Mol'fl TownshipS' Than' N�ded

TqwnsQips are costly and cert�iJ1
too numerous in these times. It

cOmmQnly agreed among st�dents
local government that it would b�)1
advantage to abolish them outrlg
But many township residents beSit:to give them up. . They are regar
as close to the" people and peculiarl�longing to. ,them, .to do with as

like. 'T!te �diana plan, ho-wt!'Ver, WO

prllsel"le ·tJ:1e,m ibld, whatever adv

tag�s: they' :inay have. .

. V8�'a potatO #cer to'save .ttIlie wb'
creaming large .amounts of butter.
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Dt p h th e r ia Is Deadly
CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

lPHTHERIA! Black Diphtheria!
Malignant diphtheria! You may
wonder what I mean by such

erms, for in this day and age diphtheria
rather a mild disease. Youwould not

have wondered 40
years ago, in the
days when "black
diphtheria" might
com e along and:
take every child

, in a large family.
But diphtheria,
altho still bad
enough, is com

paratively a mild
dis e a sen 0 w.
Where it used to'
kill four children
it takes only one.
"That would

give me.no com
rt if the 'one' should happen to be
y child!". I hear you say. Fortu
tely that is a matter that is up to

OIl. 'rhe brightest thing on record
bout diphtheria is the discovery that
ildren may be immunized against
e disease. I have told you about this
fore so will not repeat the argument.
rely it is enough for you to know
at your child may thus be, made
lte safe. The time to give the im-
unizing treatment is from 6 months
age up. If you have children- older
n 6 months wpo are not protected
inst diphtheria, you may have

methlng yet to do.
Toxoid is the preparation now in
romon use to make a chlld immune
.dlphtherla. Your family can give it,
it may be given by the school or
unty doctor. � many states the ma-

terial 'is supplied free of charge by the
health authorities. In most progressivecommunities there is a "round up" each
year, probably conducted by the Par
ent-Teacher Association, which sees
that children are given this protection.At such times of mutual arrangementthe expense is not more than one dollar
a child.
A small dose of Toxoid is injected by

the doctor. One week later the child
returns for a second dose. A prepara
tion is now being tried that gives the
entire treatment in a single dose, but
at present it is felt that the "two dose"
method is preferable. Parents who
have regard for their children and givethem this protection against diphtheria
need harbor no dread lest their child be
one of diphtheria's victims. Because of
these advanced methods of protection
we have almost forgotten that diph
theria is a deadly disease.

If )'ou wi.h a medical question answered, en·
close' a 3-cent stamped, self·addressed enveloperuith your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrig», Kansas
Parmer, Topeka.

See a Doctor at Once
I overllfted last fall whIch caused a slIghtpalh In the lower part of my abdomen on

the rIght side. I'm �nly doing light housework now and I': I lltt anything a.lIttle highit hurts a little worse In my abdomen. All
the other organs of the body seem to work
naturally.-S. F. E.

THESE symptoms. lead me to suspect
a rupture. Even a slight rupture is

dangerous because itmay give way fur
ther at any ttme and become a serious
condition. You must be examined by a
careful physician without delay. .

PRO01ECIlvE SERviCE

h ief Came Again and Again
J. M. PARKS

Manager, Kansas. Fa�er Protective Servtcs

FROM time to
time, thieves
visited the

posted premises of
George S. Thomp
son, R., 2, Flor
ence, Kan. His
flock of chickens
which he calls
scrubs, dwindled
to 1 rooster, 1
hen and 6 spring'
chicks. ,Then, 5 of
the chicks disap
peared. An inves
tigation proved

. Arthur Martinot.ty of the theft. He is serving a 6-onths sentence in the Marion countyI. The $25 Protective Service re� has been divided equally between
�lce .Member Thompson and Depuhenff Frank Clary, who made thest. -

Oats Thief 'Easily Trailed ,

l-lCOURAGEr>.by his seeming sue-

6�ess in getting away with a theft
.
bUshels of oats from the posted!luses of Wesl�y Trumbo, Peabody," Harold Van Tuyle next tool(125els of oats 'from the posted premOf A. O. ROIlS, Peabody, Both Serv- '

Illembers and officerS took up the
to and, Van Tuyle now is serving' a5 year sentence at Lansing.

'

The
r.eward was divided equally amongIce Members Trumbo and Ross
r.the force of Sheri1f L. P. Richter,lon, Ran.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIII""IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIII;
'f1,e New 'Mortgpge Law ;
IUllIlIlUlIIUlIllIlIlIlNllllllllllllliHlIlIIHIHllllltfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUfr
� �oratorium' law passed by theIIJ>eCIa} session of the legislature, ap-:Only to foreclosure cases whereIllent has been rendered and whereUSU�1 18·months' redemption stayf�l(Plred. In such eases this staves
t reclosure for a year. The debtor
apPly. the proceeds of the use of"

.
�

.

the property to payment of taxes and
interest charges," also rent, to the agentof the court.

Hired Man Paid Himself Off
"BECOMING impatient while his em-

ployer was away, Kenneth Brady
paid himsel( by taking clothing and
other articles from the posted premises
of Andrew Swenson, Little River, Kan.
Brady is now serving 1 to 5 years in the
State Reformatory. The reward was
p aid, one-half to Service Member
Swenson, one-fourth to his son, Levin
Swenson, and one-fourth to Sheriff P.·
A. Dickerson, Rice county, who made .

the arrest.

Ford Had Too Much Pick-up
AN old Ford car, driven by Norman
. Stewart, Roy McMullin and Prince
Wilson, Hutchinson, proved to be a
pick-up of a 'di1ferent kind. The. car,
or its occupants,. picked up so manytools from the posted premises of RaySmith, R. 2, Hutchmson, and 'G. A.
Haas, R. 1, Ntckerson, that the three,
boys were .given 60-day sentences In
the Reno jall. The $25 reward was
divided equally among Service Mem
bers Smith and Haas and Deputy Sher
iff Ely Stuckey; Hutchinson, Kan.

A Convenient Investment
IF YOU want the money you have.

. saved up for a "rainy day" to .be in
a safe place where you can get it anytime you need it, and at the same time
where it will earn a good rate of inter
est, I can help you. Write me and I will.

tell you an investment that pays 6 percent interest, payable every 6 months,'
which I know is safe. You can draw out
all your money or any part of' it when-:
ever you want it and you "will be free
from worry Qr bother. If you would like
to know more about it send me a card
or letter saying "Please give me full
'details about the safe 6 per cent invest
ment." I will- send you complete in-
'formation by return mail. Address
Arthur Capper, Publisher, Topeka,'Kan.-Adv.
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HOW LONG SHOULD A
GOOD FENCE LAST?

A good, heavy fence .hpuld last at least 30 yeus. There are many"Pittsburgh"Farm Fence. still standing in good condition after 30 year. of service. Even
medium weight good fence, .uch as "Pittsburgh" under normal service con
ditions, properly erected and given a reasonable amount of care will givethoroughly eUeclive service for a generation or more. • There i. no better farm
fence made than "Pittsburgh." It i. made of rust-resisting, copper.bearing steel.with a heavy coating of zinc as an additional protecliQn against corrosion. When
you buy "Pittsburgh" Fence you ue buying known quality, not fancy names.
You get dollu for dollu .alue and you can be sure "Pittsburgh" Fence will last

_
a. long as needed to perform the service forwhich you erect it. Ask your neue.'
dealer to .h_ you "Pittsburgh" Fence and remember the

,..,.",..,..,.=="""=,.,heaVier gauge fences give the most economical service. ..n .......U",•."..."
,

PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY
Union Trust Bulldln. •

Plttsburlh, Pen....

Thl. con ....nl.nl Fum Engi
neering Charl will help YOlO
Jay 0101 a more prolitobl. u
tangement of your fielde •••
Send lor a Ir•• cop)'. U..
the colOpon below.

PITT.SBURGH STEEL COMPANY, '709 Union TNOI BIOilding. PilloblUgh, P.nn,.
Gentl_n: PI.ue Mnd .... a free copy of yow' F&I1Il Engine.ring Charl.

Nua. � .Adu� � � _

BUY YOUR WINDMILL
NOW You can now buy an Improved' Aermotor

- the best windmill that has ever been
made-at a very low price.The little money which you invest in an JAermotor will give you awonderful amount of

service and satisfaction. It is important that
you have a constant supply of water.
The Improved Aermotor is a wonderful

pumping machine. The Removable Bearings and LargeWheel Shaft make the Aermotormore sturdy and durablethan ever. It runs in the lightest breeze and regulates with surprising smoothness in the strong, gusty winds. Every moving partis so completely self-oiling that it needs attention but once a year.Write for our new circular which tells you why Aermotor wheels are so,strong, durable and efficient.
We also make wonderful deep well Electric Pu,nps and Automatic Water Systems.
AERMO�,OR CO 2500 Roosevelt Rd., II Bra..ch", Oakla..d, De. Moine..L'

•
Of 'Chicago, 10. Dalla., MinnnpoUI, Ka..lal City

Valuable Booklets for Asking
.M8.ny of our advertisers have prepared valuable educational booklets atconsiderable expense ..which are available to our readers without charge. Inorder to save you expense in writing 'for such booklets, we are llsting belowa number of the important ones. If you will check the ones you want andsend us the list, we will see that the booklets are sent to you.

.

�
20 Yean·.....,._ In llf'IenWie' Poulu), I �

Raelne DIIN! HArrow
. n::':::.'::.F� Met_.

.

(Fet'CIlns :;�':!""onM=trsfi:..ta.Jos·�:�::kC:::O.!v�UJl&�e8 'l'00I. _ :':'�etS�'!.te'8tIC:::"��Separator CataJos. Aermotol' Wlncbnlll. and Water 6y.'....."

KANSAS FARMER, Dept. R. R. M., Topeka, Kansas.
Please send me free copies of the ones I have checked.

Name _ ..•..•..•......•............ _ ••.......•.• _
"

.

Town .....•......•........ _ •••.•.........•..•.. State.
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Better Price Outlook Ahead
A Varied Prospect lor Spring an.d Summer Markets

DOMESTIC demand for the prod
ucts of Kansas farmers can be

expected to improve during 193"4.,
as a result of civil and public 'Yorks
projects, farm adjustment payments
and improved industrial activity. Pro
nounced improvement Is to be ex

pectedIn the farm credit field during
the spring and summcr of 1934. R. M.
Rucker of che college, sums up the

prospects for leading crops and live
stock as follows:

Corn-Ample supplies of corn anti linl
ited feedillg demand probably will tell (I
to prevent corn prices .in local markets
from -advanctng :much abore the level es

tablished by Government ·Ioans. Prices dur
ing the latter half of 1934 will depenrl
largely upon the extent to which the feed
ing demand is improved and the prospects
for the )lew corn crop. Despite the small
corn 'CT(»)J in 1933, supplies of corn are

above" average.

Ilog>l-From ,the longer time viewpoint.
the general trend of hog prices appears
to be upward for at least another 12 to
18: months. The corn-hog ratio was low
enough during late 1933 to cause a reduc
tion In hog producUon. 1'hls reduction in
addition to the voluntary reduction pro-

gram may result In rewer hogs on farms
one year from now. In the past, it usually
has required 18 to 22 months before a
favorable ratio could be attained after
such an unfavorable ratio. Such a recur
rence of the past would give higher prtces
during 1934 with a peak in the spring
01' fall of 1935, which would be higher
than ·the best prices of 1934. This will be
particularly true If tho corn-hog program
attains a reasonable degree of success.

Wbeal - Decreased market supplies,
probability of a short crop In the hard
winter Wheat 'Belt, and improved demand
indicate that wheat prices during 1934 will
average higher than in 1933.

Sbeep ...d lambs-The number of sheep
on farms In the U. S. appears to be de
eltatng.

Dab)" pr�ductM-Reduced market sup
plies nccomphnied by improved demand In
dicate thut prices of dairy products will
average higher during 1934 thnn in 19'1;1.
Offsetting the advantage of higher prices
wlll be Increased costs' ror feed.

.

roultrJ' and el'gs-There Is no reason

to expect poultry and egg price trends
to be dillerent this year from the usual.
'1'hls is not a year to expand the poultry
Illdustry. Business conditions have not yet
improved enough to permit Increased pro
dllctlon at. prices profttable to the pro
ducer.

Chances for Wheat Impro-ve
Chick Business Is Rushing-Cor",.Hog Sign-Up Big

WHEAT is coming thru winter in

good condition, recent snows and
miD give it more than an even

chance. lor a decent yield. Moisture
also put .soil in condition for spring
crops, .but more is 'needed for subsoil.
Oats seeding is well along. Good seed
has had -atro�g demand, .especially leg
umes for allotment acres. Horses, ma-.
chlnery and cows bring top prices at
sales, but hogs .are disappointing. Sev
eral farmers are ,turning from porkers
to sheep; more could be handled on

Kansas farms, anyway. Farms to rent
are .scarce, livestock is coming thru
well and feed has held out better than

expected. Chick .buslness is rushing.
Com-hog sign-up is big. Conditions as

reported by counties:

Andp.rson-Good deal of ground disked
for oats, drill has started on this farm,
snow l1.ftd rain put ground in good condi
tion, wheal commg thru winter well, many
moving, quite a few farm sales, any old
machinery sells weli, horses and good cows

brln� ,high prices, hogs stili a drag.-G, W.
Klbllnger.

'

AndM.on-Probably two-thirds of oats
seeded 'before March 10, not as large an

acreage as usual, still need more moisture
in subsoil, wheat looks good. Oata, 360;
corn, 400; cream, 24c; eggs, lOc to 1Gc; hens,
6c to 9c.-R. C, Eichman.

Barber-With another good rain wheat Is
grQwlng when weather Is warm, hogs not
high enough I. price -compared with what
we lIav.e t• .buy. ,hens not laying so weH,
some qwtl:tng hoga and !buying sheep, farm
ers tbN sowing oata. ·ldtd'Cers are here, so

sprl� must �e around the .comer. Butter
fat, 22c; hggll. Uc.-:A:lber-t Perton.

.

Bartoa-Some real wlriter weather, sev
eral lI'1chu Df .snow. moisture caused wheat
fields to ·green up,.aome rain, too. Eggs; llc�
wheat, 720; butterfat, 21c.; corn, 45c.-Allce
Everett,

Bourbon-Had a cold spell with ·snow and
rain, this county about In liDe with others
on corn-hog sign-up, ground well-soaked.
some oats In before the snow•. few· farm
sales, li>l.I of moving, farms .scarce. Eggs,
12c; cream, 21c.-J. A, Strohm,

Brown-Oats sowing a t m 0 s t finished,
early potatoes being: planted, considerable
hay advertised tQr' sale. seed o.ats bring 36e
to 4Oc,. more moisture needed, about 1,500
.sIgned com-hog contracts. Wheat, 720; corn,
38c; eggs, Hc; cream, 25c; hens. 9c; hay,
$10 a ton.-E. E. Taylo.r,
Cherok".,._,Llttle spring plowing done,

wheat not doing much, lots o.f stock sold· at
Joplin .stocl�yards. Eggs; llc� cr.eam, 21c;
seed potato.es, $2.35 cwt.; chop. 95e ·cwt.;
mixed feed, 95c cw'.t.; llUIl.bs, $9; hogs,. $4'.25;
veal calves, $6.50,-J, H. Van Horn.

CIIe�De-Receni {,loch wet sno.W laid
where it tell, .moisture for 'February meas

ured about 1.56 Inches', .subsoil contains
plenty. Wheat fields greening uP. livestock
golftg thm winter II!.. g(lod conditlo.lI' plenty·
of teed to ·Iast until grass, numerous farm
Sales, most everything bdq,lng·good'pl1ices,
especially horses, corn-b.. aHetnient slgn
up going over well, Wfll'!II"9 thlaldng of
II09dlng oats and barley. 'Corn, 35c; wheat,
800; seed·.barley. 50c to 6Oc: hogll. $4; eggs,
lOc·; butterfat,. 25c.-F, :l\I. Hurlock.

rnv-Oats .sowing In full swing. about
average, acreage, wheat does -not look very
goMi.thru lack of .moisture, 'wlll be consid
erable altai fa and Sweet clover aown on

�lIotment bmd, sevenl chaRges of tenants,
. J!,ot enough farms to· go around, many na
tive lambs saved, farmers. responding to
�rn-hog contracts.-Raiph L, Macy.
CowJey,.-Wheat 10Qks quite .good de.spite

dry winter, dandy snow roof)nUy, commu
nity sales active all winter, prices 'of hogs
and norses have. Improved lately. sales at
:W�nfleld and ,ArkaNlM. City nln.. $2;000 �o .

$4,000 a week, country sales numerous,
mostly I:>y farmers forced o..t of business.
K.D. Olin.

Crawford-Everybody aowlng oats, young,
fat cattle bring good price, horses and mules
high. Wheat, 73c; corn, 42<:; oats, 29c: hay,
$5.75; hogs, $3.90; hens, 8c to 10c; eggs, He;
cream, 21c.-J. H. Crawford,

Doul'las-Oats seeded and potatoes plant
ed from March 17 to end of the month, 4-H
Club members practicing lor county model
'meeting in April, good demand for parsnips
which are scarce, considerable timber
cleared during winter and land will be cul
tivated, Eggs, lac to l5e; potatoes, $1.85 to
$2.25; cream, 21c,-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

E.wards '- Late snows helped wheat
which is showing a good stand, no' old
wheat going to market. farmers learning
what they can do with allotment ground,
some potatoes planted and small gardens
made, poultry ftocks culled, Incubators set,
fruit .alive.-K;yrUe B. Davis.

Ellis - Had aome moisture recently,
wheat starting to green up, oats and barley
.being planted, cattle coming thru winter in
good condition. Wheat, 68c; corn, 45c; oats,
5Oc; barley, 55c; eggs, He; butterfat, 22c.
C. F. Erbert.

Ellsworth-Snow gave wheat some mois
ture but needs a good, spring rain, .ground
being prepared' for oats, shortage of feed In
parts of county, many farmers buying. Cot
ton cake, $1.65: wheat, 690; corn, 43,,; oats,
42c; butterfat, 230; eggs, llc.-Don Helm.

J!:ord-Llght snow recently. need more
moisture for wheat and all spring crops,
many fanners short of feed so wheat pasture
comes In handy. Wheat, 70c; eggs, 7c to
lSc; cream, 220; seed potatoes. $2.55; hens,
8c.--.Tohn ZUrbuctJen.

Fl'&Jlklin-Some horses offered for sale,
mallY_ selling walnut trees, plenty of new

·nelghbors slnee :March I, farmers. still stgn
i� corn-hag allGtment, some ga.rdens have
been made, one man planted potatoes Wash
ington's birthday. did anyone plant earlier?
Our neigheol':ll sowed oats. ·before 8-lnch
snow an .. S8¥ they are coming up nicely,
burning grasa and weeds to get rid of
chinch bues is 'rl�ht but corn stal1l:s should
ltD b�k to the land, a little more water In
creeks since the .snow, farm macbinery sell
Ing well at .sales, a fine saddle-bred, 2-year
old colt brought �5, a mare the owner said
couldn't be·lIeat for a saddler, $40: & year
ling Guernsey bull. $8.75; double set- of
barness, SOC, Hens not laying so· well. one
rural school county short of funds, a friend
tella me peaches are killed·. Wheat, 73c;
com, 37c- to 38c; o.ats, 300; kaftr, SOc cwl.;
Grimm alfalfa seed, $6,50 bu,; butterfat,
190 to 220; eggs, lac; hens, 7c to lOc.-Elias
Blankenbeker.

Gray - Moisture hasn't stopped some
fields from, blowing, wheat growing and
wHl make pasture In parts of county. many
buying hay for roughage and cotton cake
fo.r cattle. barley will' be planted as soon as
weather Is fn·vorable. Wheat, 69c; corn.42c;
eg""s, 11e; butterfat, 22c; heavy hens, 8c;
light hens, ic.-Krs. George E, Johnson,

Greetn..ood-Heavy snow in February fol
lowed by rain made moisture enough for
oats planting, usual acreage wlM be sown,
good demand for. cane seed' and corn to be
sent to dry areas,. not much demand for
katk seed, Potatoes, $2,75 cwt,-A.. H,
Brothers. •

Hammen-Wheat. normal and 011 to a

good· start, lots of chicks. barley and oats
being seeded,. alfalfa starting to green up,
commodlti88 and livestock get hIgh bids at
community sales, strong demand for ·horses
and good milk cows. county or state oucht
to· gIve a j)oun:ty for jackrabbits to decrease
oversupply, a 4-H Club was o.rganlzed In
Menno. dlstrlct.. Wheat, '!1'1�: corn, 4Sc;
cream,.2Oc; butter, 24c; eggs, llc.-Earl L .

Hlnden.

Harper-CondlUon of wheat .generally
KQOd', sp�log, farming making progress,
mo.st of oats. have been planted, seed corn

scarce, recent l-inch rain. put fields in good
condition·, llear-ze�o weather did little dam-

:(Pleas.e .I,ml eo neXI Pag�J
..

.Iln el e Jerry Says
It takes women 87-100ths of a second

to react to a red traffic signal, accord
ing to the Kansas City Kansan, and
men only 70-100ths, .The. difference .is
hardly noticeable, but everybody has
noticed that it takes longer when there
is no traffic cop in sight.

�

Hell'ry FOI'd's losses during the de

pression, a financial writer thinks, may
tum out to be "only 150 millions." He
is one heavy loser who did not take
part in the speculative spree. His losses
were "thru no fault of his own." By the
same token, he can make them back
again.

�

St. Louis didn't used to be in the
United States. At times it doesn't act
as if it were now. When it was a French
town and had only 120 houses, the Brit
ish controlled all of the great territory
north of the Ohio from the Alleghenies .

to the Mississippi. Then Anheuser
Busch discovered it.

�
When President Roosevelt in his an

niversary .speech said. "we need a

trained personnel in government," he

put his finger on our greatest political
need in the United States wbere every
2 to '" years we put in a new set of office·
holders. Then, when they have learned.
how to run their jobs, we displace them
with another set of greenhorns.

�
The packing industrY is showing as

much improvement as the automobile.
industry, Prices, sales, wages' and pro
duction have stepped up, Packing
house products made· and sold in Jan
uary not only exceeded any previous
month during the depression, but. ex
ceeded any other month in 9 years,
Which Is good as far as it goes.

�
Under Iowa's new liquor law, liquor

can be sold only in state-owned retail
stores set up in every county. A state
commission of three men, 2 Democrats
and 1 Republican, supervise th�ys
tem. Where towns are so small it isn't

profitable to set up a liquor store, a

business man is appointed special dis
tributor, with a salary of $900 a year,
The state will buy its liquor from
wholesalers and no state tax will be

imposed, Except beer, all alcoholic bev
erages must be sold only in the state
stores and no drinking is allowed on

the premises. Reasonable prices for

pure liquors is expected to make it
hard for the bootlegger to do business,

- The Talkin' Hired Hand

THE man on a farm needs a radio.
It is part of his buslneaa- equip

ment, not a luxury. Market reporta
over the radio have helped many a

livestock man to beat a "market
run" or led him to hold off shipping
to a flooded market. Kansas farm
ers ha� told thru this farm paper
how a tip of that kind has saved
them many times' the cost of the
radio. Like a car or a truck, the
radio is a hired' hand on the farm,
One good farmer sa:id doing without
them on most farms . would cost Kan
sas farmers a lot of money eveTf
year. "We've got to know when the
markets are right,'" he said, "and' it's
cheaper to haul our .stuff than to hire
it done."

A l!orse's Spring Outfit
Ii. O. WILLIAMS

SEE the harness fits comfortably yet
snugly, especially the collar. Better

have· a good, heavy, leather collar for
each horse, and always. use· the same

one on him, It's a good fit where there
is just enough room for the flat hand
to pass between the collar and willd
pipe. and for th� finger tips to pass
at the aide of the neck just above the
shoulder points. A short collar chokes
a horse when pulling. Too long a collar
bruises the ahoulder points and chafes
the neck at the withers. A narrow col
lar wUl pinch. -A wide collar will bring
pressure ldid irritation on the side of
the shoulder. Allow for excess hair and
surplU1? fleshwhen fitting is done in the
spring. .

Sweat pads are a 'poor way of
making..a collar fit. They are hot and
easUy wrinkled. stick to the shoulder,
have a surface that· is hard to keep
,clean, They, get bard when. dry. and

Kansas Fa,T1I!.e'f tor l1larch 20, 1.93'1

Trend 0/ the Marlcets
'Please remember that prices here

given are tops for best quality offered.
_ Wtlek

Ago
Steers, Fed ., , .... $6.95
Hogs , ,"',.. 4.3G
Lambs 11.00
Hens, Heavy .. .10'l�
Eggs, Firsts .15'�
Butterfat .22
Wheat, Hnrd Winter.· .83%
Corn, Yellow .46Y"
Oats .. . , .3214
Barley .47
Alfalfa, Baled ]5.50
Prairie 8.50

1I1onth
Ago
$6.75
4.45
9.50
,10
.13\(,.
.19
.84:){"
.44
.36',i,
.44'1.

15.00
8.00

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"

cause more sore shoulders than smoou
and solid surfaces.

.

Hames that do not fit spoil a good.
fitting collar and cause sore shOUlders.

.

See that the hamea fit snugly and are
drawn tightly on the collar so that the
point of draft will be about one-third
of the distance above the point of the
shoulder.

And McNeal Hummed Bass.
I TRIED· an interesting experiment

on the radio 'the other evening,"
said T. A. McNeal. "I'd read in the
paper that .some of my favorites were
to be on the air and thought,
'Wouldn't it 'be .bully ·to tune 'em aU
in together.' And that's jU!lt what I'
did There was John McCormac�
famous tenor, _singing 'in New York.'
I got .him easy. It was more trouble,
'separating Madam Schumann-Heink'l,
voice out of the mob at Los Angeles
but I finally landed her fine contralto
voice. Getting Kate Smith' and "the
moon coming over the mountain;
while holding both the other VQicei
was almost-spoiled by the fire wagolll
racing past, 'but I made it. Then �
settled back in a comrortable chair tq
enjoy the old time songs they sang
to the accompaniment of Paul White'
man's orchestra."
"But Mr, McNeal," his visitor sa!�

"You left out something, You had
tenor, an alto and a soprano, Wha
about the bass to finish the quartet l'
"Oh, I. didn't need=any., I humme

-that myself," T, A, said,

Angus Day Is April 19
THE ninth annual Better Livestoc

day, sponsored by breeders of Abe
deen-Angus cattle in Geary and Dick
Inson counties,.will be held April 1,
at the farm of Ralph Poland, 8 mil
southwest of Junction City, Plans ca

for an exhibit· of 10 head' of true ty
Angus cattle, live{ltock judging con

tests and an afternoon speaking pr
gram. (Officers of the Aberdeen-Ang
ASsociation are A, J. Schuler, Chap!
man, president; Ralph Munson, June'
tion City, treasurer; and D. L. Mackil1'
tosh, Manhattan, secretary.

CONSUlIIIER demand for eggs II

'. showing some improvement OV�last year. Altho both wholesale an

retail prices were several cents bigb�
than a year ago, trade in New yor:
Chicago; Philadelphia and Boston ,
February was about 10 Per cen,
heavier than during the same ti�
in 1933, The live poultry market it
February showed unexpected strengttr.
government reports say.

\ .

Two Turkeys in Each Egg'
I HAVE raised turkeys for 9 yea
and never had anything like

happen before. I set a turkey hen I

spring on 19 of her own eggs, ,!,h
were all nice-sized eggs wlth sing
yolks. Wh�n the eggs hatched tbe
\Ure two that 1 knew had turkeYS
them that failed to hatch. I was S .

prised to find two �rfect turkeyS
each sheiL Tbe twins were about
size of a baby chIck. They died in �.
ahell as their heads were In the ceD
of the egg and they could not bre
the shell • • • Last year I set a doub!
yolked egg and hatched a real .111
single turkey; It also died as It
sorbed one yolk and t,he other 0

lIUrst and was breathed into the lu
01 the Uttle' turkey. - Mrs. JII
Birman.

Mention Ktm.sa.t. Farmer 'whell 'IIIritinG IU

vermer.s-ie. it/.enli/k• .,.OU.



Irrigation Well
Casing
INSURES
GOOD CROPS
uTbe Chief" Ia •.

;�rrl�rfo�l::'� wI�
aquare foot. .

Wltb . tbll cuing
you need no longer
Bambi. your time and

. money against uncer
tain weather' condl
uons.

.
.

We -, bave, a plan
that makes Irrigation
f�:::�� vI;;f. u:v��
details.
We also handle a

�g'!ft��· 8�';:lIe:� Ir-

DELIVERYwithin 100 miles.
TIlE PAWNEE METAL MFG. CO.118 W. 3th St.. Laro�. Blllloaa

iles Now Cured
Without Surgery

If you suffer from piles or other
tal troubles 'be sure to wiite Dr.

. A. Johnson. Suite 200. 1324 Main
t., Kansas City, Mo .• for a free copy( his new 68-page book, "Curing
es Without Surgery." In it he fully

lPlains his easy, simple method of
Uring piles, without using surgery or
�en confinement to room or bed. In

27 years experience Dr.. J_ohrison
successfully treated thousands of

U
tal sufferers. With his free book he
1 also send you names and addresses
CUred patients. many right in yourOllllnUnity. Write Dr. Johnson todayd get this valuable book and list of

Otlller sufferers who are now free
tolll their rectal troUbles.

CATARRH and SINUS
SUFFERERS, LISTEN

Ib G1I&ranteed 'Rellef or No Pay
-:blon1y 'Mal,ble way to treat utarrh �nd ainu,
IQd r h '" d.r lb. bloo4. Build up ,.,.... 17111.
Iai.(

• !��Itbeo lb. Unl.,. or I,be ..... IDcI 111..., '"
WI) "U" '-1 .,bld> .eau.. ..taRb (oInUi trou-

•

N
II HaIl'1 C.tarrb Kodidne. .

!.at EW 'i'Ju:A.TIIENT CIlABT PaEII:
-. Ih��bar' ..,de 7" to reUeI. Write ,. 1& to
!l1� ......, be 1IIIlbarr....d b7 blwlrln.' IpltU.. or

iJ'I::'�1 bad br.ath. You can depend Oft BoIl'�
.. )(tdldne. Bond Do.... -.

. .• I. ClIBNEy a (JO�.�. 113. 'hIete, ow.Solt! II)' all L.ad"" Dr..all" .

GERM FREE..�.,._. L_"•• , _
.;:. a... ....
'.__ • 1: .== -t.=

....... ,--- '.
III lAIIuT..... _. 1M ...... ht., ........

Chances for Wheat Impr.ove
(From preceding :page)

Harvey-Wheat looks fairly well, oats
drilling going forward, not much wheat go
ing to market. Wheat. 6&; com, 43c; oats,
45c .to. 5Oc; cream, .22c; eggs, lOe to 13c;
heavy hens, Be; springs, 7c.-H. W. Prouty.
·.Jd.I'tIO.-son. condition improved by re

cent mow, good lamb crop, many triplets,
one set of quadruplets, strong demand for..

horses, good young horses and mules scarce,
eattle COining thru winter In line condition,most fanners signed corn-hog contract,much Jeilpedeza. Villi be sown .on contracted
acres, ,farm club activities well-attended.
·Eggs, 12c'-J. B. Schenck.

.

".wen--com-hog contracts about ",11 com
pleted, oats ground being prepared, SOme
are sowing, large amount of corn beinghauled to counties f",rther south, good de
mand for seed corn. oats. clover and alfalfa;
plenty of sorghum seed, enough feed for
livestock, still have water shortage in partof county. Eggs, 12c; cream, 22c; com. <l2c;wheat, 70e; oats, 45c; alfalfa, $5; clover,
$3.50.-Lester Broyles.
Kiowa-Received. a *-inch rain. manygardens being plowed. some fruit tree

planting, more than 300 farmers signed
com-hog contracts, some chicks arriving,wheat looks pretty good, everyone hoPes
prosperity is around the comer, thankful
times are. no worse, some late butchering,
numerous public sales, prices good. Wheat,
69c; corn, 5Oc; poultry, 5c to 8c; eggs. 12c;
cream, 2Oc.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.

LabeUe-Many sowing oats, some likelywill have to reseed on account of cold
weather, from. 3 to 6 cars of stock movingfrom Parsons_13tockyards a.day, plenty of
moisture but some wells. cisterns and pondsstili dry; wheat looking good, about 3 Inches
of snow and Ice of late. 'peaches killed and
cherries 'probably injured from heavy coat
of Ice. Eggs, 11c to 13c; com, 400 to 45c;
seed oats, 35c to 40c; butterfat, 25c.-EarI
McLane.

Lane-Some oats and barley drilled, two
4-lnch snows have supplied some moisture,
wheat growing, a crop of 5-lnch Ice stored
during recent cold snap, cornstalks still
'�llIng catUe.-A. R. Bentley.
Ll.a..,.Plenty of moisture for wheat, oats

ground is working up In fine condition, lots
of 'stock water. stock coming thru' winter
well, many farmers signing hog-corn con
tracts, .few com loans, few horses and
mules for sale so demand good prices. Eggs.
14c; cream, 22c.-W. E. Rigdon.
Lto.-Busy sowing'oats, planting potatoes 'and gardens, grass growing rapidly.wheat looks well, stock in good condition,

corn hauled to market at good price, hens
�usy with' eggs and hatching. Hens, 9c;
stags, 5c·lb.; eggs, 11c to 15c.-E. R. Grilllth.
Marlo_Delay 'In field work because or

rain and' snow, ground In fine condition,oata all seeded,. preparing fields for com Is
big job now, good Interest In poultry rais-

�gr:�m�� �firt����d��t���� t¥.�el"n
last :I years but hatcheries report goodbusiness.. Butterfat, 22c; eggs, llc.-Mrs.
Floyd Taylor.

.

Miami-Quite a bit of snow and rain In
late February and early March', oats goingIn, ground prepared for early potatoes and
garden, more baby chicks being hatched
at home this year' due to chick code, pas
tures greening up and stock doesn't care
for hay. Com, 35c to 37c; wheat, 68c to 72c;
eggs, ric: cream, 21c.-Mrs. W. T, Case.
Neosho-Wheat Improved materially last

week because of added moisture from snow
and rain, little spring plowing or plantingduring early March because of wet fields
and cold weather, pastures mostly dormant
but a few are greening up, considerable
damage to fruit buds by low temperatures,livestock and poultry doing well but have
been taking more feed than any time this
winter, weather has been bad for little
chicks, some losses, It Is believed farmers
will turn to flax as a cash crop this year,public sales about over, much Interest In
community sales. livestock and farm implements bring fair prices, many tenants
moved Into town, unable to rent farms.
Wheat. 67c; flax, $1.42; kaflr and oats, 290;
com, 35c to 4Oc; hens, 10c; eggs, 12c; but
terfat, 24c.-James D. McHenry.
Ness--Our 1_76 Inches of moisture helped

wheat, we have a fair prospect for a large
crop, oats and barley being seeded, most
cattle on wheat pasture, cattle and horses
selling at fair prlces.-James McHlll.

Ouge-A light snow made some mois
ture and stock water, considerable oats
planted and more to be, good deal of plowIng being done, some say the peach crophas been ruined, cattle and milk cows com
Ing thru winter in nne condition, plenty of
rongh feed, milk COWl! In demand, good
hones bringing high price&-$100 to $175,
fanns are scarce some renters moved. to

, town. Butterfat, 2aC; eggs, 12c.-James M.
Parr.

Osbol'll_About 600 farmers signed com
hog contracts, virtually same as for wheat
allotment. our county getting Interested In
1100<1 control and advocates building small
dams over the state, rather than a few
large ODes like the Klro Dam, also building
IImall damll on every farm where possible,
with a wee ·pond of water on every farm
we might get more rainfall. Wheat, 66c;
com, .fie: kaflr, 4&: eream, Dc:, eggs, l1c;
bop. $3.60.-Niles C. Endsley. .

P.tta"ate..,-A 7 to 8-lnch mow over
entire county brought much needed mois
ture, melted slowly. so all �ed IDto
poound, oatil planting about one-half done.
storm siowed up spring work, quite a lot
of feed left, a few getting baby chicks.
most gardens plowed, contlDued demand
for Sweet clover seed which Is getting
scarce. wheat In good condition, produce
prices IItronger. Cream, 2Oc; eggs, 12c; com,
39c.-Mrs. G. KcGranahan.

Ba"lta_Have had some good snows
and raiD, wheat looks fine and Is growing,
getting ready to put ID oats and barley and
start general farm work, most· tarmers
signed com-bog contracts. there will be le811

,.'

liAHllllNlltlllIIlIMlIll'HlllllllllllllflNllilllmlllUllllflUUmMUltIIUNIUllIlIIllIIlII1

Wind, Dust and Snow

FOLLOWING .a record mild
winter, the last storm of wtn

ter swept Kansas- Friday nlgbt
!Uld ·Saturday last, bringing a·
drop in temperature of from 55
::0 59 degrees in 24 hours. It be
gan wit)! & sharp gale from the
north. then became a. dust atorm
followed by a light snow. No seri
ous blowing out of wheat is re
ported except from the most un
protected fields, except, in the
° k I a hom a panhandle where
wheat is reported to have been

=. uprooted by the gale. which -

g reached a 40-mile-an-hour height §

�:,?��::��:::��.J
corn this year than last. we need good
crops with living prices ror what we sell.
Corn. 3Oc; wheat, 65c; seed oats and barley,5Oc; hogs, $3.80, top; eggs, IOc; butterfat,25c; butter, 35c; hens, 6c.-J. A. Kelley.
Blee-Ralns and snows were of greatbenefit to wheat, snow prevented Injuryfrom severe freeze, some early fnllt killed,

fanners glilttinf:; !!pring work started, manytook advantage of com-hog allotment, BOm"
relief work still In progress, horses scarce
and command good prices. Wheat, 70e;
cream, 23c; eggs, 13c; hens. Be.-Mrs. E. J.
Killion.

Biley-Some oats planted. ground very
dry except where snow drifted, wheat
looking fair. about 90 .per cent signing hog
corn contracts, large acreage of Sweet
clover and alfalfa will be seeded. Com, 400;
wheat, 70e; eggs, 13c; butterfat, 220.
Henry Bletscher.
·�Farmel's preparing filr spring

work, all"sul'plus rough feed being trucked
. west, ,,00<1 number signed hog-corn con
tracts, some' have not received wheat allot
ment ebecka, Cream, 22c; eggs. 11c; bran,
!JOe; wheat, 68c; corn, 38c; seed- com, !JOe;
oats, 450; hogs, $3.80.-C. O. Thomas.
BUlh - Recent snows brought needed

moisture to winter wheat, oats sowing will
begin soon, Government work brought con
siderable money Into the county, nearly 300
farmers signed corn-hog applications, live
stock Is thin. the result of grain shortage.
Wheat, 67c; eggs, 13c; butterfat, 23c,-Wm_
Crotinger.
Bos,..,n-Wheat .....asn't helped much bythe snow as IItti. stayed on fields, pasturesheld It pretty well. hard on cattle; farmers

bought considerable shipped In hay, cattle
quite thin, calf crop coming on nicely, allgood horses have been picked out. same
'wlth cattle, chicks coming along, not much
wheat on the market at 69c. farmers sowing
oats, 011 field work picking ·up. Corn, 48c;
eggs, 12c; cream, 23c; flour. 95c for 21 Ibs.;
quite a dU'terence between wheat and flour.
-Mary Bushell.

Seward-Wheat pasture good. have pros
pect for a decent wheat crop, had some
moisture but more needed, few farm sales.
Wheat, 71c; heavy hens. 6c; light hens. 4c;
butterfat, 2Oc; eggs, 12o.-Mrs. Frank Pea
cock.

Smith-Received nice lot of rain and
snow, wheat coming on fine.' oats sowing
delayed by wet weather. about 90 per cent
'slgned com-hog deal. cattle prices picking
up, many tarmers without places to rent.
Cream, 21c; eggs. 12c to 14c,-Harry Saun
ders.

Sumner-Weather kept farmers out of
fields 2 weeks. about one-half of oats sown.
wheat and barley In fair condition. live
stock doing well, poultry hurt more by cold
than other stock, there was a good pros
pect for fruit, how much it is damaged .Is
yet to be seen, community sales well attended. all livestock brings good prices.
many joined corn-hog program, fewer cat
tle and hogs being fattened than usual,
corn and other grains scarce. 'scarlet fever,Dieasles and mumps prevalent. Seed pota
toes, 2'hc lb_; eggs, 12c; heavy hens, sc:
wheat. 6Be; corn. 47c; oats.: 37c; butterfat,
21c; hogs, $3.85; kaflr. 40c.-Mrs. J. B.
Bryan.
r....gO--Conslderable snow lately, pasturIDg wheat because of teed shortage, a let

up In death rate of cattle from .comstalk
poisoning, horse prices gaining. at public
sale last week some went over $100 mark,
more than 400 farmers signed com-hog con
tracts, many chicks already bought from
hatcheries. Butterfat, 23c; eggs, 10c; com,
400; wheat, 73c; hens, 6c to Be; spuds, $1.60
to $2,35 cwt.-Fred Zahn.

WlllIGa--Oatll seeding about completed.
wheat looks good, most fannen signed
com-hog contracts, will be a lot of Sweet
clover and lespedea planted on contracted
acres, stock wintering wei I.-Mrs. A. E.
Burgess.

Po&ting a New Sign
. We received the check today for $12.50
for which we thank you. We feel It worth
while to try to round up tbe thieves. In
closed find a dime for which send us a
new Protective Service slgn.-Mr. and Mrs.
J. O. :Maynard, Sabetha. Kan.
Mr. sent me a check a few

days· ago. Yes, the matter 18 straightenedout to my satisfaction. Thanks for your
belp.-Hrs. Archie Smith, Sylvia, Kan.

. Rer..elved check for $25 all O. K_ Many,
many thanks.-C. F. J08lln, Hoyt, Kan.
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RAC •.NE
DISC HARROW

MANY EXCLUSIVE
MASSEY-HARRIS

FEATURES
This harrow bas' curved draft bars

and adjustable hold-down stirrups. at
the. Inner ends of both gangs. Theyhold the gangS' down to their' work,
creating a. deep, level, well-pulverizedseed bed In quick time, with no skipped
or half-worked spots.
Bearings are chilled to glass-hard

ness, and the loose, free-rolling bump
ers relieve end pressure and' reduce
draft. The high-carbon, flat angle steel
frame Is securely braced·, 'bolted and
reinforced. The gangs- work up or down
Independently -on very flexible connec
tions. Oscillating ecrapers are operatedfrom the seat· by a foot lever. Handylevers for angling cangs. Truck wheels
22 Inches apart for smooth running over
rldl;'es. Tandem attachments for sll
s1zes-4, 5. 6, 7, 8. 9 and

•
10 foot. Mail the coupon.

.

The .

Massey-Harris Co. . .
.'

aeaeral Olllees:
Ilaelae,Wis.

_

'l'Iae __y-HarrI. Co.
I'e�� as.

t ....,1••• WII.

I an�le::�:e�1 ��:::.tondl!!i:�e DIsc Harrow.

I
I
I am a180 Interested In ,

..

I Name .•....•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• _.

'";\il,'I,' 11111 -U-EIOTI�/ tC, l/{l/!! I IT. .E

Tongue Lock Cement
Stave Silos
That Stand the Test

of'l1me

BII' Dlsooontli on
Early Orden

Write for PrIce
ancI CIrcular

McYHEKSON VONUKETE
PRODUCTS OOMPANY

MCPhel'8OD HanIA8

STOVER SAMSON WINDMILLS
/tuft "'H ........... MIf..djue,tint taltor••• li(hlu'
�TOVERB�.r;.clsll=� ::r�:::
,oui'ld.douWt"., t"" .. aH .. "....,... STOVER
ENGiNES in .un aM typts ,., ""'l' 1,:111 ...

GET OUR FREE BOOKS
That kit .t.ut. fa,M ••t�r .,...�.c.,.aliu.1Mw ttl ch..... old ••,It .,iII,
,. MW-otli"l- ttc. JIIII .nd ('.rei to-
STOVEll MfG.U_ECO.J...._.IlI. IW

I'

"
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.I' .,
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FREE
SOI.DER SA1I1PLtl

KESTER 1I1ET.U. l\IENIIER
Send Your Name and Addreso I..

K-E-8-T-E-R
. Care of WIBW. Topeka. Kansas

MAUDIE SHREFFLER

eamp ba!le. New York returns a p......

:=:.. ":e�.!t!:ro�lIfi=P :��:"!�:
ehe.t.. and lIlaria SUnl... soprano.

':�1I C' m. GENERAl. MILl..s CO.-A

:"1: e:-te::re���a���'d.!:�nt.:.:::
. (1\lareto U onl),.)

DAILY (Except Sunday)
eo" a. m. Ailina Clock C..... wltIo ttoe

Fana Han"_... and weatller ",-

port..
.

1:08 a. m. Around the Radle Allar.
1 :16 a. DI. Topek. Dall,. Capital Ne....

and weather ",poria. .

9:" a. m. Chleaco and K. CJ. Uveo_k
Reeeipla.

II:St ":iA';cJ::��u�';bV�.RNSON
11 :111 a. m. Kaal.. F_r Protectlv,,'

Sentee.
11 :�..... m. Market Reports and DIDDer

Hour with the Farm Hand--ChleatJo
Potato .... Eel: Marl<et; Chl����;G�:"\'l.!1.�'i!�k and. K. •

U:!II h:'liIE:S 8Jink';....toek Mark"ts-

Z:Of p. nl. W_·. Club of the Air.

�;�� ::::: Tr::"oa!;'::"f:"eept Salu-
da),).

.

9:" p. m. Topeka DatI)' C.pltal News
and we.ther foreeast. .

"Where Do We Go From Here"
(Continueli from Page 3)

I AM HEARTILY in favor of the pro- our necks to do it. It..is not so mUch
duction control program. It seems the farmer the administration is inter.

as if all should come under some regu- ested in as the wage slaves in the EaHl.
laUon. But if the so-called lIcensing

.

The only permanent solution is to get:
were put' into eft'ect' I think it would a good many of those people on Slllall
tend to destroy American individual tracts of land. Not too' far from pos ..
liberty. I had rather favor some volun- sible sources of at least part time eUI.·
tal'y plan, penalizing those who do not ployment. It would not hurt the farm.
co-operate., I think the present pro- er's market much.
gram, in which those not co-operating, All we need is enough people to eat
are not eligible f9r production loans the products of the' acres no longer
or other privileges now being .extended needed by horses. It will work out in'
farmers by the Government, should .tlme to be a step fOlWard. And this
help solve the problem, I think as we admtnistratton or no. other can stop
go. along we will find they will be it, provided we can maintain a free
handicapped ill many ways. press and are allowed as nearly honest

. We 'cannot go on blindly trying to elections as we have had in the past.
fight· things as they now are, as in- . If the Government never had gonf,
divlduals; The time presents. itself into the mo.rtgage b�'siness, I am con

more than ever. for all farmers to' work 'vinced we would all,be better' oft'. Now
along co-operatively fo.r the success of they are into everything, 'even the
their business. Other business outlines printing business.. I can get envelopes
its program and combines eft'orts for with a return address .printed and al

success.. 1 believe agriculture now is ready stamped for !L lo.t lesS than any
lined up better in II. co-operative way local printer can print them. But I am

than ever before, it: we go. forward and just' too stubborn to do. it. Yours. for

keep out poltttcs and other things that the efficient· government . and lower
have ruined farm organizatio.ns here- taxes I voted .for,. but probably will

. tofore. We gained our present produc- never live to see.-J. C. Elliott. Chere
tion control program thru united ef- kee Co..
fort or the different farm o.rganiza
tio.ns. I believe' farmers will go along
with some voluntary 'plan; that is
the majority wlll. And as time goes
on more will see the necessity or united
etro.rt.-Roy W. Ellis, Comanche Co.

W IBW The Capper Publications'
Topeka, Kansas

WEEKLY HIGHLIGHTS
SUNDAY

':43 II. m. PEPTO MANG.'N. - Tb....
t1ever instrumental and \'�aI arttsts.

l:Of p. m. BISODo.L - H�I�n Morean.
rleh .. voleed contralto, eo-opera&es
with �err)' Freeman'. oreh...,.. In •
hair-hour DIUlleal .100..-.

1:30 p. m. Fo.RD 1I1o.TOR DEALERS
A '''II hair-hour of nl.I04)' and eorn

ed:r 10)' »'red WarinC'1 Penn.rlvanlan•.
The entire per.JlOftnel of "radio's moat
,·e"..tlle mUlleal o....anl••tloo·, I!I
"ailed '0 the mlerophone.

MONDAY
11 :88 a. m. WASEY PRODUCTS-"Volee

Of Experfence"-!lecelves an averace
01 18.000 leUers. a week from Inter ...
e.ted listeners. A note4 ps)'.hololll.t
and adviser on baman relatlona an ..

.wers qUMUona of the heart .nd mind.
, :�� p. m. Topeka iUlI'h Sehool 1I1usleale

-Tbe fln...t musloal tal.nt of hleb
achool ace, In pro,rams eonalstln ..
.f clee etu.... mixed ehorases, or-

.

ellestra, band, erutemble .... _...
Ifro""".

TUESDAY
9:11 a. m. Arthur C.pper. senior sen.

tor from KanslUll, speaks. from Waah ..

10llton on subJeeIa of "'d""pread ID
terest eoneemlnlf what ConlP'flSll I.

gO:=c;...�o I:(�ro::.. ��e ·r.:":"J"'11��
16:S0 a. m. �o.:rNSON WAX 00;-

Friendly <omment and .,..ord. of ad
vi... on "..er)'d.)' pro..lem. ..)' TOD),

:;:,':...,.....!.':t ;'t!lrIII:,I. l!..":!'Cn:,,.:r.
11:00 a. DI. _d 1:111 p. ro. - WASEY

PRODUCTS-Volee of Expertene".
8:U p. m. OI.DSIIlo.BILE-()hol.n 101'

ra4I.. editors all ov.r the UIllte4

�I':;:. ';ut�heEm':.": fs°P�:"rredra�
thla serle. aecompanled by �ohnDJ'
Green's orc:heatra.

9:00 t;. oien 'b��sL c�.M!:.�-;::"U:!�
!':.i �":A�� b':;'dC"�,:�S"l::.n:::I� .

..arm-l·oIeed Southe.. SOD,._•.

WEDNESDAY
U:" a. m. WASEY PRODUCTS-Vol... of

Experlenee.
l!:1I p. m. CRARIS-An Intentew eae..

week with on" of HoU)'w_·. popu-

1:" I;: �U":.:1!�t'WEA�:"CASTORIA-
Albert Sp.ldlDC, Amerl•• •• foftlllOlt

i�I��� .�T""c':.':-!.e: 1fIi.t='1r.'"'�
musk 01 Don VOOI'bee'. erehestra.

':Of P. m. OLD GOLD-A ItriUlDilt t
e_JatlDc of Ted FlorIto's W_ t
.....,_tra, tbe Fiorile D.b.t.ales.
cluu'mlnll .....s' bIo: LeU ErlcksoD,

::::mJe�==: D�:: J:,U:I�; mo ..

THURSDAY
10:Sf a. m. .JOHNSON W.'K Co..-Talll'

Wono, ....ltII Keen.. and PblUlpe.
11:00 •• m. WASEY PRODUCTS-Volee

of Experienee.
8:38 p. III. FORD MOTOR DEA'.ERS.
11:08 �'to:::;",:,:lI,!:::' B��VAN-<JoIoBel

FRIDAY
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Notes by the Farm Hand·
Tile Alarm Clock Club whloh opens ...�ry

week-day monling at 8 o'clock has deve.
.

oped 'Into a veey Int.restlng prollram for
our early-rllers. It Is almo"t unanimously

��b�l"th':it�h� ���PI�o ��'iheth:o�yordl!
fashioned s.ored hymns. these of oourse.
are moet always requested by· the listen
ers. The' rest of the hour, Is packed full

�� �o�\:',�ht�arletles and frlend,ly exchange

-WlBW-
·

or�� ��tlb�u ::t�e k�··:P�ntrl����;
tiP. .If you ha..en·t. Warnock's Store lu
Topeka'io making It possible for :rou folks

·

���n·�a;:.. ��� e�:.:';�n���y r:1��t �'l!
It. to buy the ver)' IInest house and b.rn

��n\h�� �mo:L,:��e�..��:J a��;'wtf.�cer.;·
the state. or adjoining states. They have
all oolors. If you're Interested drop m••
line for full particulars.

-WlBW-

Ch��.� G���'z�f{�f��!1,�.Ool,:pa¥o�::
sa their agency for Grunow Refrig
erators .. and b.lleve me the), have • prlc.

�,.:t .!r.'!!.l�r.r.�alo�'!. ygt tre''''ii�:frlg:�tg�
buy and Emahlzer-Splelman·. wI� their

· rep_utatton tor square -business dealing over ,

a period of many :rears .tand .back Of ev
ery one they ••11.

. -WlBW-

chte':te!�rJ:I�:u7'e:!o:.nd ����••rg:;:: 't��
w""t to know .bout the 4UI"enberry �ual-
���t"1o"r 1::s,,�ed:.o:l'bl:'�:lh_e�healhy. development of your chicks. I'll

·

have more' to tell you about thest feed.
on theair..

.

-WlIIW-'
.

·

lohnoon'" Ratch.r)'. tbe largost and most

eomp,letelY modem la· the Midwest. Is

;e�: ":'':i���L �t't:.....� ��I��, v':;;
well pleased ...th the chioks. 'hey have •

�oa�l".:�lc�� Si�t��IYI:nfo .:�n�::,,:�
Cowboy some ·mornlng ·.t· ':30 and' bear
more about the poultry business from th"
Johnson Ratcher)' and Se:rmojJr paeldnlf

· ���:.�;: :.t;n:rvl�:: J,°�e,:{:�1 �:,b�o":e
l?rollt on your �'WI'lw�. year.

. By the way. the bit "Sln/ilDr. Contest"

�':ttt��ro::��gt:n30:'�uv��OTr��I':
states 88 this goes to P.res8. doses April
Fool'" Day. The winner s picture will ap
pear in the . next issue of Kansas. F.�er.

Women'sClub of theAir.
te�:�:l I�e�: ��e'!."st�,::lIXR�!!1 t��
Your Llbrar:r." by Mrs. Julia 'Kerr Mc-

f�rtwo��s p8.'��a� J:�IA� 1�J'::t::te":-
nooD, March 30, at 2 o'clock.. 'Mn.. Mc�

���r., t'lb� ':�'�?amft�.rth:ltl°E."o�:
than .61.000 books. Her t'alk will be based
on the _Iblllties' of pleasur.ble educa
tion and recreation offered by the library
In your community.
Ever)' woman will. want to hear the d"'

CUBslon of UWhat the American Woman

�an-M..toR��.h�IJ'Y J�az¥��!la'4'liu���
Api'll Ii. ."
Other pro� of Intereot Include:

"Your Bab�l F u t u r e Personality."

ft��d·*edn�'f�l;M�ry�y .�"ii'In:
Leftovers." Thu:.f.w,. M.rch 211; "N"..

f:'elI!"�I'I�r i-':::ft �:a���::lDd.gurs�':'yl
Api'll 3.

••

We oordlall), Invite women'. clubs to
vIaIt WIBW _d .ttend the meetlng of the
Women'. Club of the Air. Let us know
In advance and ._1.1 entertainment fe.-
tures will be ��:8E CHAND�R.

Director of Wom.,.·. ActlYlU••

Lonesome Ranch
(Continued from. Page 10)

But the'girl's wo�der was aroused over
the precille, careful manner in which
his hair had been parted. There was

speculatio.n in her mind regarding the
distance Krell had come. Gordon had
not mentioned in his letter how far it
was from Panya to the Two. Bar.
_. "Is it far?" she questioned.
. "To.,the Two. Bar? About 90 miles,
Miss Lane. We'll be in before mid
night, tho, keeping' at it steady."
Miss Lane looked at his hair again. THE girl's fr�kness did not discO

· Evidently he had driven. from the Two. cart Krell. 'He was glad, rath
Bar to Panya this' morning. Or had- that she had so quickly and artie!
he? Perhaps he bad· come in ahe8.d established a free and easy intimae
of time. Sl_le knew that cowboys were for upon it he could build a found
accustomed to camping in the o.pen. tion for another intimacy later oIl.
and if this o.ne hacl camped. at Panya "Yo.u're a keel) o.m:erver, ],i'
overnight, he co.uld not be blamed for -- Lane" he said h be t t take
making his toilet in the morning. '

_

,� .

as e n 0
er'

"When did you leave the Two Bar?"
the two. suitcases. He.was wond

e

she asked. She meant to know about
how many questions he__wo.uld haY

the hair and about .the fresh-shaved
answer before they reached th�

rather strong chin
' Bar;

.

wondering. h9w many beS

"I left about daylight getting here
would have to. tell her, and what �

around' noon. Been he� an hour o.r
wo.uld say when they arrived at

more:__long enou"'h to feed and water ranc�-l!Guse and she discovered S
I

th i.. woulii be alone wHh· him.
e p�n es and do. some things to. my- ('1'0 BE CONTImnjlO)

Best"Plan We Have Found

THE.discussion of our farm problems,
· in Kansas Farmer,_!tJarch 5,.should
be sufficient to cause some meditatio.n
among its readers. The.farm policy of
the U. S. depends much upon the suc

cess of the productio.n control program
o.f the Farm Act. We as farmers may
resent the controlled prodUction policy,
but· it seems the mo.st· practical one

_

proposed so far. The more voluntarily
it is accepted by the producers of farm
products, the less need there will be of
compulsory legtslation later. If every
farmer enters i�to all control programs
that apply to him, the easier it will be
fo.r him to keep his individual produc-

· tion program in harmo.ny with that o.f
the Government. There should and un

doubtediy"wlll be restrictions placed
upon farmers no.t co..operating with
the farm administration.
We cel'tainly do no.t want commu'

nism and dictatorship. Neither do we

want Government control of all agri
cultural activities. If by o.rganized �f
fort the farmers can retire a certain
per cent of farm land and decrease
.lives.tock productio.n, it may thep. be'
WB!lible to dispose of. any surplus thru
a' fo.reign �ar�et which may be ob
tained by tari1f changes.�Harlan
Deaver, Brown Co..

Get the SurplUs U�ed Up
I WANT to add my humble. pro.test

. against the Government's meddling
in everything. I.wish they would just.
let '!Is alone, :things would wo.rk out in

t.ime. But they seem determined to.
save our lives, if they have to wring

Kan8a8 Farmer for March SO, 19Jj

Use Cash Basis lor Tos
R. H. G.

FARMERS paying.state income taxes

may make their returns on a cash
basis rather' than on- an Invento
basis. Those who. file a Federal tax reo

turn 'on 'the cash receipt and dlsburse
ment basis may use' the same sy.stem
in reportfng' their taxable Incomes t
the state, �nce having elected to use

the cash·basis, they cannot change ex

cept upon application filedWlth the in
come tax department 3 months afte�

th� taxable year begins. On the cas

�is, receipts from sales. of livestock
crops or .o.t,her property; a� taxable
inco.me for the year"in which sold. reo

. gardless of ho.w long h.el!1.
On the inventory basis, the same in

come might be spread over two or more
years.·Fo.r instance, the proceeds fro
all crops' sold during 1933, r�gardles
o.f when produced, wo.uld be taxable in
COme for 1933 on a cash basis. On tb

invento.ry basis. only the increas
above the market value on January 1

1933, would be' taxable tDcome .

Farmera are not required to file re

turns if their net income is less tIm

$75(), if single; or $1,500, if married
provided their gross inco.me does no

equal $4,000.

A Valuable Tool Bool.:
.

FOR the asking, o.ut folks may obtai
the 1934 edition of "The Disstol

Saw, Tool. and File Manual." It tel
hQw to file and set. saws and help'
found in its pages fo.r do.ing alma

every. kind of a jo.b. To. get. a free cop
of the Manual, you need only mentio

.
that you are a- reader of ·the Kans
Farmer; addrest'ing' your request I.
Henry Dissto.n &: So.ns. Inc .. 381 111,':
cl;)ny, Philadelphia.

seif. YQu 8ee, miss. I was scared if I

didn't freshen up a bit you'd get,
bad opinion of the kind of guys that.
been holding down the Two Bar:' }l

grinned engagingly.
"Then Y9U saw me looking at yo,

hair?" she answered, laughingly.
don't mind telUng 'you I was WO

dering how you managed to keep ,i
parted so nicely after driving 90 fal.
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You will eav. time .aDd eorrespondenee by
qllollllg ae1l10c price. ID lIour classlrted adver·
tl�cmenls.

FARMERS MARKET
. RATES • ;"nu • nrel If orcJ.racJ lor loor or _ n I IH 11 • _el _ la·, IITHen on Horter orden. ... U ClOP" DOl appear 18 euGleeatb. '1••1: 10 .or4_..... Coual .bbrntad!oa' _ ....Ila.. II _clio uel lOUt Del ...dru. .. par& ., 1M.. _L WII.n cIIopla, ba.clln••• tll••tnll..... ODd ....It. ,pOOl aaed,· ob.r... _UI ... b.oedOIl 110 1••n ..ale 1100: 5 II". 1DIn1_.. t oolu..n .., 1110 Uo•••_.... N. dl_DI I.r ....,.,uecl lD.ertion. Dhplar IdYlrUlementt 011 thll P.' Ire •••Uable ani,. tDr the '01lowtO& ellllltlcaUonl: ItOUllr,. bah, .ehlc:t.. Det ,tack Ind farm tandl. CoP, mUlt reach Toptte b, Blturdu')recedJnl' date 0' oUbl1clt10o.

RE&liTTANCE MUST ACCO�IPAN'I 1'0VR ORDER

'21

RELIABLE ... "VtJRTI8INO
W. believe tbat all classtllcd advertllu�mentl IDUtI. paper are reliable IU)d we ex.rel.. tile ut-

:�� :;r:"':�U�;P�fryr'tJ:, �v.,����. b�O:;find market value, �. cannot snaranul .atl..taction. In ca... 01 boae.t dispute we will en.deavor to bring about a 88.th.tactory adJu.tment,but our r.sponHlblllty end. wltb lucb actloa .

PUBI.ICAT10N DATES: Flltb and TwenUeU.01 eacb montb.

Forms close 10 days In advance.

BABY CBlOKS

AI{I, BIGGER PROFITS WITH CHICKS

f��u:aag:rl8 �-::"!.v�;I:!e·pelr9�en'i°�I:��amnions nmclal Murpbyeboro, Ill.; and bothIssourl contests; livability guarantee proeels agalnat loa. liMIt 2 week.; big dlacouaten eurty orders: low prices: leading varietiesd sex-guaranteed. chicks; free catalog.guy Poultry Farm, Box 1108. Sedalia. .Mo.
UY STEINHOFF'S QUALITY CHICKS. 'ALLnooks testod lor B. W. D. �glutlnatlon Meth-

· and reactors removed since Dec. 1. 1933.o cuned for atando.rd dlBquallllca,tll>oa. I)lch• production. health and ·vltallty. Cross-bred
pure bred pullele. 85%· .gua·rantee. Circular

"�jllr....��:a 6��'tfu::i:0 J�� ��� Wt;'IJ'��&aI1ns, Osage Cltll. Kan. '

'�;I'�' o':'�$t�� b�b�N:;'Y';kl�l%A��� ���an:ted on Reds, Rocks, Wyandottes, OrplngtonsLeghorne. 90. to 1111%. g\laraoleod on cro.s.. ,ds. Flocka cullod, mated and blood' tested,ole blood antigen m.thod by licensed A. P. A.d�,. Free circular.· Mid-Western Sunftowertchery. Box 30, Burlingame. Kan. .

ANSA!! ACCREDITED CHICKS. BLOOD-

�:�le�e�u��a�"2. ��st�:�I� ,B's �a.?"tI�r r�86�
Ich�:J'�J,�·�giy�et!(�e���e�?te:'A�c��':.O�:
• sa.oo per· lCO. F. O. B. Haya. Kansas.pllance Certificate· .No.. · 96.. The HaysIchery (Brumitt·.) ·lIllya, Ka,n.

ATHIS CmCKS � STRONG. ·HEA.LTHY",��;�s b�h�\oc·:aou��ln�v�. ru;,� :'��s�.;f,,'lioo;;" T!!t. �:·�urb�.;:nt�� ��d c!r.;�:.... Mathia Fann. Bo" 18'8. Parsons, Kan.
leKS: STRONG. HEALTHY CHICKS FROn-lfiln. quality .

parent· atock. Quick growing. Ex,t ent layers. From one of A.merica's greatect�'dln't Institutions: 10 varleUes. Low prices.l��t�li��OD�a���g ,tr�e. Booth :Farms.·' Bo�
· NSAS, ACCREDITED-BWD TESTED,official' work. E8tallahed 12 lIears. QUality:�y l\f��ie� a:�:I:;8rr��c���, AK�nf90:s p���..dlled Hatche... No.1, Cherryvale, Kan.
BOUSAN.DS UPON' THOUSANDS HAV'EIidurned to' hatchery chicks.' Ten breods. In·U Ing White Giants. White Langshans.rI�;c �f:�l1t��� Mr;!.I�OiJ"o"i·10�narch Hat�h

LOOOTEBTED BABY 'A N D STARTED�hICks. from inspected flocks, tested for Pulm with. whole blood a�glutinatton under 'Q

dgs�ab�pet�m��. 6t�:�a.te����able. R�Pf Hatch-
· 8UNSHI"'�1 ACCltl!aJl'!'''';U GlilGKI:l.

b�'i:b�s J�nr:.0fa�Jr<l��n�fe�ullte���';�
a�etl':;��sG���t����� k���I's,' Barto,,: County
Eus. BARlI.ED. WHITE ,ROCKS, R; 1;rtWhltes ..Wyandotte., Legborns; 100-$6.80. :A.s·ed 100-$6.30.' ·Bronze .Poults 35c. Prepaid';:'l��. ID .

adva�ce•..SchaffDer'a Hatcherll,
ULLET OR COCKEREL CHICKS, GUAR·'nteed OD crossbreeds and certain pure.!reeds. BWD Agglutination tested. 'Catalog�;. Tindell's 'H;atcheey, Do.x 101, Burlingame,

yL BREEDS; GET, MY PRICES BEFORE.ou buy. Cblcken Bill, .Ablleo�. Kao'.

BABY CHICKS

!SSHAW'S
BIG HUSKY CHICKS

From carefully selected healthy vlgoroWl
�Ocr;,. AE��8P�r�tu�t��naU8��:��? s��E::'

,oands ahlppod evcry Tuesday and Friday.C. O. D. 100% live arrival guaranteed.Breed Prlee per loe·Whlte aad' Butt L.ghorn•......... , $6.411Ancon..... Asstd Heavies .......•.. $6.411S. C. Reds. Br. Rocks. Wh. Mlnn .. S6.65Wh. Rocks. Wh. Wliandottea S6.811Order from this ad for future and
urompt shipments; personal attention.
Shaw Hatcheries, Box 21X,. Ottawa, Kaa.

SalinaHatchery
QUALITY CHICKS

WrIt. us for our Dew prices DO qualltll chlcka.BUll lIour chicks Irom a reliable ·hatchery. Cblckathat are (rom selected ftock. that are matedand culled under our own supervision.
S ...UNA H ...TeHERY

lZZ West Pacific St., SaUaa, KaMIUI

SUNFLOWER CHICKS
8VNFLOWEn HAT<.:lI1mIES. Est. 1923. 11 y,arl 1m·
provement In our Quall,l' 1)luI personal attention to all
customers makes '" • sattsrnctors hltcher, to place )'our

s�:k;�,l�� �X'-¥�Hi'R't:d·B�N80N. KAN.
R. O. P. and State Cerlified White Leahorn Chicks

BoJly,'Vood atlain. €crtltlcd and B.' O. P. pullet mat·inls. 7%0 ellch: pullet maUn,1 lOe each. B. W. "D •

teated. I ..clutlnation method. Dr: Coon UHl4. All chick.sired by pcdlareed hIgh record male!.
. ManioU I"oultry Farm. JIa�etta, Kaa.a- ..
------.-,---

Schlichtman's Chicks
Mo: Accredited, Hatchery Board Blood-,teated
(Antlcen Method) for B. W. D. and all reactors

��W:��j._Jr.''te::r.rX�,�: [7/yal:•• 'd... pe.r$lggBrs. a: Who Rka., Bull Orp., S. C. Rede .• 6.�0

ii·a:;;in��lttt. SN;:�·wcr.�����.lI�.or:�g: U8Free cat. explalDing 2 ,wk. replacement guar..

Compliance certillcate Number 1168
8ehUchtm_ Hatchel'll, Apple_ City, Mo.

BIG ENG.LISH LEGHORN
CbJcks.��We reaU, hue them. -Lar,. bodied 1I,en ofbig white clt.s DIrect Imuorten or Barron'. best bloodlIues, sntisfied cUiltomers in 21 statcL \Ve can plense
IOU too. Bank reCerencn. Wl'ite for "The Proof" free.Bartlett l'otiltl'Y 1"a"",�. (I,lh:. B%, WILiIlta, Kan •

NEVADA HATCHERY CHICKS. LEADING
breeds, strong. healthy cblcks. Fair' prices,square deal. Send today for free Circular ano

. prices.' Neyada ·Hatchery. Nevada. Mo.

QUALITY CHICKS FROM FLOCKS BWDAntigen. tested by, Dr. . Cottrell. Heavies
S6.50·1oo. Legbor",,' "6.30-100 FOB. Thomas
Hatchery. Eldorado" Kan. .

.

ARKANIJAS VALLEY POULTRY FARM,,Canon City, Colorado. 'Anconu,. extra large,iD<tra . qualltll Whit. L.ghorne. Bl'ed DO ourrami. Write' lor catalog.
.

WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCERS.Leading breeds; also 0"". guaraoteed chicks.

�l'e��:t c:t��01d."se;urEOIOnlal Poultrll Farms.
CHICKS. KANSAS ACCREDITED. AGGLUTI·nation BWD tested. $6.40 at hatchery. $6.90
�J'h���: :.:1. breed.. Tlscbhauaer Hatcbery,

BABY CHICKS

ANTIGEN TEBTED CHICKS. ALL LEADINGvarieties. Lowest prices. Information free.
Bozarth's Ideal Hatchery, El!lIkrtdge. Kan.
AAA GRADE OZARK CHICKS; ALL BREEDS.
so��cll'�!.1e bi:'a'tc�::;�· J'o��It:,loif:' Iree. Mia·

BABY CHICKS. HIGHEST QUALITY AND

N��� ���;ka�rlte White Hatcherll. Route 4,

OUR PRIOES' TALK. BABY CHICKS, SIX'
leading breed•. Write. Central Hatchery. Wind

sor, Mo.

BBAHAlltlAS

LIGHT BRAHMAS: EXWBITION COCKERel. S2.50. Standard cockerel. S1.15. Hatch-

lJ:,f,r.."!e�� sS;a.�er,h¥&".,':" •. $7.00 case. Wm.

LIGHT BRAHMAS. HEALTHY STOCK. FINElayeMl. Egg.. S3.00-100: c ....e S8.00. Mrs.J'erry Melichar. Catdwen. Kan.
BIG TYPE EXHIBITION LIGHT BR",HMA.Eggs S3.50-100. Hom.r Alkire, Belleville. Kan.

CORNISH

DARK CORNISH BLOODTEBTED EGGS S3.00-100. prepa,ld., Sadie Mella. Bucklin, Kan.

DUCKS ANn Gf:ESE
QUALITY UNEXCELLED DEWLAP TOUlou.e Ge.... 8how stOCk. Giant Bronze Turkey
��:e ��gh�r��ra$3�:M�{oo�".r�:·K�it:��� J�2�:\ leaf, Kan. .

.JERSEY WHITE GIANTS
WHITE GIANTS;' BLACK GIANTS; BUFJo'Mlnorcas; Lakenvelders. Chicks. Eggs.Thomas Fal'ms. Pleasanton. Kan.

LEGHOBNs-wmTB

R.O.P. White Leghorns
Wlogband.d. aleo c.rtill.d. Wri te for pricesand photos. .

L. B. STANTS, ABILIIlNE, RAN.

Bartlett's Pure Bred Chicks
Ten leading nl'1etlcs-ollclal A. P. A. redstered-apDrovctl flocks. Satisfied customers In 27 stales. We canplea •• you &00. Dank refereneel. Int.eresU.n1 Jiteraturo free.
Bartlett Poult·... Fann, R.I, Boll B, WIcb1ta., KaD.

FAMOUS PURE BRED WHITE LEGHORNS •

m!�;i�Se�u���:: ci'::�:"a�:god,:i��r r����r-!h��raleed paye., Eggs ,4c; chicks· 7c each prepaid.Insured. 100#/0 live dellverll. Catalog, astnund·Ing Inlormation. Dr. Cantrell, Snowwhlte Egg-farm.. Carthage. Mo. '

HOLLYWOOD STRAIN; PEDIGREED PEN •Femalea from 250-323 R. O. P. egg dams.

�W�� f�� 3'Q9°-::;eneg�se��oCk���: �n'i�
brEeding. $2.00 up. J'08. FlIglnger, Sterling,Kan.
PROVEN SUPERIOR PURE TOM-BARRONWhite Leghorns. Mated with Record of Performance males. American Poultry AssociationInspected. LOW chick prices. SunDower Hatchery,Box 33, Newton, Karl.
STATE CERTIFIED WHITE LEGHORNS.
Lar!'r" tllpe. production bred chicks. 100-$7.75;

�y,o':�11e:i1"loN��Pll��rcel?::�rif��ve Colder. Mrs.

IMPORTED BARRON WHITE LEGHORNS.

tlO���':.�V�� 2c�i�::::'�'. ���� elF.'!itl!:r:r \'.'�W:';
. Farm. Canon City. Colo.

A��:'?'��6.3�I§881�����. Jt.��!'; H��g:ery. GaB. KaD. _'

�izo;'GSHANS
WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS FOR SALE, 100-
$2.50. Peter A. Flaming. Hillsboro. Kan.

,
.

.

We'll �ll Have Chicken and Dumplings

lIfINORC....

BOOTH'S SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCAblood tested .gga 10c above market. Alsochick •. P.Jdw. Schmidt. Axtell. Kan.
BUFF MINORCAS. WHITE GIANTS, EGOS.Mrs. Jno. Snapp, Oregon. Mo.

Pf.'i'MOUTH nOCKS-B ...RR.;D

EGGS FROM ACCREDITED GRADE A. BWDtested. Mated to cockerel. from 200 egG"��ns.M:U��i��-l�f.' 4�eIla��V!��ni'l'.:'��atlon. Wm.

EGGS FROM KANSAS BEST BARREDRocks, show winners and layer". SnUdac.tlon guaranteed. E. E. Brown, Hutchinson.Kan.
LIGHT BARRED ROCK EGGS. 100-$2.50.Archie Kolterman. Onaga. Kiln.
BARRED ROCK EGOS. 100-$2.50, POSTPAID.Chal!ll. Chermak, Narka. Kan.

PLYlIlOtJTH ROCKS-MUTE
CERTU'IED WHITE ROCKS. BLOODTESTED.$2.50-100; $7.50 case; Pen $1.50-15. llMl.Harsch. Madison. Nebr.
FARM HATCHED. PURE BRED WHITERock Chlcka 01 proven quality. Flora Lar.eon. pet rona, Kan. .

WHITE ROCKS. BLOODTESTED. 100 'EGGS$3.00. Will Pueket, Narka. Kan.

PHEASANTS
PHEASANTS! PHEASANTS! PHEASANTS!Large Type Rlngneck Pheasants. Now bookIng ordera for hatching egga. Llmlt.d .upply of'mature birds for breeding purposes. Prices onrequest, Ida's Pheasantry, 1715 West St., Topeka. Kanaas.

RHODE ISL�ND REDS

SINGLE COMB REDS. EXHIBITION. PRO.ductlon. Eggs. Chick•. Circular. Llttrell's RedFarm, Beatrice. Nebr .. Box A.

WYANDOTTE8
RAISE GOOD COCKERELS FROM OURSUver Wyandotte eggs. Henry L. Bruonel',Newton. Kan."

.

.

W'i'ANDOTTES-SIJ.VER LACED

PUREBRED SILYERLACED AND PART-ridge Wyandottes. Silver Spangled HJ\mhurJi!:s:r88.k'lf.ell, Sk�R�y�'D�o�la�0?io':r 15. $4.00 per

PUREBRED SILVERLACE WYANDOTTE
IIn�gl&�b�.2.50 hundred. Hermao Maske. Fraok·

W'i'&NDOTTES-WUITE

PURE BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCH·

R��fe,e���;,. $k�g. per 100. Philip Wagner. Star

MAMMOTH BRONZE BABY TURKEYS. OFKansas State Show Winners. None better.Compliance Certillcate No. 69. Write for priceson poult. to Stelnboff '" Son; Osage City. Kiln.
PUREBRED BOURBON RED EGGS; 18c
To'i::�hi4'��'�_ �� Jggn��.°'ti�e�Pe"ar. P�S�E�d.
PURE BRED WHITE HOLLAND TOMS. $3.00·
Fa$r��0i.o���;: MiJ.5-$UO, .I4our,idvlew Turkey

-By Parsons
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'lTlllU;\'S
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WOLFE FAR M - M A 11 MOT H 'DRONZE
}'oults. Eggs. Elsie Wolfe, LaCy!;n., Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS. MRS.
Walter Frogge, Hlckmal,l Mills, Mo.

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS 15c EACH, PRE
paid. Sadie Melia, Bucklin, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WAl"TED

LEGHORN BROILERS, EGGS, P 0 U L T R !
wanted. Coop. loaned free. "The Copea"

Topcka

INCUBATOR&-BROODER HOUSES-STOVES

AuTOMATICINCUBATORs':'''PRrCES .'LASH-
ed. 125 egg capacttv $14.95; 175-H6.D5:

250-$20.95; 375-$27.50; 500-$32.9;;; 750-
$52.75; 1000-$68.50. F. O. B. Wichita. Neal
Youngmeyer Hardware, 738 N. Main, WIchIta,
Kan.

GRAVE IIIARIUo.RS

$12.00. BEAUTIFUL VICTORIA GRANITI!:
�rave markers; full size; lettered free:

freight paId. WrIte Granite Arts, Inc., Omaha,
Nebt.

dAY-ALFALFA

FOR 'SALE: PRAIRIE HAY AND ALFALFA.
Reasonable. L. B. Platt, Gridley, Kan.

SEEDS, PLAl'iTS AND NURSERY STOCK

EARLY KANSAS WATERMELON: LARG-
est, finest fiavored.. Early Melon on the mar

'ket today! Has been grown experimentally In
the Kaw Valley for four years under various
names such as Early RUSSian, Hutchinson
Striped, Abilene's Favorite, etc. It is a large,
round melon, remarkably free from seeds.
The vine is heavy. has large tap-roots, msur-

��:ns� �rr��es�n��c:!rO��; a� ��a���r; cfn1�:
$1.00. Other seeds cheap: Our catalog give..
full description and prices of seeds-how and
when to plant, etc. Send for catalog now and
be ready for early planting. Hayes &eed House,
601 N. Kansas, Topelta, Kan.

CERTIFIED FROST-PROOF CABBAGE AND
Bermuda Onion Plants. Open lield grown,

weU .rooted, strong. Cabbage each ouncn i;ifty:,
moaseu, labeled with variety name. Early Jersey

����g�l:en �haar�;c���Ch�l:t�fi&�i.ch��c;set8;!�3:
200 eec, auo, 75c; 500, $1.10; 1,000, $1.-lfi. EX-

���t�,:o'��cr��3�?' �;i��ia��:�n�w��rst3�a�I:�;
Poatpatd : 500, 60c; 10UO, �1.00 j 6.00U, $4.UO. Ex
press <.:ollect: 6000, .a.oo. b'ull count, prompt
shipment, sure arrival. sausracuon guaranteed.
Union 1-'lant Company, 'l'exarkana, Ark.

50 HARDY FLOWERS PREPAID $2. THEY
live over winter. Well rooted thrifty youna;

plants. labeled. 2 each, Blue Nepeta, Silvery
Artemtsra, Baby's Breath, Pink Phlox, Col
umoincs, Dwarf Sedums, Blue Veronicas. Aro
matic Thymes, Hardy Verbenas, Lavender
Chelrin,a. Bouquet Delphiniums, Blue Agera
tum, Silk Grass, Rosy Baponarta, Purple Pu
mlla Dwarf Aster. Ch�)'santhemum, Hardy
Snapdragon, Sweet Mentpa, Passion Flower,
Vinca Blue-Byes, Allium Burbankl, Purple
Vervain. Sweet Violet, Pnalarts Varlegata.
Weaver Nurseries, Wichita, Kan.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS: C E R T I FIE D
Large, vigorous Ozark grown. Dunlap

Aroma, Blakemore, Klondike, Missionary. ;Ex
celsior, Premier, Cooper and Gandy. Prices
either variety or assorted as wanted by In
sured parcel post prepaid, 250-$1.00, 500-$1.50
1000�$2. 75. Genulne Mastodon or Progressive
'eve"bearlng, 100·75c. Special: 100 Progressive
and 1r,� Aroma or Dunlap $1.00. Everything
postpaid. moss packed. prompt shipment and
salis faction guaranteed. Wholesale prices on

��f:: quantities. Ideal Fruit Farm, Stilwell

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND ONION

ha�l����ecr:J,g�oC:tt:��ssl���dc��:a'�e7�!:i�o�:�
sey, Charleston Wakelield, J;'lat Dutch, Copen

. ��C3�$a�0°o".t�i��e��021i"o�$52�go��ijl�I���rOc��.1�
Wax, �ellow Bermuda, Prtzet.aker, Sweet Span

'!l'J'uo���,�bl. ���refso�t'W�3.88�:�;.i.pi�����e��
satisfaction guaranteed. Culv.er Plant .b arms

¥t. Ple�sant._'l·exas.. _

20 Mainmoth Rhubarb (whole roots) $
20 Concord Grap�vlnes. bestt.._ two-year �
100 Asparagus, Washington !'tustproof �
25 Early Harvest Blackberry (large plants) �

, ig x����t�dE�kel&�tr"J.:'�I'PCl!nt., tiardy
,

..

�
100 Choice GladiOli Bulbs, assorted .. ,', .... i
15 PI!1k and, 15 White Spirea, twelve· Inch , ,$
Quality stock, ail prepaId, prompt shipment

. PrItchard _��!��rl.e8,.��l[ _148, _��ta�_a, _ KansB.!
RELIAllLE Gl!:Ol{13IA GROWN j<'RO';·l'rHOOb
Cabbage snd Onion Pl9.nts.·Wakefields. Cop

eohagen, Golden Acre, .b"lst Dutch. .Bermuda
Valencia, Prlzetaker Onions. 500-65c; 1000-$1.00

i�:::a��i:��n�e!�.a�a�:,��;'5:o!:�1�8:�.W�h����
��?I�-Vegget�ra�l'i.tu�rir.e��rC.t�J��l'tt�e �W�
list. Satisfaction guaranteed. Piedmont 1'lan
Co .. Albany, Ga.

,

S'l'HAWBERRY PLANTS. GOVERN-MENT IN
spec ted. new ground grown. Blakemore $1.2

per thousand; Aroma, Gandy, Dunlap $1.50
Premier $2.00. 300 r,lants, above varieties, pos

'r.ald, $1.00; 100 P ants, postpaid 50c. j<'lftee

1�:C::�� ri:��l��: ;�'ii1f�:tg�J:':r�� ���[�e���a
Fayetteville, Ark.
50 GARDEN CH'�R=Y"'S:-:A-;;N:;;T"'H=E"'M"U=M"'S"P"R"'E=P"'A"I
$2. Rare col1�ctton, new, popular, name

r::-!�tI�reclrg��?I�ar:;B�r:::�l�:.. 1I:�e �¥:edc�
'r�i fo°ri:e��:l'rd�d:ty f1��::sanlrec�lg�:� �l�:�
Nurseries, Wichita, Kan.
BARGAIN OFFERS: SIX ASSORTED GUAR
an teed fruit trees-$1.00. Twelve Grap

Vines $1.00. Fitly Strawberries 50c. All pos

f:�' d'!':ceJ�eln1n dg�;n�e� �i�-:rai:m��\re;t:-
scnt free on request. Neosho Nurseries, Dep
0, Neosho, Mo.

'

PLANT BARGAIN:, SEND NO -MONEY, PA

rcJr:t���se�oan:at':��i:i�n l�J:r:i{�e"l. Pj��
proof'Cabbage Onions, Tomatoes, 100-40c' 50
75c; 1000-$1.25; 5000-$5.00; Pepper, E""p\ant
100-50c; 1000-$1.50. Texas Plant Co., Jackso
VIlle, Tex.
RED CLOVER $7.00, ALFALFA $5.00, SCAR
fled Sweet Clover $3.00, Timothy $3.00. Mix

�,l:t:':I�YK��nAi!:.��3:z��1.��0;:� t60�s:"Ma�
�lh't,n�fr���I�:�:�s6ft'��a���e'd Co., l� Eas

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, ONION .AND T
malo plants, 200-50c; 500-80c; 1000·$1.5

Pepper and Eggplaqts, 100-50c' 500-$1.5
1000-$2.50. Porto Rico Potato plants, $2.0
lOCO. ,All postpaid. Hamby Plant Co., Val
dosta, Ga.

EEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

nar GRADE KOREAN LESPEDEZA $7.50,
Redtop �9.50. Timothy $8.00, Orchard grass

�·��"n�u$:.�5�6J�w::�n�g���!S$�2�'5,ViWI��
t. 'FOB, Jasper, Mo. Omer Webb,

S
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��e�T:nljO?:'p!i.��ro���; 3gg:���S500��l:iJi:
00·$1.75; 5000-$7.50, prepaid. Express collect
UO per 1000. Any varieties. prompt shipment.

roup Plant Co., Troup, Texaxs.

TRAWBERRIES, YOUNGBERRIES, RASP
berries, Grapcs. Write Phil Weaver, Fay ...

·

tevute, Arkansas, for free catalog and com
ete planting guide. Fifteen leadIng varieties.
eapest in twenty years.

WEET CLOVER, ALFALFA, HOME GROWN
non-Irrigated White Sweet Clover, 4c, 50
d 5,",c. Yellow 6c. Alfalfa 10'hc and 12'kc.

��:n�eJ:� �:It'¥<:a..'!;. The L, C. Adam Merc.

ANSAS CERTIFIED SEED-CORN" OATS,
sorghum audan, soybeans, flax, alfalfa.
weet clover, lespedeza. For list of growers
rite Kansas Crop Improvement ASSOCiation.
annattan, Kan.

'
.

ARDY ALFALFA SEED, $6.00; GRIMM AL
falfa $8.00, I:;weet Clover $a.60, .Red Clover
8:00. All 60 lb. bushel.' Track Concordia.' Re
rn .seed if not satisfied. Geo. Bowman, Con
rdla, Kansas.

ORSETT, FAIRFAX, MASTODON STRAW
berry plants,: $1.25 hundred prepaid. Lead-

�e.va�����un$t!·25a'::I���f:d �gidn��ee 1t���:
arlna, Ill.

ROST PROOF PLANTS: CABBAGE, ,EX
press collect, 2000 or more 60c thousana.
ermuda Onion plants, white or yellow, 6000'
o crate, $3.00. Strona; Plant Farm, Pearsall.
ex. �

PECIAL: 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 250
onions, all $1.00 postpaid; stngte lots �00-6Uc;

�;!�iO��I��g�t.l:J�;:�J>..:nf7c5�: 'N'J's;,a�f.:�:::
INE QUALITY HAND PICKED SEED CORN
$1.25 per bushel here. If Interested write ILt

nee. Seed corn our specialty for 25 years. Wa
mego Seed &: Elevator Co., Wamego, Kan.
PECIAL: 400 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 300

l�titJeetOS'tn�I':!�' S�Bsf���n le��'!.'i-';"nr�:g.ts H��ettsvilPe pPant Farms, Hallettsville, Texas.
TRAWBERRY PLANTS-DUNLAP,' BLAKE
more, 1000-$3.00; 500-11.75; 100·60c. Con-

�::eg���es�n.:'."'p����e'Br��g;'18��t�"::r. State
EEDC-LESPEDEZAS, WONDERFUL SOIL

bUildlnA legumes, Serlcea, Korean. State

�':-\�:: pu:t�es�eeau�!!.;rms,Di��W:,�I0r<y, prices,
URE. CERTIFIED, R E C LEA NED AND
graded-Pink Katlr; Western B I a c k hull

K:::rjm���t�i�::�n. ufl:ys.re��;�t. }I'ort Hays

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, 'K LON D Y K E,
Aroma, Blakemore. Missionary, Dunlap,

flii�g;�?OM��ri&r�.rrg�re..trk:lth order. V. P.

FREE NEW CATALOG 0);' FROSTPROOF

n�la8�0�e�la"n�S,reg<l'�:Joc frf368�$f.foo?a��afi�
Fulwood, Tifton, Ga.
PLANTS: LARGE' BERMUDA ONION, CRYS
tal Wax, Yellows. 1000-75C;'6000-�2.75; Ifrost-���!, g�pjt'I'i.e'Tl:,00-80c; 3000-$ .25. J. H.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, SPRAYED. STATE

$2.�n:;,,;pe��:ml�la����re'pe�a'tho����':i. DJ1,!'i:�
Aberle, Troy, Kan. l

LOOK. 250 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. aoo
Onions, ail for $1.00 prepaid. any varieties.

orders filled day received. Central Plant Co.,
Ponta, 'rexas.

'

TWO HUNDRED BLAKEMORE STRAWBER-

()t�:: .tla��al�:.n b���n���dCh6��S:t�IWu�:e��:
�����BK;;E;;"a;<.nR'"-;;Y�P=L"'A"'Nco;TmnS-_-l"O"'O'-M=-A"'S"T;;O"D""O"N"',

200 Beaver, $2.03 prepaid. Ten varieties. De
scriptive Itst. Des Moines Valley Nursery, Bon�
aparte, Iowa.
SEND NO MONEY. C.O.D. FROSTPROOF CAB

bage and Onion Plants. Ail' Varieties now
ready. 500·60c; 1000-$1.00. Standard ,Plant Co .•
Tifton, Ga.

CERTIFIED; BLAKEMORE, AROMA, KLON
dike Strawberry plants, $1.50 'thousana.

Moss packed. T. H. Bradford, Jr.. Trenton,
Tenn.
CERTIFIED SEED: PRIDE OF, SALINE CORN
$1.75 bushel. Blackhlll Kaflr and Atlas Sorgo

fla�� per hundred. Bruce S, Wilson, �anhatta�,
SEED CORN, PURE IOWA GOLDMINE, GERM
Ination 98%, $1.25' bushel, Guaranteed. '];'ree

samples. Felgley Seed.., Fruit Farm, Enterprise,
Kan.

C.O.D. FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND ONION

enn�r:�tng�.:e{!��o�,Ot;.�Oc; 1000.-$1.00. Farm
THE PAWNE�J ROCK NURSERY, KANI:;,AS,

hl:g�lsarl$'�.J:lU�� ����:�.Elm, 10 to 15 Inches

KOREAN LES;PEDEZA, CERTIFIED, DOD
der free. Latest quotations upOn request. A, H.

Hermance, Norborne, Mo.
POTATOES: RED RIVER OHIOS, $1.30, CAR

K���J,or:J::rin��mNe'i.��ded 750 bush�l. Henry

THE PAWNEE ROCK L'iURSERY KANSAS,
sells nice plump Chinese Elm 10 to 15 Incbes

blgh at $3.00 per hundred. ,

T��ra��:�t 'lr�o�:-Nu����Ic�ro�NAi1I�:
Garnett ..Kan. ,

SUDAN-WHEELER'R IMPROVED, GRABS

pO�l�'ii:a��re, certified. Wheeler Farm. Brldge-

CERTIFIED SEED CORN, REID'S YELLOW
:aent, Pride of Saline, Henry Bunc'k, Everest,

Kan.
SEED CORN, HIGHEST YIELDING VARIE
ties. Harold, Staadt's Seed Fa,rm" Ottawa,

Kan.
CANE, PROSO MILLET" SEED CORN, CER
tified oats. Simon lossl, Alliance, Nebr.

,
" mBIG,!,TlON ,l'UlIIPS

'ffiRIOATION PUMPS" THAT ARE .oEPEND
abl� at low COllt. Let us send you literature.

State profosltion tully In first letter. Parma
Water Llf or Company, Parma, Idaho, U. S, A.

TOBACCO

SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO, ENJOY KEN-

30 t��:y��I;t�,d".iw��f'�r·u:,��::::�t�����hiO'I;:'�1
size sacks smoking, extra. mUd or natural,
$1.00, 24 lull size Sweet Plugs, $1.00. saus
raencn guaranteed. Murray Tobacco Co., -Mur
ray, Ky.
GOLDLEAF FULL FLAVORED' GUARAN-
teed �rst class chewing, pipe or olgarette

tobaccos 6 Ibs. S1.00, ten $1.75. Scrap smck
Ing, 5 Ibs: 75c, InferlQr products, 10c lb. not
guaranteed. Smokeshop, Sedalia, Ky.
KENTUCKY'S FANCY GUARANTEED CHEW-
Ing or smokln�, 10 pounds 51.00. Manufactur-

�{,,�Ii".;. II,:��� nj<"a��s�O�����:�-i'i;�ed pocket
TOBACCO POSTPAID, 2 YEARS OLD, MEL-

$1�3�; ��O�I':,I:t �t.�'li.ln�la���r::t���ip�O t��::
Albert Hudson. Dresden, Tenn.

SPECIAL-12 POUNDS GOOD RED LEAF
chewing or smoking tobacco $1.00. Pipe.

��n���:te�n�a��:rr.nl:y�r�e. Farmers 'fobacco

POSTPAID: BULK SWEETENED RED LEAF.

'�ood qualit! guaranteed, 10 Ibs. chewin��'ar�Jr,e'8�:ade�� ,::,:��Ing., 10 Ibs. $1.10. AI

GOLDEN HEART' TENNESSEE'S FINEST,
Mellow Natural ieaf. 10 r.0unds smoking or

�T:;l�o., 5���i, ���n?f tw ata free. Farmers

"PRIDE OF DIXIE" CIGARETTE OR PIPE
Tobacco, mild, 5 pounds and box 5c Cigars"

�����, !!lu'i-��:� J;.uer. pB:pera. free. Doran

KENTUCKY'S GUARANTEED RED' LEAl<'
.Chewmg and mUd mellow ::;mokln:it 10 pounds

1,��g;s, ���iy,80Ii::s free. ��DtuC y 'l'obaccD

P��T�.:t��;Ch���n�, ��Dlb;orl:fs?Osm�g�.?
t\:?de�atl:!���IOn guaranteed. Jack Buckley,

POSTPAID-GUARANTEED, VERY BEST'
a:f:ed mellow, Juicy red chewing, 5 lbs. 75c; 10-

t\:�:de�:n���".f.' 5-60c; 10-$1.00. Marvin Stoker,

FAR�I lIlACHlNER'f

SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT P RIC E S. 2 JOHN
Deere 40 C Tractor, plows: 1 Letz Feed Mill

No. 130 and elevator; 2 Tractor, tandem discs;
2 Wagon boxes; 2 John Deere horse discs; 1
power take-ott. Patrons Co-op Association,
Cadmus, Rural delivery, Fontana. Kao_. _

NO!l'ICE: FOR" TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,

e'n�i��al!�", s��r.��tg�'ier:,te��k.8�n;!�I�s·drlfra�
plows. Write for list. Hey Machinery ce.. Bald
win, Kan.

GOVERNOR-NEW TYPE FOR FORD, ,j<'ORD-
80D. Chevrolet engines used for power. guaran

teed life of motor, ,4.00. State year, Eaton Shop,
Hale, Mo. "

WINDMILLS $17.25. WRiTE FOR LITERA-
ture and special prtcea, Currie Windmill

Co., Dept. KF, Topeka, Kan.

AUTO-TRAC;roR SlJPPLIES

FARM LIGHT Sl.'PPPEI!
-MAKE A 32 VOLT ELECTRIC LIGHT GENE-

. rator -rrom automobile generator. Especially
designed for wind power dIrect driven. Write"

�,i"r';l. 'W.p'rl�':.ted. Economy, Lighting, Box 24,

YOU CAN BUILD YOUR OWN WIND DRIVEN
electric light plant. BUlldln'i>'Plans dollar bill,

�I�::l��� pr3P��:r �N:::lc�lI. -M:c�:nf�:rp· st��:
Optima, Okla.

·ALUMINUM PROPELLORS, GENERATORS.
trl:aM:���a����r:::''i::''c!�:��'y�h�l:�:���d�!g�:
BATTERIES EDISON FARM LIGHT PLANT.,
Arthur Lnndberg, Dlst., 2028 South Broad-

way, Wichita, Kail.
,

'

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

GENERATORS, MOTORS, AT ,'BARGAIN
prices. 1,11 horse repulsion Ind\lctlon alternat

I'llA motors $12.90. Electrical Surplus Company,
1 5 Milwaukee Ave .. Chicago., " '.

:

OLD GOLD WANTED
�--.. _..r_.;"__�_ _""""""

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH WATCHES, JEW-
elry. 100i[ full value paid day sblpment re-

��I:e��i.tll�are������ LFce�,rs�':ite�: J'�lte,:!hl&f!��!
GOvemment.- Information free. Chicago Gold
Smelting .., Retlnlng Co.. 546 Mal,ers Bldg ..
O"lcago.

KODAK FINISHING

HOLLYWOOD PRINTS '(BETTER THAN OR
dinary prints) Roll develo�ed, printed and free

:��W��!��6��lnxr.���I\�'. iil:n�apshot Fln�-
PHO'1'O MIRRORS-BEAUTIFUL HAND COL
ored Photo Mirrors of your tavorlte pictures,

200 each; 2 for 35c (COin). Send negatives. Rays
Photo Service. ,LaCrosse, WI•.
SIX OR EIGHT EXPOSURE ROLL aND
prints 250. Also two larJa prints from your

��t sre'i>��T�' -MYnn��ersal fhoto Service, Box

FIL-MS .oEVEI;OPEDr AND PRINT,ED 200

20 (C�k ��r��e e���f�mW���'x!6�r:,��
Wis. '. .�
ROLLS DE.VELOPED-TWO PROFESSIONAL
,double welgbt enlargements, 8 guaranteed
��.ts, 2!iC coIn, Ra>:. Photo ser�ce" t":prosse,
ENLARGEMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT
border' print. ,and your roll aeveloped, 25c.

Camera Company, Oklahoma City. ·Okla.
FILMS ,DEVELOPED ANY SIZE 250 COIN,
Includl� two enlargement.. Century Photo

,Service. Box 829 •. LaCrosae. WI.,

INTEREST TO WOIlll!lN

QUiLTPIECES-A TRIAL BUNDLE, P<;lST-
paid, 25c, Fastcolors" prints, percales.

Grant's Supply Store. Dept. 6. Warsaw, III,
QUILT' PIECES-100 BIG, FAS'l' COLOR

ce�r::"\'la�OiJ\I��?s�5C. Postpaid. Remn�nt -Mart,

��_�"_A!�N��INVI!lN·l'.ONS
PATENT YOUR IDEA-OTHER MEN HA
read and profited by our tree book, "PateProtection," Fully, explains many Interest!

. pOints to Inventors and Illustrates Import
mechanical principles. With book we also s
tree "Evidence of Invention" form. 'Pro
service, reasonable feu, deterred paymen
thirty-five yean experience, Avoid. risk of
,lay. Write Immedlatelr tor ;VIctor J. Evan,
fo0':' B��fJT���edw��Y�gtt;.�tog':ey�. 886 C, V

INVENTORS-DON'T �ISK DELAY IN PR
to t'ij�\':..�l':..urJ�:�i, ,YV�':t f�rr/ic�:"':,�' ;��.tlon" form. Prompt, careful, efficient seryl
My succes.' built upon strenlllb ot satisfacto
service to inventors located in every Slate
the Union. Clarence A, O'Brien, Registered P
ent Attorney, loo-K Adams BUilding, Wasbi
ton, D_ C, .

,

,

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND AI>VICE FI\

St�"W�,:'hl�Kt�g�e'8��6. Patent Law)oer, 724

DOGS,
ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. SPEC!
prices this spring. Breeders for 20 years,

5 cents. H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kan.
'ENG'LISH SHEPHERD PUPS, NATUR.

heelers.' Reasonable. Arthur Young, CI.
water, Kan. '.

REGISTERED ST. BERNARD I'UPS
sale. Frank Schmitt, Collyer, Kan.

-

PET STOCK
---------

FERRETS, WHITE YEARLINGS FOR K!
ing rats and drIving them out. Real ratte

Males $2.50, females'S3.00, pair $5.00. A, II
gan. Hollis, Kan., '

FERRETS TRAINED FOR DRIVING A
killing rats. Males $3.00, f.emales $a.5U: un

lated pair $6.00, Shlpcollec(. E: Younger, Lenvlt
bu!g, Ohio.

RABRITS

1IIAJ.E HELP WANTED

JIIAN WITH CAR TO TAKE 'OVER PROF
able Watltlns Route. Established CUstom,

Must be under 50 and satisfied with earnings
$30.00_a week at start. Write for Informal

���U!n�a���::J' :xea:���le�uJ.giJl�nfv:�in�y�e.
pany, Rural'Dept 7, Llber(y Street, Win
Minn. ..

EDUCAT-IONAi; -

WANTED. FARMERS. AGE 18 TO 50. QU
Ify tor steady Government ,jobs. S 105·

g:�:':�Ctlo�r�re:�d?s7, f�� L��s. 1'U�rtn", I
WANTED:' NAMES OF MEN DEsml;
steady outdoor jobs; $1 700-$2,400

vaoation; patrol parks, .protect game.
Mokane Institute, B-11, Denver:' Colo.

AGENTS: S-MASH GO PRICES. SANTOS C
tee 12c lb. ,4-00. Vanilla, S�c; $1.00,

Toqlc 14c. Razor 'Blades 5 for 8�c. 100 S�1
Chewing' Gum' 120. 160 other .bargnlns. 1:x

rlepce unnecessary. WrJte Carnation co..
St. Louis, Missouri.,

SELL EXTRACTS, SPiCES, VETEiUNA
supplies and toilet preparations ..

'

Spec,.ltW'r'if: t'f:!::. ����n ef;".rodU��cl�,:!�epa;;;�'1
Rice Street. St. Paul, -MInn. "

100 SELLING IDE�S. PREPRID $1.00'0ttal Trade ,Register, Merrillan, WIS

BEE SUPPLIEf!
FACTORY 'PRICES ON, -SEES AND»oplies. :Free catalog. Walter Kelley,
La.

"

. lAND
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oHAl'!GIII-730 ROOKS COUNTY. KANSAS.
\YoU Imprond stock-crain - fann. ',18.000Take. _all farm or J:eIlta1a for »art.mis. LOuIa KIller. lI'rankfort. Indiana.

iRMS, RANqHES. CITY. PROPERTY JI'OR
pie and �aDge. T•.B; qod8ey•. Emporia,
n.

-

R MONEY_lIAKING FARK LAND. R1T
E. E. NeIIlOD. Oardo City. XIlIl.

IIISOELIANZOU8

DEPENDENCJIl. SBlCUJUT'I A. S SUR II D,Nortb Dakota, KlDDesota, .0IltaD&, l4aIlo,
ublDgtoIl. OregOD farme. BuI&IIl Pt1"":!Ye.�e��tlo���f:'. Vv�J..�� 8yn�.·
Paclflo RalIWQ. St.· Paul. Klnn. .'

.

I\RMS FOR RENT IN MINNESOTA, NORTH
Dako� Montana,. IdeJto. WUhlngto"! and

,,�orow :::..a�Jl:.eafo� � �� :�"6:
y, Dept. 802. Oreat Northern Railway. Bt.

ul, Minnesota.

FA.lW8 WANTED
R INVESTMENT. GO PRODUCTIVE
::{'�'e �r:;::tr:. �n:.y:ox��:nl�' .a'i'iel�r�o�a�ci
us tor past three seasons, full detalfed de
plion, location aad lowest· net price first
er. All cub transaction. Wm. C. Mangelllrf, AtchlllOD. Kan.

LIVESTOCK RE�IEDIES
IVS LOSING CALVES PREMATURELY(abortion) ruinous contagious dlllease, stop-;;e.!ckly and permanently prevented, no mart.;;
..':tc����rt��.IsJ..0u·r!r.�ff.I���erd�':::::::�:corrective Incluf:d tree. Remarltable refer ...

os and omclal honors. Bellwood FanDs.th Richmond, Virginia.

DUROC HOGS

"�IERICA'S GREATEST HERD
,ears a bree.der of the shorter 'elled. eute&' feed
I}'pe Durocs. 95 choice Ie"lcelble b.irl. 80 lire'ina .Uta. I'll tor _eedera, 4· H', f.ra,ra. Herd
II in s'"ice: Golden Model. North Star. roure
re, Muterpleee. Landlord. ft(oDlreh. Schubert',rba, krlstocraL Send tor 'breedln&, literature.
01. Shipped on approval. Immuned. reg.' Com. orte mo. W

•. R. HUSTON. A••rl•••• Kan.

.� NEW DEAL IN· ,DURGe8,.,11 boars shipped on appro..1. The old fashionedk maturlnl .kInd. A,ppro..ed b,. 'tMCIen ot pro6tabltineelstaled. IIpmuncd. Inspection, invited.
Clare_ ·lIll11er, 'Alma, Kan.

.

RoUlI'8111RE noos

HAMPSHIRE
Bred 0,",,-21. Guaraateed ImmuDiaed.
leyHampOlreFarm,8t • .IIlarys.WBllametown

.
POLAND OHINA H008

FALL BOARS FOR 8ALEIDlendld lot of ,'"11111 boa.. .." luI :lIe.,- .....
lie �eI:�� around 280 ..... Best of breediDI.

Jolm B. HftI7. Leeomptoa. ·Kan.

oJERBEW CATTLIC

Eagle's Betsey ,of OZ
Eagle'. Cordelia of OZ
Eagle's Diane of OZ

.

Eagle's Ernestine of OZ
Eagle's Firefly of OZ

�ve beautiful young daughters of our
hi 'l; herd sire. Gribble Farm Eagle.
ltl�ou��"ha:X.£�� �at=i:. J. B. Fitch

Are we proud of them? Are we?

ROTHERWOOD JERSEYS
. lewis os:!',!:.r:'w::�r"'W:t.:...naon. XIlIl.

AWBSIIIRE 'CATTLE

low Kreek A)'I'......es1I�.[or sale t,rom call'e' to inatore siTeS. Out .or
A

I h O. H. I. A. __ lrom 400 tl �OO lb•.tls� femalel, 0( equal merit. BeJt ot breediDI and
D· nsh1re type.D. 8TRlO�. HVTClUNSON, ·KAlN.

BRoWN swiss ,CA.'I'TLE

For Sale
BROWN SWISS CATYLE

II M'aIeto a.... lPema,.."
. SI..{JRl'I R. 1 ELDO�AD8, RAN•.

·BOI.ft'ImI (lA.TIlU!:

.SHORTHORN CATTLE

oua ENTIIIB IN. CALlI' OIlOP
r.. "I•• 2t I,.. au lien... : • fow 1 .. ,",III.Herd ....dod II. F. Vlot _ b� ••I·A· CI..t.IotttIIII _-'or ..,. _I.� 111_.

B. O. Lacy' a _. MiKoDvale, 1IUa.

POLLED SHORTHORN OA�

11 Red aDd Roan Bolls
from e to 18 mODtba old; OUt of mature dameand lired by 8_'s Red lIDac, ODe of tbebeet PoBed Shortllonl baD. enr brought toEansu.
Harry BIN. Alben <__CoanQo), Kan....

PolledShorthorns $30 t.$70
1. bull., .1.0 f...&I.. lor ,101.. Three dolIY.rea 100all.. fre.. Rlral CII_ .nd Gr...I.... Pro.ltor....cIa our her4. Baabary'" Se"'. Pra&t, Ea••

POLLED HEREFORD OATTLE
1.
�

Worthmore

•Polled Herefords" .

Wo haY. lor 1010 14 ye..-n•• �.III, u �yll
..IWI Delfly ;narlloll. '

Goemalldt Broo •• Aurora. XIlIl'. Worthmore

RED POLLED CATTLE

Bargain" a Proven.Slrefour ,Jean old. KeeplDl .n hi_ "elfers. Also ...yearn... ..... win. tndo lor .... 11 If "u.1 ,.Iue.Write l'J&�r�t:'c:rIrf8t��� �:
Highway 75-TolH!ka.F.1I Citro

Yearling Bulls For SaleWe otter for Immediate sale a few yearling
�.Il8E.a�"o�I�r�·ON, 8M1tH OE�ER. K.�N.

hORSES AND MULES

CASB FOR iORSES AND MULFSIn carload lots. Registered Belgian and P.rMeron StaUlon. and Blaek Mammoth Jaek. foroale. FRED �NDLEB. CllarUon. 1..-

JACKS

GOLDEN RULE STOCK FAIM

�
Home of the State Fair ChampionJacks 1932 and 1933. Stock now. for'sale at reduced prices. for cash. Ev
ery J,ack guaranteed a.s represented.W. D. Gott ... 80D. Ft. 8eott. Kaa.

PERCIlEIION 'HoRSE8

Stallions For Sale
A.n aged sire. black. sold tully guaranteed. 1 three

,.ear old at.alllon. bbrdl:. used some. Also ,eatHnaItalllon. A barGain In a rca:1st.ertd Hereford butl.Also • few bclfera.
Mora E. Gideon. Emmett. Kan.

Coronado Holel
Wichita, KaaIIas

.. Room. - _ .at 'timl.....
Stee...... •• Home

ItATES l.OO - $1.50
H. O. HOCKEN8I1UTH. P..,.mete.

Pbone Z-ZotM

IN THE FIELD
"eue R• .Joll"_
.JooW.Jo_
0_ Farm Preas

T<IPOkn. Kan.

C. F. Wald0'rFe Witt, Nebr., made an average
�t ¥h� ��p4,ro�� rl� 10 their sale February

F. B. Wempe, Frankfort, Kan., Is advertisingWhlteway Hampshire bred o;llts for sale. Writehim at once If you want them: You know theWempe ktnd and be says 'be .wlll price themright. -

E. G. Hartner of Clay 'Center, Kan., reporta
:hl,.f.,�rnd"":.�':id s��� ��eco� ).��eed Jj;����of 20 bulls. .

Hampshire hogs sq>..d agaln when Ed 8.

�:�r':1�� 0' f3�sonOf40P��� ,:�.,a ,�e t�The sale was held ID February.
The Congress Shorthorn sale held In Chicago

recentl�.. Is beln� referred to as very encourag-

�'l.�ill�I,':r:l'Nnfe':na\"esma"v���e��� average of

In tbe Central SW... ·shorthorn Bale at Webster City, Iowa, February U. 42 cattle sold for

If :;��rato"u�fe�f1,;: ��� l:'�I�:e�t�� ��lI:ood and conBlgned from leading Iowa herde •

aogr"a�ab�el���cF�Ws"ln ��a�eb�iY
g..��r����rOa�:h�ftt�d�h�e"'i!'r�Ch����aow for ,$66. '

It you are looking for a Per:ehuon stalllondon't overlook Mora Gideon's otter In this ISBueof ICansas Farmer. An .aged .ire, .& three-yearok! and a y_eatling. Also a bargain In a proVeDHereford bull.

Fred Chandler, Chariton, Iowa, Is a regularHvertlser in the Kansas Fanner ,and right DOW18 de ring Belgian and Percheron stalilons forsolle. If you are In the market for either. write·to Mr. Chandler.

Ne�'iv'::;'1ie�: i���gnl!am:�!f: a�alive��
age of $44, prObably the top RampshlFe sale ofthe season and very Ilkely for all breed•. 'fhatwas a good Bale.

hl:-�:.r��l!.�gb�lf.ol!��'ln Ifna�iiISlrs.��voerlf��aas Farmer. If you are lnterested write him
now as he onlY' has three, hiH proven sire andtwo of his yearling SOD.

W. D. Gott, Fort Scott. Kaa., breeder and

i�kb.'t��r o:al�h'i�ton':,J'���e�t�nl�o":�e Ri(�!to buy If you are planning to 'do SO. His adver
tlseme!'t appears In this Issue of Kansas Farmer.

Dr. ·C. A. Branch of Marlon, Kan.,- recently��a:� �ro�ryG.hlft�gl��&: r�g!i'te�r\J�Yl;Water, XIlIl. This .bull 18 a son of one of theh1gbeat record COWl! In the Regier herd. }

W. A. Love, PartrIdge, Kan., has one of the
• Lood Polled Shorthorn herd. In Central Kanaas.

ba'",;.x·���1Iiot�::;:dm����g! th:oft';..����buUs last season and they say {he demand contlDueo good.

toZ:� :JI:.!�le�reH�'c\'�:AII�Ynt'Y�PS��!lIab�ci
r'!!:dl�n �th�seu'n °the�����Fa�:I'i. �.ft:tbem :ither at Williamstown, Ilan.. or 'St.Marys. Ran.

Community sales of the SIxth congressional
��fi �I�. 0ff.��e�h�re�S���ko� 'i§1t�0�;presIdent and Ray Vance Smith Center, vlcepresident. Fraak Hoagland of Osborne Is secretary-treasurer.

. �r��l��r sin'b�ro�e¥�ft ����r'w�l�ah��lI t�
��d�a�e�:lk�u��eap��V:,lelr'b�e'ii�ll ::lye�:Oe�gand ready for servlce. Look up his adverusement In this Issue of Kansas Farmer.

Oeo, Worth, Lyons, Kaa., one of the state'sleading HollltelD breeders, reports heavy de-'mand aad the best sales he has had for several
��I�' 1::0�� tl:�I�\,YodllO,:��u�e °f.a:e';ri'i��l:five choIce heifers to Dr. Herdzler of HalDtead.Kaa.

ce�m: S�d l":�C$:"":'�u:';lar68c:�:::'n�ni;'d�::
�'le�o';,,:v:�:dOO�t�d mr.�t �:� b���68o�t �r�MCCUIlOCYi, who has sold lot. of land at auction,:u�t��':,';.consulted almost every day about lana

R. A. Gilliland, Denison, Kan., Is a. new

�r:��rb��e�ei�sif,�e'bu¥:,�p��l�ar'1:��dK::.':ID February. Mr. GllUlan;r Is best known u a

ror.:dr[m�� ll�tll:�uJ:mry�e::''ibhot''t �:nH��p�shires also.

W. E. Roae .Ie Son, Smith Center, Kan .. ·for
��'!d����Y:;� f� [£F.lsl�e.:,'f: olfe*a!'�!!:\.i�t!�
�eble:f!'J''\ob��t:�.!'ef��{: !��u'i"lfhe���to have you come to the farm northeast ofSmith Cent.r aad see them.

The Kansas·Shorthorn B.eeders Associationelected omcers for the ensuing yeer at Maahattan as follows: Harry Forbe., Auburn,preSident; S. 14. Knox, Humboldt, vice-president: Prof. C. E. Aubel, Manhattan, secretary-treasurer. 3ames Tomson, Wakarusa, andJohn Regier, Whitewater, directors.
The annual spring sale of the SouthernKansas Shorthorn Breeders usoclation wlll bebeld at the stockyards, Wichita, Wednesday,.

��Il alSresf0it...::yE.In�,;"j':r�IO��:'t'!� ��sales manager, White W&&:r, XIlIl. The salewlll be adver<lsed In Kansas Farmer.

��r:' t;fe ���.�II�, V�!t.rr 1I,,!,::forl":iie r:t
.:....,��ldF:��a':tj,�H�:t.,.!.'!. �...��� �a'���u;:'J't$l:glgtY6"5�I"1.,,:Utt,.�:lar�f3th::rtb�\brought UO�. Col. McCulloch was the auctioneer.

Do�l�:r c�:��:.t\e:?or&· F�eh>:�'tl'e�rv��OL!:�
g�c;:'o�th ho�V\!,i:b.i.':..'h-�lft?s t';':.�:��:: �"i: p��dw:ed 33.6 pounds of .fat per cow for the monthand he aJso owns the cow that has produced811.6 pounds of fat, the highest In the assocIa-tlo.. .

II. L. Fuller'. Jerseys at Wichita. continueto brine to themlllivea and. to their owner,new bonors.· Gay Raleigh Bllss 9911135. owned
��� re'!lerol!:ID����nt8;e a����PI:;;���1 �a y......(n�, wlDnlng In addition the state
�:::,r.0ns Ip In her age class, 305·day dl-

The Kansas Ayrshire Breeders Aesoclatlonbeld tbelr annual meeting at Manhattan, Farmand Home Week. Omcers were elected u fol_s: JOM C. Keas, Farmington, preeldeot:Fred Strickler, Hutchinson, vlce·presldent:Prof: W. If. Riddell, Manhattan, Becretary
�';er:�r::; G. H. Colby and Hormr Hoffman.

Buyers from over QuIte a wide territory attended the Harry Givens Duroc bred sow saleat Manhattan.. last Thursday. March 15. Theotrerlng was one or exceptional worth but Ulere
:'��e�M�lr tt��Ug�o�l�e��v�o :�o:�bt�'a�ct���?lt��t�r�.;� b:}I\�� prices. But It was a splen-

Geo. W. Specht and his brother, .E. H., bothbreeders of Jersey cattle near Randolph, Kan .•attended the annual meeting of the Jersey Cat·tie Club at the college, Manhattan, Februarye. They have nice herds of Jerseys. They havea neighbor who breeds Herefords aad 'one ofhis cows recently gave birth to three normalcal..ee. All are doing nicely.
The Kaasas Guernsey Cattle club will holdIts aanual meeting at the Glencllffe Guernaeyfarm. Independence, May 29. 10 connectionwith It the Southern Kansas Guernsey CattleBreeders' asSOCiation will hold a Bale of regis·tered "and high grade Guernseya. Other announcements about both the annual meeURr:
�� I:f:r. the tale wHl be made In Kans..

E. P. )lHler, Junction City, XIlIl.. pro-Y��I';".ofCl::,e ..:-��� ���I��n f:� ����I::",
young bulls where they will be teard from Inthe future. 'l:he Acme farm dairy Is one ofthe '-flDeat In the WwrI. and If !J0u are Inter'
:f�� ��d m.:!� f6?:u���i't Ikor.lt!lr&er�oua��dairy. You will be welcome.

�. Mu.san"J ����a��i �:�;, hg: 'l,n�.,.,?�SwlJl8 cattle In the MldIle West. He continue.to bUy, as he has for �ears. bulls from thehighest production and show record herda In
y�a n�w�r�O'§?��� 'li�:r: t��l'i�o,!l'm";��n�fbulls ·and females of different ages for sale.His farm Is located on the pavement about twomllee south of Eldorado.

te�r'1olriad s'l,fo..1fi��i ::nanj,lsh�rg,retn 'Wi�:
�'l,':,ifWothe':.��"Ru�e��sihTsh�I�"''L.';,�� .:'.:'.m�:�some outstanding herd bulls used that camefrom Doted herds. One of the best of these wasthe bl!!:, deep red bull Stella's Red King, bredin pennS�lvania.; .Just now Mr. Bird haa some

rg:"t5,��eISsl�t seT���eaabJ: �fc� f�.:d:a�SI'idf�roans and are being priced reasonable.

The Fred D. Strickler Ayrshire herd. I}earHutchinson. Kan., fa fast takin!! ranl{ a.mongthe belt herds In the entire country. The herdhas been on D. H. I. A. test now for five years,the lowest herd aver�e for one year was 305

��dofah.a�tt'em��8, 3l�e oge��e f:�ti��e���

.
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was 30 pounds and the test 4.6. The big roadside AyrshIre sign, located on 96 about twomtles northwest of Hutchinson, Is ODe of thelargest and most attractive signs In Kansas.Mr. Strickler has bulls and females for sale.

The Kansas Jersey Cattle Club has arrangedto hold Pariah shows In Kansas In the follow-
i'i� ��:�le�e��ra�aI.iaso��e�;n:::;��Prl:':.�Southweet, May 16, St. �ohn or Stafford: NortKJ:east, May 18, Horton; May 17 Is field day atClay Center, Jersey herd classification will be

�::I�k:""s���a�s ot-N.e c/Nb I!�����R;'IU�' w�ibe glad to furnish anyone interested a.ny tnrormatton 'desIred.

The Holstein-Friesian Association of KansasIs the oldest dairy breed a..oclatlon In thestate and was organized 19 years ago atHerington, Kan. At their annual meeting atManhattan Farm and Home Week they electedomcers for the ensuing year as follows: President. Grover Meyer, Basehor: vice-president,R. C. Beezley, Girard: secretary, Harry W.Cave, Manhattan: Robert Romig, Topeka, was
elected executive director. The associationvoted to asslst the Topeka and Hutchinsonand the American Royal Holstein exhibits ·thlsfall.

Wh1. �}.�e�:�t�ll:e����u�ell��rihr:':.���rio�i!
�one his Duroc bred sow sale from Februar{dtd t':,o�'l-.��t 3t'h!n��:ti"n�a:Aeths"ar.:stp'�n�:fna.
fI�he�:�eMa�:vilt��K�':': f�:�Ii.toTh�o�er:.�
m�a��h�ses$2Jr��he-r..beola�a�:�I:v���g��seven head around the top of the sale. ot�er
���-�".fr';� W::��hth��or����u6����r:8 �.��
6��s�Oh�����elffa����r.Hr't�n. ��::;.onAI����t:Smith Center: Chas. Stuckman, Kirwin: How-

��10.te��:�r sJ���n:�fO�, Yc�, o���ln&ihead were sold. Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

A very large crowd attended the 1. C. RobisonPercheron horse sale at Whitewater Fans StockFarm. near Towanda. Kan .. February 26. Thebad condl tton of the roads north of there

r�c'��!�i.Nf�!�n:,'i.I�W&�r�h�\�a�d��e��gthere from 11 states when the sale started.Fred Reppert did the selllng on the block and

:o�adfO,,:esY�Wo ��h.lnan�e2o"l�frill��,:' :J:�����$502, 29 mares averaged $243, and the 49 head
averaged 5348.110. Buyer. from Kansas. Ne
braska. Missouri. Oklahoma. Texas, California,
�� C����t� t�:or::l� tgy ':.�mn'\,o��e:a:...awhile It was t�e demand that made such 'a salepossible It Is also true that the well known
ablUty of Jim Robison to breed and assemblesuch an offerlnR had attracted the buyers. manyof them havlnl!: bucked snow drifts all of the
day before In order to I!:et to the sale. They expected a good otterlng and they found one.

Public Sales 0/ Livestock
Guernsey Oattle

tl..�1�4h; 's:-.i\���r�i��asK��ernsey cat-
tle Breeders' Association. Sale at Glenclltte
farm, Independence. Kan.

Holstein Oattle
Aprll 30--J. T. Axtell, Newton. Kan .

8horthorn Cattle
April 25.-Southern Kansas Shorthorn Breed

ers' Association sale at the stock yards,
't'nl�h�t:"e ��na;!��s�iteRe����r, sfg��ry

Duroe HOla
April 19-Laptad stock farm, Lawrence, Kan •

Oct. 11-Laptad Btock Farm. Lawrence, Kan.
Po'_ Ohlna Hnll1l

April 19-Laptad stock (arm. Lawrence, Kan •
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I Much Meat Being Stolen ;= =
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REPORTS of 87 thefts of meat to
our Protective Service show that

thieves still are tempted by the sight of
good cured hams. shoulders and sides.

It isn·t easy to identify stolen meat but
the Capper Publications' new markingsystem overcomes this difficulty. The
owner's mark can be branded on vari
OUS parts of the meat until he can
readDy identify it wherever found.
The illustration shows how the indi
vidual mark N(). 12 appears branded
on a bam. The same marking system is used for marking harness.
tires. clothing. farm implements.in . fact. about everything on the
farm. When this system is put in gen
eral use. theft of farm property wUl
become muoh less. All Protective Serv
ive members are being urged to mark
their property with this or some other
reliable system.

Help for Legume Crop
THERE is no question about the need

of inoculating legumes. A simple and
cheap way is with commeroial cultures
bought at your seed store, An interest
ing and useful booklet about inocula
tion. "Double Profits from Legume
Crops," ha3 just been printed. You can
get a copy for the asking by writing
The Nitragin Company, Inc .• Milwau
kee. Wis.

�.'Ienlion KCln5tu Farmer when -wrilin, tl) ad-
1Ierti5e,.-it identifie5 you.
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flre.,•••
OLDFIELD TYPE

4.50-20 _ .. _ ..•_ .6.a.
4.75-19 _. .6.9.
5.00-19................ '.4.

.SENTINEL TYPE
4.40-21.; $5 ••S
4.75-19................ 6.as
5.00-19................ 6.6,

COURIER TYPE
4.40-21 $S.'.
4.50·21 _ •._.... 4.S.
4.75-19................ 4.'9

Otha, 51... P,oportlonalal" Low

Firestone Spark Plugs preci.ion
built in Firesto"e Spark Plug
Factory.Use these long-life plugs
and save galoline.:

FREE SPARK PLUG TEST

58i
Fir..tone Batteries give dependable long-lif.
service. Ouality materials. Manufactured in

Firestone's own

factories.
YOUR BATTERY
TESTED FREE

A. Low A.

$575
And Your Old Battery

Firestone Aquapruf Brake
Li"ing does not al:;lorb
water or moisture. Safe,
quick stop.without chattel
or sq"eal. -

.

BRAKES TESTED
FREE

.

F......on. Bralc. Lining

·!�OO
L.:.�� ,ref.s.. "

Relining Charil.. fatre. . ,

OOPJriPt, UIf. 'ftIe I'l.....'itr. I; Bubber 00.
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'., '.EVERY .Ja�., ·lcnoWi the, da��g�ng d� of 'heat. Th.lniide .

01 every tire built, i.·made of cotton fibers woven into cordi which are

·built layer upon laye; i�to the ,body of ·th.·tir..
.

.

AI the tire 8exes, these cottQn fibers rub and chaFe agalnl, each
other,. creati.ng·Friction 'cind heat. 1MI heat destl:oYI the vitality and
"LiFe" 'ohhe tire an.d il the gteatelt enemy of tire laf.ty.

Only Firestone Jcounterac� thil ·damaging heat ,I)y:th. 'Fireltone
patented procesl of gum-dipping the high'ltretch cordi in pure liquid
rubber, insulating and coating every fiber and . cord against' frictionl
and safety-locking the cord body into one' unit of greater strength.
Thil extra proce" prolongs the life of the tire and gives greater.protection
agains.- blowouts.' .

.

Firelt.one tires are safety protected on the outiide by. deep cut

scientifically deligned tr.ead of tou'gh live rubber' that grips and '

, -holds the road.,
These Fireston ..

·

safety
features cost More to 'buildl
bur cost you NO MORE to

�uy than tirel made' without
these outsta"ding advantages.

CQII �n the Fi;esto�e �rvice
Oealer. or Servl,ce St�)fe in your

co.mm�n.ty TOOA'(. Have
him equip your car, truck and
tr.ador with Firesto.ne Tiresl
Batteriel, Spark Plugsrand
Brake Lining for gr.ater safety
anc;l econoiny.
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OLDFIELD TYPE, '.

TRUtK .nd aus TIRES
,. Sturdy and dependabl. for ...very
.ypeoft.rvlc•. Builtwith Flr..ton.f�- .

tur•• of Gum.Dlpped Cord. and Two
Extra Gum.Dlpp.d Cord PII•• Und.r .

the Tr.•ad.
3Ox5 H,D.
32.6 It

6.00-20 It
_ .

-

7.50-20 It

Ullen '0
Lawrenc. TlbHIt

or

Richard Crook.
/ and

Harvey Flr.lIon., Jr.
� 'Monday night

!'4. B. C. bletwork

Oth.r St••• Proportl_lal" Low
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TRACT'O-R' TI:RES
.

-

�

Mak.. your tractor a�,all-pui'p� inachin."

Instantl'y availabl. for Reid and road·wC)r�.l""
at leading universities show Fir8itone Low-P,ellur.
Tractor Ti'.. 'SAVE GA5-TIME-MONEY':'_ .

. and 'dcJ -.ont:wOrlc. Les. vibration. Easler ddhig •

. 'Yo"; "..nl- "ador can be chcing� �ov.r. :�.
your FirettOn. deal.r.


